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BULLETIN - Paris, Sept. 1.-11.45 Pt ”; —The following 
official statement was issued by the war office tonight : On our left
wing, as a result off the turning movement of the Çerman army and in 
order not to accept battle under unfavorable conditions, our troops re-, 
tired toward the South and Southwest. In the region of Kernel our 
forces have arrested the enemy momentarily. In the centre and on the 
right the situation remains unchanged.”
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German Officers in Charge of Turkey’s Army 
Which is Prepared to Take a Hand in the 
General War — Italy and Greece Then 
Will Fight With the Allies—Naval En
gagement Between Japanese and German 
Fleets is Due—London Censorship on War 
News More Strict Than Ever—All French 

Reserves Called Out.

“FOR ALL WE HAVE AND ARE”
By RUDYARD KIPLING.50

In Commannd of Second 
Armv Corn*.

ad serges; fine USSIANS PRESS ON 
FIGHTING IS FIERCE 

OVER A WIDE FRONT

The, following poem was published in London last night by 
Rudyard Kipling :

(Copyright 1914, by Rudy arc 
For all we have and are 

For all our children’s fate,
Stand up and meet the war—

The sun is at the gate.

fast dye, plain 
................ .39 Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

Kipling, all rights reserved) 
Comfort, content, delight,

The ages slow-bought gain— 
They shrivelled in a night,

Only ourselves remain.

T0 face the naked days 
In silent fortitude.

Through perils and dismay 
, Renewed and renewed.

Though all we made depart,
The old commandments stand. 

Inpatience deep your heart,
In strength lift up your hand.

No easy hopes or lies 
Shall bring us to our goal,

But iron sacrifice 
Of body, will and soul.

There’s but one'task for all:
For each one fife ïo give. 

Who stands if freedom fall ? 
Who dies if England live?
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Our world has passed away 
In wantonness o’erthrown ;

There’s nothing left today 
But steel and fire and stone.

Though all we knew depart,'
The old commandments stand ;

In courage keep your heart,
In strength lift up your hand.

Once more we hear th£~word 
That sickene4earth of old,

No law except the sword 
Unsheathed and uncontrolled.

1

TURKEY PREPARES TO FIGHT.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

ROME, Sept. 1.—Turkey’s army is being mobilised, according 
despatch received here from Berlin. The army will consist or 

a first line of 200,000 men, all Mohammedans. This is m accord
ance with the advice of Field Marshal Baron Von Dergoltx, the Ger
man commander and advisor to Turkey.

That Turkey apparently means to go to war and will take the 
side of Germany, is indicated by the fact that 72 officers, compris
ing the kaiser’s military mission at Constantinople, have been placed 
in the sultan’s army and will serve in case of hostilities.

■ "i

Berlin's Claim pf Sweeping Victory is Apparently Baseless- 
Combined Armies of Austria and Prussia Offer Stubborn 

Resistance, But Russian Host is Gaining Ground.
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lebrated in jubilation in Berlin be
cause of the victorious news from the 
east and west which arrived last 
night. The Russian defeat at Ortels-
burg reminds one of Sedan because 
of the huge number of prisoners taken.

The Brazilian military attache at 
Berlin writes that the German vic
tories are no surprise for those who 

. witnessed the peace manoeuvres...

*' ' CAME LIKE FLOOD.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 1.—The Thnes cor

respondent at Amiens reports that the 
Germans came over us like a flood 
raised by a storm.

“During the first month of the war 
more than two million volunteers came 
forward. The chief of the German sa
nitary department has officially de
clared that there are many proofs of 
English and French use of dum-dum 
bullets. The state of health of the 
German army Is good, say noted hy
gienists accompanying the troops.”

Seaelal to Ths Toronto World.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 1.—The 

report given out by the German 
embassy late today of a sweeping 
German victory and the capture of 
70,000 Russians, which the em
bassy declared was receited from 
Berlin by wireless, is net given 
official credence here, as it is 
impossible far the SAyviUe radio 
station oh Long Island to ocan- 

-oMBOffitate -tritlN* wrlff*» ■ -emWr 
present conditions.

__ ;] SOMETHING IMPORTANT HAPPENING.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 1.—Something of • vMr important nature it 
happening i» the war zone. This waft indicated this afternoon when 
the censorship became more severe, and by order of the government, 
many despatches recounting operations in France and elsewhere were 
held up.

To -copimand the second army cdtps 
of the expeditionary force til plans of 
the l«t* Sir James Griepsctv GMtoral 
Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien., Lieut.- 
Gen. Sir James Gtlersdn, who had 
been appointed to command the second 

cofps of the British expedition
ary force, has since died suddenly of 
heart failure while traveling in a train. 
Gen. Sir Horace Smlth-Dorrien, who 
has taken his place, has seen much 
active service. He fodght in the Zulu 
war, the Egyptian war of 1882, the 
Nile expedition (1884). the Sudan cam
paign, the Chitral relief force, the 
Tirah campaign, the Nile expedition 
(1898), and the South African war, in 
which he commanded a brigade and a 
division. Later, he, held high com
mands in India. From 1907-12 be was 
commander-in-chief in Aldershot, and 
since 1912 he has held the southern 
command.

nçe more it laits mankind, 
Once more me nations go

On

To meet and break and bind 
A crazed and driven foe.

GERMANS GROSS MEUSE.
[ Special to Ths Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1.—A des
patch received by the embassy told 
of the crossing of the River Meuse by 
the Invading German legions. Armies 
under the command of the crown 
prince of Bavaria and the crown prince 

; of Germany are said to have forced 
|hsir way across the stream and to 
be advancing into French territory. 
The despatch follows:

"The Duke of Wurtemberg crossed 
the River Meuse and is now advanc
ing Into French territory at Aixne. 
The crown prince advanced beyond the 
Meuse after capturing the entire gar
rison of Montmedy, which tried a sor
tie. The fortress also was captured. 

Æ The crown prince of Bavaria with Gen.
t Von Herringden, has been in contlnu- 

ili ; eus battle fn French Lorraine.
Celebrated ftedan Day.

“Today, which is Sedan day, was ce-

army

All that the papers are permitted to say is that fighting is pro
gressing near La Fere, about 75 miles from Paru in a northeasterly 
direction. The morale of the troops is said to be excellent and the 
losses have been made up everywhere.

GERMANS CANNOT INVEST PARIS.
““The Germans cannot invest Paris, its size is too vast,” says 

George Clemenceau, former premier of France, in an interview 
printed by The Daily Mail.

“We are fighting,” he adds, “for a great cause which is worthy 
of great sacrifice. We know our frontier would be invaded some
where. We are still resisting and have many troops in reserve for 
the big battle which will follow this one.”

PARIS BOMB EXPLODED.
It now appears that the bomb dropped into Paris yesterday 

afternoon by a German aeroplane actually exploded. A despatch re
ceived here from the French 'capital says that when the projectile 
fell m the Porte St. Marion quarter the people in the neighborhood, 
(limiting the noise due to gas explosion, ran out from all sides. In a 
few moments the fire brigade was on the scene as well as the mayor, 
the commissary of police and representatives of the French aviation

Colossal Disaster 
For the Austrians
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Tens of Thousands of Wounded Being Remooed From 
Galicia, Where Several Regiments Were 

Wiped Out—Dual Monarchy Must Win or 
General Insurrection Will Follow.
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Canadian Prces Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 1, 7 p.m.—A des

patch from Bucharest, which reached ; 
The Central News at London by way 
of Rome, says the Roumanian general 
staff considers that the battle on the 
Austro-Russian frontier would be fol
lowed by a general insurrection, and 
that therefore, whatever may be the 
sacrifice, the Austrians will not fall 
back. They are now making a strong 
effort and are recalling even the 
troops engaged against France and 
Servla.

NO ORDERS AS YET 
FOR MOBILIZATION

the country.
The government officials of Austria, 

fully realizing what the situation 
means, are straining to the utmost, and 
Austria herself is prepared for any 
consequence.

In order to meet the Russian troops 
with as much force as possible or
ders have gone forth for an immense 
concentration of troops. Those sent 
to Servla to teach that country a les
son in the art of yielding the ultima
tum, are being recalled, as also are 
those sent into France to aid the 
Germans in forcing their way thru 
both the lines of the allies to Paris. 
The Austrian Government now realiz
es that she needs every available man 
to keep the czar from wrecking the 
country.

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

ROME, Sept. 1.—A despatch from 
Bucharest, Roumania, says that fugi
tives from the Province of Galicia in 
Austria relate that the Austrian disas
ter at the hands of the Russians was 
colossal. Train after train is trans
porting tens of thousands of wounded.

Several regiments were entirely de
stroyed by the czar’s troops, and these 
are being replaced by heavy drafts 
from the Landwehr and the landstrum.

It is believed the battle is the most 
decisive of the whole war as far as 
Austria- Hungary is concerned. For 
her own preservation the dual mon
archy must win, as an Austrian defeat, 
it is asserted, certainly will be follow
ed by~ a general insurrection tbruout

Cable to

Word Expected Daily—Legal 
Squad Goes Thru First 

Drill. : S' I It is added that Paris is not taking these bomb attacks vary

TO RELIEVE GERMANS.
The German Government has appropriated $500,000 for the 

relief of German subjects in Great Britain. Lieut Rufus Sogbaum, 
U.S.N., began the distribution of this sum today.

KAISER TO RUSSIAN FRONTIER?
Canadian Prose Despatch.

LONDON, Sept 1, 3.30 a.m.—The correspondent of The Ex
press at The Hague wires his paper that Emperor William has gone tq 
the Russian front.

.■
!1 seriously.
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Canadian General Electric is 
Sending Men to Handle 

Searchlights.

Altho no official orders have come from 
Ottawa providing for the immediate 
mobillzatioii of the militia, military oir- 
elee would not be surprised if affaire took 
such a turn before long. It is recognised 
that the department is anxious to stimv.- 
iJLte recruiting in all centres and to In
crease the general efficiency of thoss now 
enrolled. A general mobilization would 
accomplish these ends in speedy fashion.

The first drill of the “legal” squad took 
place at the armories yesterday after
noon. This newly-formed organisation, 
known as the Oegoode Hall Rifle Asso
ciation, is determined to make a good 
showing and will spend several hours a 
day at the drill sheds.

Searchlight Men.
Word has come to the Canadian General 

Electric Company to send the men, volun
teered, to different points. Eight will go 
to Quebec, Halifax and Esquimau, with 
the understanding that they will be em
ployed in handling searchlight*. Ca.pi 
Hazen Ritchie will be In charge.

Recruiting and drilling continues at the 
at me ries.

Recruiting of Second Hundred Thousand Men Asked For is 
Most Gratifying in Its Swiftness—Carson Plans 

to Utilize Ulster Volunteers as a Body.
French Aviator Dropped 

Messages in Brussels
Promising Speedy Relief

___

GERMANS READY TO MEET JAPANESE.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

PEKIN, Sept. 1.—A despatch received here from Tientsin, says 
the Germans in Taingtau are sending out scouting parties beyond 
the outposts. It is believed the Germans intend to establish a con
tact with the investing Japanese. Heavy artillery cannon has been 
moved with great difficulty owing to the soggy ground due to recent 
rains.
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resigned hie office and volunteered for 
foreign service.

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster 
Unionist leader, has called a meeting 
of the leaders of the Ulster volunteer 
force ter Thursday, when he will sub
mit a scheme, with the concurrence of 
the war office, for the utilization of 
this force as one body,

CARL’S SON SUCCUMBS.

LONDON, Sept 1, 6.66 p.m,—Lieut. 
Archer Windsor-Cllve of the Cold
stream Guards, second sen of the Earl 
of Plymouth, died today of 
received at Mans.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 1, 8.40 p.m.—The 

first 100,000 recruits who responded to 
Lord Kitchener's appeal have gone Into 
training in various parts of the coun
try, and men are new unrolling at a 
Much quicker rate for the’* second 
100,000.

, In London 10,000 Joined the colors In 
I the last few days, while the response 
l.tn the provinces has been equally 
I gratifying, In. Birmingham, where the 

particularly 
T lord mayor, Col, Ernest Martineau, has

g drawers,
British bevel mir- 
$8.00. Sale price 

... ... 5.95

— -—"w r
with half bis military staff.

The headquarters of the Belgian 
ministers of state, the Royal Palace 
and the Palace of Justice, arc now 
hospitals filled with German and Bel
gian wounded.

Machine guns are In place at street 
corners and in the square. Antwerp 
is reported to be very hopeful, e.cry- 
one trusting in the strength of the torts 
and the bravery of the garrisons.

Canadian Preae Despatch.
LONDON, Sept 1, 8 p.m.—The cor

respondent in Antwerp of an Amsterdam 
newspaper says that a French biplane 
appeared over Brussels Saturday, and, 
In a hail of German bullets, twice cir
cled the town, dropping hundreds of 
pamphlets containing the message: 
"Take courage, deliverance soon.”

The aviator then made off. after 
giving the spectators a daring per
formance of the loop-the-loop.

The correspondent adds tuat all toe 
saloons and cafes in Brussels are com
pelled to close at 6 o’clock in t .e even
ing The German soldiers there are 

5 behaving properly, but their officers 
are accused of arrogance. The Germans 

have ordered a Brussels firm to make

JAPANESE NAVAL ENGAGEMENT.*
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept 1.—A telegram from Tokio to The Evening 
News says:

“The time for a naval engagement between Japanese and Ger
man ships is approaching, altho the German squadron prefers raiding 
commerce to fighting. As a consequence, the German ships may 
cape the Japanese fleet and make their way to East Africa. Japanese 
men-of-war are searching oriental waters for the Germans and so 
are British warships.
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This old established house have 
made the most strenuous efforts 
to meet the prevailing condi
tions. and have arranged to keep their 
factory going steadily, and the entire 
selling staff Intact by the praiseworthy 
method of curtailed profits and con
sequent increase in turnover Th s 
feature will be amply apparent to visi
tors to the store, where inspection is 
cordially invited. wUether jpufchases
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Canadian Preae Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 1, 6.65 p.m—English 

and American boys, whose parents re
side in Paris, have -been formed 
a company of boy scouts. They wear 
unliorms and will varry messages fur 
the British and American cm basses 
and also for the British and American 
ambulance organizations.

EIFFEL TOWER GUNS READY.
PARIS, SepL Tower w*.

turned about four times this morning in every hour. They bold rapid 
fire guns and will be used on any attacking airship. All outsiders 
were compelled to remain away from the tower today.

In order to save, flour will be baked in Paris from now on, m 
accordance with the orders of the authorities.

A decision to call out all the reservists in the country has bean 
reached by the minister of war.

into

By s Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept, lr—It has been arranged 

lag Canada's gift of fleur te the people of the United Kingdom shall be sold 
as souvenirs and the proceeds given to the Belgian relief fund. It is expected 

| ; Qal these bags will be purchased as souvenirs for not less than one dollar each, 
& In this way the Canadian people will help in making a worthy contribution 
p In aid of the people of Belgium, who have offered such splendid and heroic 

Resistance to the overwhelming forces massed against them, and who have en- 
j ftered such gregt suffering and hardships In the defence of their country and 

Ï : IW liberty,

a German flag Which they say they in
tend to hoist over the Eiffel Tower In 
Paris.

Xthat the million bags contaln-

CORWESPONDENrS DETAINED.
WASHINGTON, Sept. V—A number of 

well-known American newspaper men and 
magasine writers are being detained at
^to'rreSMd' iSK'LXonŒ WOUNDED PRINCE IS DEAD.
aïraBHHBFF281* A**nsu>ÆrT“"“

y

Wounded In Royal Palace,
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Gen. Count von Arolm as commander
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Austrian Disaster at the Hands of Russians Wq^Cohss
We have the machinery, and If the aeeesOity comae It Will be UOtd. but untU MlfPMDCDf1 f fl A1 
then there ta no object to making the Chen»*.” IHIlUWUlU vvftl

Thta 1» lordly talk—e little Mice the way the kaiser talks. |j^

, The World believes that this question came up e*eln yesterday In the lecil 
titering house, and a conclusion reached to refer It to the general managers. W* 
haps now the mlnUUr of «nance wlU Intervene. Notwithstanding the claim In.UK- 
above despatch, It Is a matter of public Interest. There are two kinds of banks Si 
thta situation: (1) those who want to keep strong and yet afford little relief to cue 
tamers needing it; (2) these who'll like to help customers and whose freedom \c 
this respect would be greatly facilitated It clearings could be made in bank notes— 
ki other words, that the banks accepted and paid out one another's notes, 
pressure of protesting a bank's own notes, and meeting any withdrawals of depôsl 
in these dàys IS a serious affair and consumes energy, and forcée the management 
to be more concerned In protecting Itself in the clearing house than In serving and 
helping the public. The attitude of the banks of the first class is to great'v 
minimize any good effects of the recent legtalaUon Of the minister of finance 
Therefore he must threaten to name the hold-bàck hanks like Lloyd George.

TO
'

The Public Are Told To Have More 
Confidence and Optimism

end. who was wounded in the battle of Haelen, Belgium, is dead.
of the £££ oo

by the invaders*
JAPna

"

I I :
Possibly others than myself ha^fi been greatly instructed by

Tour articles Allowed to Take on Suffi 
to Sail to Nearest Germ 

Station.

Editor World:

Noon* can now remain In ignorance of the 

Canadian banking System. What St ta, why it is, and how it should function 
in the interest of tee country, as we# as in its own, ta so lucidly expressed 
that U ta to be hoped the whpie ddries will be published In pamphlet form 
and distributed broadcast: cootatoihS, te it would, the fundamentals for a 

tit details so necessary in Commercial activities if

GERMAN CRUISER AT HONOLULU. j
HONOLULU^ept.^*.—^he'GermMTcrmser Nürnberg tato

po^t here today. Under the neutrality law she can remain but 24

war.

P S'-
TheI Consul

OFFICIALS ARE PUZ: Wi. PRIZES TAKEN TO HONGKONG.

■ jsÆssass» ms
fr°mVote!toen »t Hongkong are tilling nod W'?*"*“S*Pr "“j 
CTffi arc being taken st the port* The barrack* of the Braisli p* 
are being protected with sand bags, and along the south shore of 
the port barbed wire entanglements are being erected.

The Duc De Montpensier a few days ago placed his lafige yaent 
Mekong at the disposal of the British Government for semes m 
the orient during the war. The duke, who is a member of the Or
leans family, was reported a few days ago very til m Japan. He 
tamed his yacht over to the British Government because under the 
laws of France no scion of a foiwer
French flag in any capacity. In offering his yacht to the British Gov
ernment the duke wrote to the French ambassador to Japan e*> 
pl^mg why he did not offer the vessel to France and saying that 
he had done the next best thing in turning it over to Frances ally.

oomtawte understanding 
success Is to wait upon effort.

That you have reached a position as instructor of the public is clearly 
shown by the mot of your having ptaroed the pachydermatous hides of finan
cier witnessed by the extract* you print today from The Montreal Ylnan-

position until surrender becomes inevitable; a national
with the disappearance of the numerous bank notes; and Dominion ones

"“‘‘rtTb^the^ttwans of 'ereattog a public demand for such a change in the 

system ta a role to be envied, even by a demagog.
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An Appalling Financial Situation in the 
) United States.

II
Canadian Press Despatch.

HONOLULU, Sept. 1.—The Gera 
ccutear Nürnberg, whose whereat* 
have been a mystery since she 
here early last month, appeared 
this port early today.

As the Nürnberg left this p 
days ago, just before war Wi 
dared between Germany ' and - 
Britain, she is entitled to take 
much coal as will carry her to 
nearest port and may remain In H 
lulu 24 hours.

The British Steamer Strathan 
made port here last night after bavl 
been chased by a warship, supposed 
have been the Nürnberg.

Where the Numberg's nearest ho 
port now is becomes a point for l 
International lawyers to decide. | 
British have seized German Sag 
and the Japanese are blockading G 
many's naval baie in Klaocbdw B 
Had there been coaling points In G 
many's other Pacific Insular pose 
slone, supposedly the Nürnberg wo 
have gone there.

If It should be held that Gern 
Samoa is still technically German p 
session, tho-occupied by Great Briti 
the fieutrallty regulations would all 
the Nürnberg only guffleient coal 
make Apia.

1 Preparations for coaling were fa 
I at once, especial care being taken t 
no Japanese should be among the c 

I handlers.
The Numberg's commander 

expected to remain for several 
I Hawatan waters after coaling. ”

LEIPZIG MAY PI8MANTL

SEATTLE, Wn.. Sept. 1.—Th 
been a relaxation of the act! 
the three cruisers using Çfequli 
a base since It was officially ant 
that the German cruiser I 
longer was k menace to cot 
Is thought in British Colu 
the Leipzig1 may enter an 
port and 
the war.

The Lelpti* 
since Aug. 119, when she held tip t 
American tank steamer Catania 
Cape Mendbetae. Ge^tforttta. rT-yfr
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Further On the line of our discussion of the financial situation In the United 
States—and it has a lesson for tw—let us first print another editorial:

WHY NOT A STATeiMBNT FROM THE LEADER»?
Some Uncertainty May Develop Unless the Publie le Frankly Informed 

' About Conditions.
From The New York Financial World. Aug. 26.

The financial oriels, as th* result of the war in Europe, has been upon 
American bankets, business men and men of affairs, tor a full month. It 
has dislocated and wrenched accepted standards of trade and commerce to 
an extent never before dreamed of. It has forced the issuance of emergency. . 
currency, clearing house certificates and other expedients familiar to bttai- 
neee men, to an amount approximating 1200,000,000 and forced an Invasion of 
legal surplus reserves of all the banks of the country to ear extent that 
would be classed at any other time as Sheer recklessness. We have been 
hurrying, with almost galloping speed, towards a paper basis. There 
deadlock in the markets, half of the machinery in that regard being ait a 
standstill

So grave ti the situation that a proposal was made In a# seriousness this 
week in Washington that a moratorium of from 30 to 90 days he declared.
In many directions the banks cannot expand loans and they cannot call ex
isting ones. In short, a stats of semi-paralysis has developed. The most 
fantastic schemes for relief are being proposed and some of them are excit
ing genuine alarm. ,

While those who are rises to the situation know that the above imper
fect outline ef conditions ta correct, «he country as a whole does not know 
It, tho a vague uneasiness Jms been frit even among those most Inexperi
enced In these matters This uneasiness is quite likely to grow and It ta 
also quite likely to be the agent for the creation of other and wilder alarme, 
wholly unjustified. We are not prepared to state whet ti^e remedy for this 
dislocation of finance 4s, but we do bay that It there IS any leadership In 
finance in New York or elsewhere K should be exercised.

We hate never seen the American people scared by the tacts.

8. I. P.
Editor World: Don’t make any mistake; every business man hi Toronto 

your etrdumtion figures must shew. «ext to the war your deliver-

k
,\

- there
ation, as _ 
ancee are th* talk of the town. v

Val Carter.

currency^ been nurate in the belief that their currency and banking
is the best îtntrlM". thbt It could not be improved, and that to revise our methods 

countries am dring would be a waste of -rgy AS ;
matter of fact, ws have few public men or public newspapers that pay 
comparative politic. Ifce best that most of the pape» In Canada wW do Is to say 
» good wot* for Public ownership am* public service in some other. 
have a parcel poet system In the States and our pape» gave a good deal of attention 
to it, but they are very stow tn comparing our system with the system they have 
in the States, sod the magnificent work thatta bring done J**
They a» afield to discuss banking by comparing our system with others. At last 
the people of the United States are versed in banking; their publie men have been 
talktnglt for ytoti; their newspapers have been expounding it; thrir 
newspapers have been especially alert to telling the whole story, Including the merit* 
of banking to Europe, and the merit is that the United States to restating towar^a

More text books on banking and politics and the

*

I :

D<l "In the e 
this war, w 
it may eeei 
41a a euftic:

Wall Held Six Hours 
Blocking All Traffic 

Then Went to Pieces

FORMIs a

OFCa
h-

a
t

German 
Losses■i

ri^êvwmnMTba^rbte^ sold to the United States during the last four or 

fits yean the* to til the rest of the world put togetherl
isn’t It about time that Canadians wakened up. and the writer of the about 

—rte to think so. too? Why not hold some meetings?

u< in
>I-

Police Cordon Guarded Corner of Toronto and Ade
laide Streets Last Night UntU Union Loan North 
Side Wall Collapsed Into Newly-Made Excavation.

J 3 ' ' 1 rh„

! Canadian F
LOÇïDOf 

the Germa
forbidden
casualties I

letterI
When the member for South York dtoeuseed the banking question to the home 

of commons the other day «ta got An average report of leas than ten lines to the news 
omotrm and H It bad not been for The World the puMto would have been absolutely 
•r no rant of what he tried to say ; and when, over a year ago. he brought the question 
of currency brio» the becking committee, he was told time after time to rit dowh 
by mèmbera who we» anxious that the Banking Act should go thru without ahy 
amendment end just as the bankers wanted It to go thru. But the great change la 

coming.

They have
never been frightened by frankness. If we we» at War and a great mili
tary disaster overtook us thé people oorid be fitted with the wildest alarms 
K the attempt we» to be made to suppress the details, but they would In
stantly cease worrying or ssktn» whether the government was capable of 
continuing It* existence, It ell the tacts, oven the wotwt, we» Mid brie» 
them. They a» a self-governing people. They do not want others to do 
their thinking for them.

It to the seme way with finance, ana the present crisis. We say, tiiere-
time for a frank declaration of 
OaUfomta, and from the great 
pent at anything, tell the taxed 
t* American people to shoulder

i.V
sons. About seven o’clock several 
windows on the north side cracked 
from the pressure of the sinking wall, 
and It was then known that the col
lapse was only a matter of minutes. 
Finally the west corner sagged per
ceptibly and immediately the top sec
tion swayed outward, and, apparently 
leaping from Its base, the whole of 
the west section crumbled Into tne 
fifteen-foot excavation.

Civil Action Inevitable.
Lyall & Co. are contractor* for the 

excavation work for the Excelsior 
Life building, but have sublet the 
work to Adolph Meyers. Meyers 
throws the responsibility onto the city 
architect's department, who, according 
to him, dally Inspected the work of 
excavating at the base of the wall 
which collapsed. From police state
ments last evening It Is not likely that 
criminal action will ensue, but civil 
action for damages Is Inevitable.

Offices of the following firms were
Holman,

1 with a roar that could be heard for 
blocks, the northÇgtde wall of the old 
Union, loan Company’s building on 
Toronto street collapsed Into the new
ly made excavation for the foundation 
of the Excelsior Life building at 8.-0 
last evening. The collapse of the wall 
wrecked several offices In the Union 
Loan building and caused damage es
timated at «15,000. . ..

Warned, las early as 2 o clock In the 
afternoon by a hugp-crack running 
the height of the brick wall, the work
men had ample tlm* to evacuate the 
premises and prepare'matters for tne 
Impending crash. While the wall 
still fairly secure they even attempted 
to forestall the collapse by bracing tbs 
brickwork to a height of 30 feet with 
sS-lnch beams. The police, however, 
who had received notification of the 
situation, ordered that the men leave 
work and get out of danger. During 
ths whole of the eventngVa police cor
don prevented vehicular traffic from 
using the corner of Toronto and Ade->
laide streets. „ ____.

The collapse at 8.30 was witnessed 
by st crowd of nearly a thousands per-

casualties < 
, the list» v 
' local admit 
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belonging 
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In the meantime We take the liberty of reproducing end btaefc-ltolns a portion 
ta en article in The Mall of yesterday: fore, and with deliberation, that thta is ti 

the end» financial situation, from Maine 
lakes to the gulf. Let the» be no cone* 
end ti» bed and trust the good sense of 
the burdens or take heart from the p»m|»ee. Told the best er the worst, 
they Wi* to the good American way brevet* tec* the storm and stress, If 
conditio» herald such things, and get busy; To say that ‘'everything to all 
right" Is begging the question, "

A duty devolves upon tee American leads» in finance and commerce, 
ft to a solemn and Imperative duty. We think they ought to assume It and 
at ones.

CANADA*® PATRIOTIC BANK®.
Editorial, Toronto MaH, fiept. L

In an tncredtbiy short time the targe sum of 1110,0*0 has been subscribed 
to the Toronto end Total County Patriotic Fund, • • We think It not 
out of place to refer to the handpome contributions from the banks. The 
generous subscription* of these institutions ought to be heartening to trade. 
The patriotism which prompts them to giro so freely, to the fund for the 
tamlMse at the men Who a» to serve «breed can be depended upon, to keep 
them very loyal to the trad* and industry of the eouetey. Thereby tn a 
veiy signal way can they serve the commonwealth, it la not to be expected 
that banks will depart from sound lines ri business. They will net de that» 2" 
but we believe they wlU taka a sane view of the ettuetlon end will show 
themselves net wanting In the precious quality of confidence. Their «temple 
to that particular wtil be of the highest publie value. Of over-confidence 
there le no need to bid boom, of ail business interests, to beware. It Is rather 
under-confidence against which they may need to be stiffened. Confidence, 
the happy mean, la whet la wanted. Of all th* saourttia* well regarded by 
banks, general trade confidence Is worth meet. Without it th* values of th* 
m»Tgllt-edwed bonds become mere or ti» volatil*. And « there to n*t 

warrant tor confide»* in the gonomi bust»* situation of thta country, 
where in all the world is there warrant tor it?

tie until the

* has not been
!
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Thta astounding confession is further confirmation ef what The World said 
yesterday in regard to the United States. Theta- big financial Interests, including 
the banks and loaning concern», of that country, are afraid to te# thé people the
actual condition of affair* Ws., that outside of any gold accumulated tn the banka, _ .
and tn the national treasury and high-otase securities Uke publie bonds, the great|Suggestion Ihat lmpiOVD- 
bulk of the savings of the people of the elates that h» been accumulated In the 
insurance congxuiies, banks, trust companies and other saving concerns, have been 
loaned on American railway. Industrial and tike securities, securities that since the 
break at the beginning of August are not Worth 25 per cent of face value; and that 
by reason ef thta drop in securities nothing but a paste need be expected when the 
people realise what h» occurred.

Tear after year now tor the last seven years these leaning èeoceme who had
alrdeay locked up their funds in these securities and Who had been induced to pay ____
in further good money in order to sate the aHAUtlon by taking off the market all I ‘ . _ . | MONTH
that was offered, have lived In the tond hope that the public would later on buy | lNcW Plan Launched tO KaiM 
them in Well street and pay tor them eut of the profits Of business, and especially 

^ m ehe banka 1 we wish w* iout °* th« money get for the enonmou* crop* gathered yearly In the MleetaMpfrl
_____- hM- gutoteoet but ell we can see In Valley, As long » the people would buy, or there VMS hop* that they would buy.

k ab^rifidcncc and the bouquet, thrown at thta ££ tX£K Prop"

pecuuar ^tyeftaUbbWte M Utae what i ^ «TÛU^Sl^VSZZZ* crop, and tortr Si In nvanufLturt^ S I * , Mlff Reporter

terday * ***** tre* Gta®# ta* Ew b , I securities now nigh worthless, This «tap refuse to d*, and the rani trouble outline! ^iAMlLTON^S^Tt. 1.—A plan to
Th* Globa'* rente***, _______ in The Financial Wortd U that hobody to th* United State* from the president I gygjSfL

«teitfL^I^toOtaL Ans 'll down, including the financial toetitutton*. have the eeurage to toti the real fact* uJitotimo^lrgto atattor frSa to*

«-«^5»,-w-~.v.r?" r»‘rIs-»»—
ssr.t.TJtrvrjLzzzsiz —»•* ——

confidente ta ah ewenttai at bteiita*». Credit ta the main dependence 
tit many iiilligrtata. U basksm ne* evidences at public timidity they protect
Hi -m-------- by retool» credit*, this ta as sn that *H the manufacturers de,
r-i-—^ »* bank credit must reduce their scale of operations, dismiss some 
ef their emptoyw and practice many discouraging économies. Thus the lass 
of confidence bring* hard times Without a failure or the possibEHy of any fin. 
fte“i calamity. The government has made timely oeoceeetona to the banka, 
and thru them to the business community, Confidence and optimism are 
the only other essentials. There ere » grounds far alarm, or even timidity, 
and the practicing of ne ad less economies is certain to shrink business, 
obstruct industry and cause general depression.

■; wrecked In the collapse:
Drayton and Slaght, occupants of the 
third floor; Macdonald, Bheley and 
Donald, and Mason, second floor, and 
H. O’Hara ft Co., ground floor. ,
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Big Battle at Croisilles 
Result Not Yet Known

*«• I
MAYOR MAY RUN AGAIN IWhen the war U ever Canada Witt Wring to the front. The volunteering 

of British money will be es spwtaeewous as the volunteering new of Cana
dian troops. The mother «hunter and her tore»tore wW tium show confl.

In the meantime, let ue shew our confidence In ou ns el yea, our

■)

deuce In us, 
banks setting a Strong example,

Money for Patriotic 
V Fund.

. y„nt ,__The Times' "Whether, as some declare, the lines
<“Sn°dN,nt the -we Aml^and^Boulogne have
following. ,r— tha A Times despatch from Paris.
Amiens'"districts to send this despatch «Peaking of the fighting in the north,
ârotts TpardeSiMwe^ "Thruout the fighting of ths tost

anfl ,s probaW ssÆSfflsrof a#rop
' 3F oSÆ ofTIfnd % teTMSTi 8h^sy « 

9.1 fh * heavy fighting. thelp men In sAme cases subeiatlng on
Saturday there \^ cannonading the flesh of horses. The British trans- 
wa^tmhgoing on at noon Sunday, and port is working admirably. The spirits 
teSJt at 5 o'clock Sunday afternoon of the British and French treopa are 

^there were no Germans in Amiens, 4 excellent." .

Canadian
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ment whli 
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IMcKlttrick
pertles, provided ths city will last 
benturs* of $250,000 to cover th* c 

I the work. The plan to favored by 1
>H ether questions to the States are secondary to title tore*. •«» «« it to set- —

triad, and settled right, there will be no sound business eoadltien* among our neigh- thl prororty^nE
bom, notwithstanding their esterpriee, their manufacturing organization and th» I direction of the city engineer. Th* —— 
marvels» ferUUty of the Mississippi Valley, and their many other advantage*. Peny wlU pay. the entire coat, but MM 
They have been «eptoited to tit* bitter end by the men at high finance, the men relieved of the maximum rate m
whom they worshipped a* the highest type of American business manhood, men Want* Mayor toRun Again,
like Morgan, Rockefeller, Harritoan and ell the «then* at that Hh, 1 Mayor Allan admitted today that ht

Net ony must this confession be made, but the practice ef watering stocks must tta* been approached by lesdlng ConMr 
•ease forever, and Wall street and all its praetiots must be relegated to tha pqet another vîarto riSwof th™ unusualrob- 
Tfaare ana be » redemption, me reorganisetton at tha United tBataa until sa» fin- dirions existing. Th* mayor deelaW 
aae* and a sans way of eettieg seeurttiee have been put to operation, But the effort that Is WlU take strong preaaura to tn-

due* him to hold th* rain* for aaotbor 
term,

NURN
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—/ have beei 
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Government to Assist 
Building of Railways

■

r

va» ■RIT-u ^ ^ ^ tnm y.w two 4, teiatiter tba teck ,f I ie to try and get by tiw eoufeaaite and to get eemeone to com* to and buy th*ocsftirect is in tba benkim or to th* pubito, and if in tha baafce» whether it to a j water-togged eeourities, The was wl* lneZMsMy fsrc* the oosfMMen and a re-1 Rink far Relief Work.
aaafttenca to in y beshare to.........■ ia<iain« that tha publie are to veluatie* to a oeld and neoaaaawly unsympathetic way ef these investments. That , At a private conference at "«on today 1
lack of confide»* to toe* aw testerai W« almost imagine that we pumw ere t j —--------at tile uatoer ha* de» fop them. Mayor Allan and a representative of the
State*, and that tfcay are tee timid iq eating any hai* free» «he bank* to theae to what th* muuteee oz w* Alexander Rink and PavUlon Company
try!» tea** and that the bank* are iuat watting to help customers out that need I . __———————^ r-rr—w___________ dlacuaeed the opening of the James street

2*21ST-- —^ a ; » i a»m»j cl*\Arrival ot -Armed Mip |EY..;«r£;£v;f-““
iBi!I'LT——...—.—.......j Subject of Protest\^$?)toii!“tft^Zill h,^*

th* pi*-rAffl wtmt banka was It, a» under What terms are they lending it out; and I ............... , j *78'600,

“rrrB,uuh su~*~ « p*«*wreia ?»*«* », c«™. Æœsij|:r»iz
credit lq Canada; and what banks, U any, art apply tog ter the use ef Dominie* y, !>**•# Wkmikaa «tfcn I» i. /lis ttoriSli 'piîîriîti? nvS*®00 *h*
notes, M agaiesi securities to «*« w help eut the timid public? Atoa about th* ' Wm*htHgten tO PCCIUM yVnCtneT AlA# M tO UlS- ^ * aï‘hrtd néxt^Tuwday evw 

question raised by Th* Wortd as to the merits of Dominion notes #n piose ef bank Leave Port In TwsntV-Four Hours. Mâyer Allan and T. J. Stewart, MP-.notes; and U rank note. Me legal tender why the, de net go to ths ctaertng aTm ®f LCOVe COr* in Wmniy-T OUT nOVTS, ^^MtEn wlto tba Xati
how.? But on thta point we notioe th» COlenel WHlaka, pMtdaht Bankers’ | rv--------—----------------- | tomittw ^h^SLk 'a%r^ito

^ rr—L ,1^*. takss the finor la a despatch to The Montreal Stas of Monday;

Northern will do its financing thru 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, de
positing a portion of the bonde With 
the government, or rather With a bank 
or trust company acting for the/gov» 
eminent, Bir William Mackenzie and 
his associate* have been here for sev
eral days, The terms are said te be 
exacting sa the part ef tha govern
ment, and will at tho best only help 
the companies In a measure, that they 
will have to hüeband any help te «he 
best possible employment,

By a Staff Reoorter.
OTTAWA Sept, 1.—The govern

ment have practically concluded an 
arrangement with the representatives 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern by which advances 
will be made the two companies suffi; 
tient to let them proceed with the 
completion of their transcontinental 
lines until the bonds for that purpose, 
guaranteed by the Dominion Parlia,- 
ment, can be -financed. The Canadian
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BAYS HE WAS LOOKING

FOR LEAK IN BATHTUB
of the Immigration Act, Mrs. Burweil 
had her three-year-old boy with her 
when the pair were taken into custody, 
Information was laid at Spokane à 
week ago by the woman’s husband; 
they had been in Toronto two days 
when arrested. McFadden to a Tor
onto man, but had been in Spokane

Charles L. McFadden were arrested to■4

! Enent;Boy Caught in Guest's Room at 
Hotel Has Unique Explana

tion,
Harold Cartwright and Fred W«t- 

bear*, two bellboys at the Caiip-rtite 

Hotel, were arrested In the hotel by 
Detective Cronin last evening on 
charges of extensive thefts from 
guests. Two days ago one of tho lads 
was caught in a woman's room but 
got out of the scrape by saying co 
wse searching for a leak in the bath 
tub. The specific charge Is that they , 
stole «20 from the clothing of a guest 
tTTtr Niagara Falls.

t K

L a. / guas. Thitt peint was brought te the 
attention ot the state department là*t 
Saturday, when the Adriatic at the 
same line, aise armed, arrived In Hew 
York,

PnllfADBLrniA?
utrtBUtriy Merlon oi the xmericsi)
Line, which reached thta P«rt today 
from Liverpool, bringing war refugees 
anti carrying two sU-toch 
forward neck and two more pit, wo* 
instantly made ths subject of an offi
cial complaint by Dr. Arthur Mudra.^ 
the German consul here. Be dwnaad*

Merton which sari* under the 
British flag unship her guns lmme- the pares decision, 
diatriy orb* compelled tp l*«ve port "Under former rules of tntornattan- 
llkeanv warship, within «4 hours, the at law, U was a common thing to firm 
neutrality limit The question ta now merchantmen Heavily, Th* beet op. 
brin. coM’dM-ed by the state depart- tborities recontiy have displayed A mtnt at Wtehlngton, which received tendency to fevers* thta rule. Rhould 

... îll Lmoiaiüt thru William H. Berry, the TtSte department characterize the
• --------------- - Wthtog tike a vatic. U the banks tort Mri MerloTia an aimed vssteL fid® Will
make their dtasrings to the usual way, without taking eo...*c^“r _at iiv-w -> Mr. Berry mid have to Tew* at once, or within ber 

» ®inta.—taP|»TBtt^tato°ta tee®-yt fita-wK *ra-neWou-„d; kfteehUi, imat-the Merton will nm «^*1*. «main import fflt ta <*♦ 
to; Mat ntatal ti*»>r?.: -ffhsta «w. Pheuto wot the bs»b*»ccm U leave port with (her* itclhs wreaffoqr=, uv :L .woae hai

■ X Toronto, Aag. *1.—"There to no objection to banks paring their bai- 
ie »ak notes rather titan Dominioa notas, as be* been the ewto* 

ofiau? tbstes,’’ D. $L Wtikte, prreidant of the Dnradftn Banteen*;

1—Tne1 ••
HAMILTON HOTELS

Decision Expected Sees, 1 NOÎICK—AUTO TOURISTS
expect a decision In the Adriatic Te accommodate automobiliste, w 
will be given before the next two are * erring fable d'Hote dinner Wmt 

days, since the ship to to mil 6h Thufi- free» «.tele I o'clock. Highest «tantoti 
d&y. I expect to seo the Adriatic die- I **"'"1** eM eerrlee. .KS& S’.ra.M'K ai; I HOTEL ROYAL HreHteq

E. PULLAN
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gaper to the nation of the 
to n«.»r Mates” rather than hank notes, at tho the totter has* been declared “IM

caselegal tender by tha panarrenant’s war measure*.
r'tt t« net a !«■’*« of puhtic Interest/' coati ante tit. Wttkla, "It U eu; 

toterttal affair, ft the titering house atone. When they wish they
xrtti thé "!«”’«*• for thasatetoM, U has been th* rut* of th* clearing

it to Otaar to gesernsnent notes. New that bank
aotaa are on a per with gosernmsnt note* there ta no reason why they 
^-nù pot be ntri-« to that way as any Uher. No change ha* been made, 

«he Clearing Motto* Amotiafiton ha* held xta meeting.
that the basks are going along paying their debts to

Firing in North Sea
LONDOÎt', Sept.

Westminster Gazette puiritahefi 
a despatch from Gothanberg. 
Sweden, saying that the Wilson 
Line steamer Oslo has arrived 
there from Hull, and reports . 
having- heard heavy cannoned*

l.-^The that the (
Ï

BUY® ALL ORADff® OF"It simply

WASTE PAPmy," said anothar^banfeeta "The government's measure ta s peeing as she passed thru the toSkager-Rak. the waterway be
tween northern Denmark and 
Norway. "

BROUGHT HER BOY ALONG,
Fojlowtog an elopement from Spo

kane, w|eh? Mr*. Ituth Burweil and

Ota «• f iAW®LAID® Ten. ttrileei entf
"Wha-; f-stedwi^pe» adan .to ■-.'An. an; gJEi I
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TURKEY PREPARES TO TAKE THE FIELD AGAINST THE ALLIESossa
G COALING ONE HUNDRED CHAUFFEURS

have joined this week

Active Recruiting for Overseas 
Force Now Intermitted for a 

Time.

BRITISH INSPECT 
SPANISH DEFENCES

Three Wireless Stations 
In Wales Taken Over 
By British Government

GERMANS FLED 
FROM BAYONETS

t JAPAN CANNOT SEND 
TROOPS INTO EUROPEake on Sufficient 

Nearest German 
tation.

Neutrality of Spain May Be 
Brought to Abrupt

British Soldier Tells Story of 
Desperate Fighting Near 

Mons.

Active recruiting of chauffeurs for 
overseas mechanical! transport is now 
stopped, Toronto having supplied 
since Saturday 100 of them; 200 from 
this city are now at Valcartier. Chauf
feurs wishing to join the next contin
gent are requested to fill in the forms „ _ _ . ,
supplied by the Chauffeurs’ Protective Canadian Press Dsspatch.

hTSCvSJh? HÏÏ? “ T- £°?£ SR™ *£“'"om
Those who leave today are: "Altho the attitude of the Spanish
E Robinson, B. H. Fairbanks, Chas. Government is officially one of most 

Hughes W Dixon, T. L. Strachan, W. strict neutrality. It is clear that the 
Stevens, E. B. Roach, W. J. Edwards, sympathy in the official world is in 
H. C. Cullen, W. J. Proctor, w. E. favor of the triple entente. The same 
Hoower, W. G. Plmntree, J. H. Dar- Is true of the advanced elements, 
low, J. 6. Morly, J. Smiley, w. H. “But It Is also apparent that Ger- 
Whyte, L J. Shilling, E. Neal, E. many has the sympathy of a large 
Schrier, D. deal, S. Chidden ten, F number of Spanish, who eee In France 
Brook, B. A- Bell, J. Shields, Alex. R. an ever-present danger of aggression, 
Knight, R. Machines, G. Masson, C and even of conquest. The German par- 
Macloskle, J. McMillan, J. Palfrey, O tV organized two demonstrations, that 
Taylor, L. C. Gallwey, J. N. Oallwey, were quickly suppressed by the gov- 
J. Probert, J. Gregson, A. E. Turpin, eminent, whose actions are the-object 
J. Jackman, L Booth, C. H. Bailey, M. °* comment. *
Halsall, G. J. Chapman, H. Davie, H "tt ,e known Respite the de-
Hutchison, C. Walker, C. E. Grimes clarations that Spain would be neu- 
T. Richardson, Wm. Campbell, R, M. tral to the last all officers In the army 
Ballantyne, F. O. O. Wood, S. A. Black and navV who were on leave of ab- 
®. Wilson, H. M. Radermacher, J sence have been ordered to Join their 
Brown, W. Walker, J. E. Calvert, D colors. The artillery defences in the 
Walker, G. Jackson, B. Jeffrey, E of Biscay have been reinforced
Wtalker, H. Rawlings, P. Kannawin. and new batteries placed there. A large 
W. Harrison, J. Hollingedale, C. Swain. force °f engineers has been sent to 
J. Waite, S. Sotman. the Balearic Island, and it is an open

-------- secret that a number of British offi-
O. M. A. PROGRAM. cars have visited nearly all the coast

■-------- defences.
Mayor Hocken will officially open “The public takes it for granted 

the meeting of the Ontario Municipal that an important move is in prepera- 
Association. The president’s address tion.” 
by J. G. Richter of London will follow 
the mayor’s address of welcome. S.
H. Kent will speak on “A Government 
Minister and Department of Municipal 
Affairs.” The subjects at the afternoon 
session will be "Municipal Accounts,”
“The Relation of University Educa
tion to the Performance of Municipal 
Duties,” and “The Cost of Roads.” The 
session will last until Thursday, when 
the topics under discussion will be 
water purification and railway taxa
tion for municipal purposes.

»(•4
Consul General at New York Says Agreement 

With Britain However Guards Latter’s 
Interests in Both India and China.

End.V
Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK. Sept 1.—The British 
Government has commandeered the 
three high-powered wlrelasa telegraph 
stations at Poldhu, Towym 
narvon, Wales, and has made an emer
gency war ruling that no merchant 
vessel may send wireless messages 
while within three miles of the English 
coast according to Information re
ceived here today by E. J. jÿally, vice- 
president and general manager of the 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. of 
America. These stations, completed 
only a short time ago. were to have 
been opened to the public tomorrow, 
the American station in the circuit 
being at; Belmar and New Brunswick, 
New Jersey.

The control of these wireless plants 
In Wales, Mr. Nally said, would enable 
the British admiralty to keep In con
stant communication with Its navy 
vessels anywhere within a radius of 
3000 miles. He said he had been In
formed also that the British Govern
ment had demanded the exclusive ser
vices of one hundred and fifty Marconi 
wireless operators employed at Welsh 
stations for assignment at government 
controlled plants end aboard British 
battleships.

Mr. Nelly said that England had 
taken over also the Marconi station 
at Clifden, Ireland, for part time use 
by the British admiralty. The Clifden 
station communicatee with Glace Bay, 
Nova Scotia.

ARE PU
ENEMY SLAUGHTERED

and Car-ty in Discovering 
Her Nearest 

ic Harbor.
uprising of the natives that may be Successive Charges bv Ger- 
fomented by Turkish or German in- ,
terests. Such a movement of Japanese mans Were Kepulsed With 
troops to covered In the agreement. On I
the other hand, we cannot send troops | * (jreat L.OSS.
to the war in Europe no matter what 
the fortunes at the allies may be. In 
the first place our agreement does not 
call for aid in that direction; in the 
second place it would be almost im- I lowing story of the fighting near Mons 
possible to get enough troops Into the | waa told to an Express reporter by 
war zone to be of any service at the
last desperate cry for help.” . „ ,

The Turkish consul-general, DJelal | brought here Monday:
Bey, laughel when he was asked about
the probabilities of hto country going | f0re8t and opened out, supported by 
to war.

“Turkey

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK. Sept. 1.—Japan can

not send troops to Europe to assist 
the allies fighting there, altho she 
Stands ready to help them in the far 
oast, according to the Japanese consul- 
general here. Takashi Nakimura, This 
statement was made in reply to ques
tions as to whether Japan would send 
soldiers to Europe to aid the allies or 
organize an expedition to help keep 
Turkey at bay.

“Our agreement with Great Britain,’ 
■aid the consul-general, “to such that 
■he need have no fear of removing her 
troops from India to the war zone. That 
agreement binds us to protect the In
terests of Great Britain in Just such 
an emergency, and the agreement in
cludes India and Chtna.

Depends on Turkey.
“In the event of Turkey getting into 

this war, which to not so promising as 
It may seem. Japan would send to In
dia a sufficient force to keep down any

I:

Despatch.
Sept. 1.—The German I 

whose whereabouts 1 
aystery since she left 

month, appeared off 
today, 
berg left this port K 

before war Was da- l 
Germany ’ and Great 
entitled to take oh as 
will carry her to the 
d may remain in Hono-

LONDON, Sept. 1, 4 a.m.—The fol-

one of the British wqpnded who was

BRITISH REFRESP 
ABOUT TO ENGAGE

“We had left the shelter of a little STEFANSSONIS 
PRESSING NORTH

has Just passed thru two the north country regiment Our col- 
ware,’ he" said. “Wars have long ago onel warned us that the German In- 
ceased to be interesting, even as a fantry was advancing, 
commercial proposition. Turkey is 
not looking for a fight, either with the 
possible winner or the probable loser prone along the grass when patches of 
in this war. 1 believe that my coun- j blue and green were seen on the sky 
try is taking the strict path of neu
trality.’’ ____

“We had hardly extended ourselves
.

French Experts Declare Posi
tion of Allied Armies to 

Be Good.

With Two Companions, Ejm 
plorer Leaves in Quest of 

~ New Land.

Steamer Strat hardie 
last night after having 
a warship, supposed to >■

Nürnberg.
umberg’s nearest home . .1 

ecomes a point for the 
awyers to decide. The 
seized German Samoa 
eee are blockading Ger- « 
base In Klaochow Bay. Ï 
n coaling points in Ger- j™ 
Pacific insular poseee- ' 

dly the Nürnberg would : ■ 
re.
1 be held that German 
technically German pos- . I 
icupicd by Great Britain, 
regulations would>altow 
only sufficient coal to

for coaling were made 
ial care being taken that 
rhoUld be among the coal

-rg's commander said he ' 
main for several days In 
ers after coaling.

line and soon battalions of the enemy 
wore made out following each other 
at regular intervals.

“Our batteries let rip and gouged 
holes thru them. ‘Bravo,’ shouted my 
platoon commander as he watchedRUSSIAN ADVANCE

DISTURBS BERUNItrra-ra „
bayonets. Before the enemy arrived 
the artillery fire had increased until 
it was an inferno. German aviators 
were directing their guns and at times 
we fired on aeroplanes but our shots 
were Ineffective. Our poor gunners 
had an awful time as the German 
cavalry got around behind us and 
charged right up to the gune. Very 
few of the Germans escaped, however, 
for whole platoons rushed to the : 
rescue emptying their magazines as

FORBID PUBLISHING 
4)F CASUALTY LISTS

Canadian Praaa Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 1, 13.40 p.m.--The posi

tion of the allied armies, ac|cording to 
the opinion of French military experts, 
to good. The Germans, it is pointed 
out, are attempting a movement which, 
if it falls, will leave them in a dan
gerous situation with their troops ex- 
hausted.

British Sailors Report That The British army, fresh and rested, 
- , — . , . ... the experts a ay, to about to engage theMany 1 hat Made Hits extreme German right and to support

tn. i vi r» . the French who have been retiringDid Not Burst. slowly for several days.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NOME, Sept. 1.—The

schooner King and Wlnge, which has 
arrived here from Point Barrow, Al
aska, brought news that Vllhjalmur 
Stefansson, the Canadian explorer, 
with two companions set out from 
Martin Point, east of the mouth of the 
Barter River, March 22 last, with .six 
dogs, a sled, two rifles and plenty of 
ammunition, heading straight north 
over the ice in search of new land. A 
supporting party of three others ac
companied Stefansson sixteen days 
due north on the sea Ice and then re
turned, reaching shore April 16.

Before starting Sefansson left or
ders with Dr. Rudolf M. Anderson, his 
lieutenant In the Canadian

SHIED OVERBOARD 
GERMAN SHELLS

gasoline

Thousands Flee, Fearing Re
taliation on Capital for 

Burning of Louvain.

German Authorities Conceal 
Losses Sustained in Fight

ing With British.

Csnadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 1.—The correspon

dent of The Express, telegraphing | ^ey 
traita The Hague, says:

“SThere is the greatest alarm in Ber
lin Tver the advance of the Russian

Csnadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 1.—The Mall says 

the German military authorities have 
forbidden the publication of further 
casualties in the newspapers. The lo- 
pal newspapers are allowed to publish 
casualties of purely local Interest from 
the lists posted in the offices of the
local administration.

The Cologne Gazette on Saturday 
contained only a few names of soldiers 
belonging to local regiments. These 
form part of the thirteenth casualty 
list Only 12 oomplete lists’have been 
published and these concern only the 
fighting which occurs befor* the large 
engagements. It appears, says The 
Mail, that the enormous casualties 
suffered from the British are being 
carefully concealed.

WAR TAX PAYABLE 
BY FOUR RICH MEN

ST. PETERSBUR 
NOWPETR

CIS
OGRAD

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON," Sept. 1.—(3 am.)—The

Harwich correspondent of The Tele
graph gives interviews with wounded 
sailors and speaks of the plucky way 
in which the English Jackies handled 
live Shells. Many of the German shells 
which made hits, it appears, did not 
burst.

“There were five shells In the boiler 
of one of the destroyers,” he quotes 
one of the sailors as saying, “and if 
one had burst It would have been all 
up with the ship.”

"What did you do with them?” was I L ,. _ _
eaked. } Canadian Press Despatch.

“Oh, Just «(hied them overboard. . ®cp*; J-—(1°, a.m.)—A
There was no room for such rubbish I the. Reuter Telegram Co.
aboard our yacht.” from St. Petersburg says that by im

ita another Instance, the Correépon- I P*/1®-1 order the City of St. Peten
dent says. It Is related that a «(hell fell £?jp,ltal .2* .the Empire
on a British ship atad as there was no e,MS }712’ will henceforth be known 

men -are Ernest Solvay, the aBeMFftHmlédtaté «tploMoh; the editors rush- I !£„ Tbla <*an5e eliminates
king; .-Baron Lambert, the Belgian i*- t& at it- and pushed it Into the sea I co°,*tr?c^.on *r„the. „
presentattve of the Rothschilds; Raoul with, their naked hands. 016 fhlef ,c ty of Russia has
Waroeque, the mine owner, and Baron UZ™ *ounded by
Empativ the railway magnate. -, AMERICAN BANK CLOSED. I Peter the Qreat ln lm-

“Had'not this guarantee been given," 
says "The correspondent, “Brussels 
would-probably (have been treated as 
Louvain was. Big guns were mounted 
ln front of the palace ready for bom
bardment.”

ran.
“A moment later the Germans were 

on us from the front. We let them 
come until their breasts rose above 
the neighboring hillocks and then de- 

troops. The news that the emperor I cimated them. They fell back in con- 
has left the western headquarters and fusion and dropped to the ground, 
moved to the Russian front has shown "Another line came which we treat-

». «.M..» - », «»«.. ». “JX.TTuS ,„8^~e2.Sr.n5
immediate peril to their safety lies. I we were ordered to prepare to charge.

“A story has been circulated that A Dashing Charge,
the Russians are preparing to avenge “On the word of command we 
Louvain by treating the City of Berlin sprang from the ground as one man 
in the same way as the Germans I and with yell after yell charged the 
treated that city. Many of the popu- advancing Prussians As we neared 
lace who can get away are going to their ranks we fired indiscriminately 
Norway, Demnai* and Switzerland. and Only a few remained to cross bay- 

“In connection with the siege of onets with us. The remainder rushed 
Huns It Is told her, that Che German off and were shot ln the -back as they 
artillery experts, after vainly trying I went. They left more than half their 
every type of field gun at their com- regiment on the field in killed and 
mand against the forts, sent to the | wounded.”
Krupp factory for a new 14-inch naval 
gun, which was set down four miles 
from the nearest Liege fort. The first 
shot fired from It hit the officers' mess 
house inside the Belgian fortification, 
killing 12-6 men.”

expedition, 
to establish a camp for him on Banks’ 
Land.

Stefansson may not be heard from 
for two years, his associates say. The 
three men in the Stefansson party are 
remarkable ice travelers, and are ex
pected to be able to subsist on seal 
meat, like the dogs, 
built so as to be readily convertible 
Into a boat for crossing streams of- 
open water ln the ice.

MAY DISMANTLE.

Wn, Sept. 1.—There has 
atlon of the activity of 
leers using Esquimau as 
t was officially announced 
■man cruiser Leipzig no 
menace to commerce. It 

n British Columbia that 
may enter an American 
mantle until the end et

To Prevent Destruction of 
Brussels, Citizens Went 

to Rescue.

German Form of Nam{e Chang
ed of Russian by Imperial 

Decree. Their sled is

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 1.—A despatch to 

The Express from The Hague says 
that the four richest men in Belgium 
have guaranteed the payment to Ger
many of the war tax which the Ger
mans levied against Belgium. The four

RHODES SCHOLARS 
ENLIST FOR FRONT

g has not been reported. 
9, when she held up the 
ink steamer Catania off 
tino, California. FRENCH AVIATOR FLEW

OVER GERMAN UNES
>75351»

?

ONSCHEME 
WIDE WORK

name

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
STAFF SELECTED

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 1.—Lieut. Campagne 

ef the aviation Corps, while flying over 
the German lines at a height of 1800 

• yards, was subjected to the enemy’s 
Sre. A shell struck his machine and he 
stopped the motor. The aeroplane os
cillated violently ln the wind, but the 
lieutenant succeeded in righting It and 
ln volplaning Into the French lines. 
He landed safely and gave Important 
Information concerning the German 
positions.

This exploit of Lieut. Campagne was 
given out officially today.

All Canadians Give Up Studies 
and Join King’s Royal 

Horse.
THEWASHINGTON, Sept 1—In the I B* WOMEN’8 PATRIOT! 

face of a determined run by depositors, L 8 PATRIOT!

h‘hVS
riweived by the treasury department, for the Beaches Circle of t 
which ordered an investigation. The patriotic League 
bank is declared to have a capitaliza
tion of $80,000, with deposits of close 
to a million and a half of dollars.

LEAGUE.
FRANCE CALLS OUT RESERVISTS.

n That Improve- 
le Made to Proper- 
During Winter.

PARIS, Sept. I, 4,26 p.m.—Official 
announcement was made this after
noon to the effect that the minister of 
war has decided to call out- Immedi
ately «til reservists ln the country who 
have not been previously summoned 
to the colors.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—Communica

tions which reached Ottawa today 
from London state that “C” squadron 
of the King’s Royal Horae, which has 
just been recruited, is composed en
tirely of Rhodes scholars from the 
colonies who are attending Oxford sad 
Cambridge universities. />

These young mçn are all good ath
letes. and the cpinment to made that 
they are a magnificent body of horse
men. It to also stated'that this squad
ron will probably go to the front with
in two week.

It to understood that all of the Ca
nadian Rhodes scholars are going ts 
the front.

Composite Unit of A. M. G 
Organized After Weeding 

Out Process.

m avenue. 
ie Womerfs

MAN ARRESTED AS SPY.
-> -------- -

CORNWALL Ont., Sept. 1.—Two 
guards of the 69th Regiment arrested 
George Travenski, 26, on suspicion of 
espionage. He said that he was a 
native of Russia, but beyond this he 
would say nothing, 
stated that the man would give no 
satisfactory account of his presence on 
the canal bank. He was "remanded for 
ten days In the police court

There will always be sonie ladles in 
attendance there every day, from 9 to
6, to give out work and receive It bank. 

All work, however, must be returned
not later than Monday moynlng, Sept.
7. Contributions for ho

MAY RUN AGAIN TO FORM RED CROSS.A detachment of the 18th A.M.C. 
which has been stationed at Stanley

JAPANESE SEIZE ISLANDS. , cooking
At 4.80 this afternoon the board of table will be received Wednesday 

control will hold a special meeting for morning and sold Wednesday 
the purpose of organizing the local | noon, and the same on Saturday.
Red Cross Association. Noel Marshall 
and J. K. Duns tan will be chai rmen.

The guardsMONTREAL REGIMENT
IS IRISH FUSILIERSLaunched to Raise 

icy for Patriotic 
Fund.

PEKIN, Sept. 1.—The Japanese, ac
cording to reports received here, have 
occupied two other islands within the 
German sphere at Kiaochau. They 
are Talickao and TekUngtao. These 
islands had not been occupied by the 
Germans.

Barracks, arrived at the Long Branch 
camp yesterday morning, to make up 
the numbers of the General Hospital 
for the theatre of war now being or
ganized by Major Hendry of the 10th 
Army Medical Corps Field Ambulance 
of Toronto.

Major Hendry states, however, that 
the personnel of the General Hospital 
will not be finally settled until orders 

TOKIO, Sept. 1.—Announcement to are received from the military head- 
made that the government will ask the quarters, 
diet for an appropriation of 66,000,000 
yen (about $28,000,000) for a war fund * 
and 10,000,000 yen ($6,000,000) with 
which to build destroyers.

-after-

The league want the help of any
one who can knit, to make socks,wrist
lets and Balaclava caps. Donations of 
wool would be accepted.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Sept. 1.—The regi

ment which will be raised by patriotic 
Irishmen! in Montreal for war service 
will be called the Irish Fusiliers. Re- 

_ crultlng began today. The response 
,(J was so brisk that the required 600 men 

Will probably all be obtained by Sat
urday,

BANKS HOLD BACK 
ONTARIO INDUSTRY 

AND CREATE WANT

RUSSIANS OFFER TO ENLIST.

ST. CATHARINES. Sept 1. — 
, l-Thtrty-flve Russians today visited the 

St. Catharines armory and expressed 
a desire to be sent home li^ order that 

I they could take part ln tlje war with 
the czar’s army. They declared their 
willingness to enlist with Canadian 
troops If they could all be accepted 
and go together. _____

1e porter. .
>N. Sept. 1.—A plan to give 
amllton’a unemployed this 

—outlined to the board of con
ning ln a letter from the Me
dicate. This is to make local 
ts on thé McKlttrick pro* 
rided the city will toeue de- 
$250,000 to cover the cost of 
fhe plan to favored by Mayor
»ed to put down sewwrs and 

on the property under the 
the city engineer. The com
ay the entire cost, but asks 
ed of the maximum rate of
i Mayor toRun Again. ~ 
Ian -admitted today that he 
iproached by leading Concer
ne him to remain ln office 
• in view of the unusual eon- 
itlng. The mayor declares 
take strong pressure to In
hold the reins for another

JAPANESE WAR VOTE. REGIMENT IS RECRUITING.

ST. CATHARINES, -Sept 1.—The 
19th Regiment has started to recruit 
up to war strength. The first man to 
answer this new call was Stuart Allan, 
Canadian ten-mile foot racing cham
pion, who, last Good Friday establish
ed a new record for the distance.J Composite Unit.

This hospital will be a composite 
unit made up of men from the 10th, 
11th and 18th A. M. C., and yester
day the inefficient members, accord
ing to a list prepared by the medical 
and other officers were paraded before 
the respective orderly tents, and ad
dressed by their commanding officers. 
“You men,” said Major Hendry, in ad- 

those of the 10th in terse 
phrase, “have been examined, and 
have been found unfit. I’m sorry we 
_qan’t takfi'yBu all with us.”

Those without uniform or equip- 
ment were at once given their dis
charge, while those- in possession of 
such reported at the armories last 
night and were given their discharge 
there.

NURMBERG AT HONOLULU.

HONOLULU, Sept. 1.—The German 
. cruiser Nurmberg, whose whereabouts 
have been a mystery since she left 
here early Lost month, appeared off 
this port early today. Inasmuch as 
the time limit of three months Im
posed by the neutrality regulations 
has not expired, she cannot again coal 
here, unless she can show that ln the 
meantime she has touched at a Ger- 

n port.

HORRORS AT AERSCHOT.

Cannot Send Money to 
Far-off Missionaries

LONDON, Sept. 1.—A despatch to 
the Reuter Telegram Company from 
Ostend reports that , refugees\ from 
Aerschot, 23 miles northeast of 
sels, accuse the German troops, before 
they evacuated that place, of havmg^ 
pillaged and burned half the town.

dressing Mayor Euler of ■' Berlin Tells How His Council Blocked 
Bank Move to Avoid Distress Thru Unemployment— 

Delegates to Ontario Industrial Association Say 
Solution Lies in Strong Government Action.

irus-

COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.
CORNWALL Ont., Sept. 1.—The 

executive committee of the Cornwall 
MOBILE, Ala, Sept. 1.—The British Old Boys’ Reunion today decided to 

steamer Kalmo, a merchant vessel of grant the sum of $60 to the Duchess 
$,209 tons, which railed from New Or- of Connaught Chapter of the Daugh- 
leans on August 21, has been captured- ters of the Empire of Cornwall for the 
in the Atlantic presumably by a Ger- starting-of the|r fund for the purchase 
man vessel, accordnig to advices re-] of comforts for Canadian soldiers at 
ceived here today by .the shippers.

BRITISH STEAMER TAKEN.
strong. “We may be able to relieve 
the situation graduolly thru the gov
ernment authorities ln India, and thru 
the Bank of Hongkong, for our mis
sionaries In China, but even that is 
mere guesswork, but the American 
boards have hundreds of their mis
sionaries In the German eoloniee in 
Africa, in addition to those in Togo-^. 
land. While those colonies are under 
the German flag, it will be impossible 
during the war, for the New York 
boards to transmit funds to their mis
sionaries. The situation to very criti
cal, and there appears to be do solu
tion of the problem."

Thousands of dollars o! Canadian
and the bank had come to an under-1 mofley- and a much *reater number 
standing and money was advanced. of thousands of dollars in the United 

Thinks Berlin Wise. . states are held up by the war, Instead

Since the sixteenth annual oonven- vA , 
tion of the Ontario Municipal Associa- AI£lca' — „

Tl. n.,d ofc—M
was emphasized and the development tbe™ rhina or Indto as moneyTx- 
of a plan was left for the exScutlv decked
committee to report upon. The organl- cban^? thru the riv.

Editor World: No person knows was being deadened by the refusal of zatlon formed is called the Industrial Jb* American boards,” said Mr. Arm- 
1ust when or where this war is going the banks to advance money. Association of the Province of On
to end Canadians may yet be called Mayor Euler, Berlin, stated the tario. Its officers were appointed and 
ui>on to raise a home guard. Would banks last year refused reasonable a constitution adopted. Its objects 
it not be wise to at once begin the I advances. The council therefore In- are stimulation of Industries and se- 
drilllng of us old fellows? I am will- vtted citizens to withdraw their sav- curing employment, 
ins to give up my evenings for this ings from the banks and deposit them Prominent Men Serve.
Durnoee and also a few afternoons with the city, where they received •" The officers are Patron, Sir John 
eachweek at the butts to learn to use per cent. Instead of 3. Berlin got nil Gibson; hon. chairman, Hon. W. J. 
the Ross rifle. After all it to the fel- the money it wanted in this way. The Hanna; chairman, W. D. McNaught, 
town who can shoot to kill who will be recent trouble had decided the.euthorl- C. M. G.; vice-chairman, C. E. Hen- 

I had a few years ln ties to again take this action. derson, president C. M. A. of Windsor;
Refused Men^y. vice-president, W. P. Gundy, Board of

The most suitable example of the Trade, Toronto; treasurer, G. Frank, 
banks’ attitude was furnished by tbe Toronto; executive. Sir John WiUtoon, 
mayor of Welland. He told of a fao- Sir Edmund Walker, Toronto; A. D. 
tory In hto town that had large orders, Young, North Bay, president associat- 
whlch If tilled, would give work for ed board of trade; J. c. Eaton, T. A.
many men. The factory needed RusseU, Controller Simpson, Toronto; I Canadian Preee Despatch 
money; the bank would not advance Mayors and representatives of Toron- CHICAGO, Sent 1.—With several 
it. So the orders were turned over to to, Hamilton, London, Brantford, St. L . . p „ ,
a Pittsburg firm and Welland’s work- Catharines, Stratford, Kingston, Belle- hundred passengers, most of them wo- 
ers remained Idle. > ville, Ottawa, Peterboro, BrockviUe, I men and children, on board, the City

The mayor of Preston said the This committee will at once get to of Chicago, an excursion steamer from 
banks’ refusals had stopped public work. Benton Harbor, Mich,, caught fire
work In hto town. If they had the National Club Helps, several miles off shore early today,
money now the work could go on. W. P. Gundy stated that yesterday Racing against the flame* the steamer 
Winter would soon be here and wea- every member of the National Club made for the government breakwater 
Ithert'^eotflBtRUto toR>dffi Five fronelM to $25 I JHist. off the haibor.and all the pass en-
imoner am. ntanSy.-’krh» TeprSken'- ** <*»e next slxtrafeth» *rs ware landed safely a moment be-
tatlve from Oshawa said hto council the relief of unemployment I *

’nk for Relief Work.
,te conference at noon today 

.. and a representative of the 
Rink and Pavilion Company 
ie opening of the James street 
leadquartera for a joint relief 
It was pointed out that by 

tie shareholders were eacrlfie
ri’e revenue from the building- 
_jd to buy all the necessities 
distribution from the manu- 
,t a price lower than the 

pay. If the plan to carried 
:y will have to vote at least

"Nothing short of government pres
sure on the banks is needed to force 
them to do what the necessity and 
patriotism demands.” This was the 
statement of John Raneford, mayor of 
Clinton, yesterday at the conference of 
Ontario municipalities on unemploy

ment, and this was the attitude of 
the majority of representatives. Sev
eral cited instances to show how trade

Stationary Hospital.
The stationary hospital is being or

ganized by Major D. B. Bentley from 
the ranks of the 14th A. M. C. from 
Sarnia, Windsor and Chatham, and 
the 16th from London, Ont, The full 
list of officers has not yet been made 
up, but Captain Stainer Ellis states 
that Sergt.-Major Cadman will pro
bably act as warrant officer.

the front.

said that it

7 rick Played By ’British
Was Costly to Germans

AS A HOME GUARD.
Raisa Fifty Thousand, 
utlre committee of the Can- 
decided to launch a compaign 
lain* of $60,900 for the local 
trlotlc Fund. A mass meet- 

r held next Tuesday evening, 
n and T. J, Stewart, M.P.. op* 
illation with the National 
Lind, being of the opinion that 
should look after its own.

Hundreds of Passengers 
Were Landed in Safety 
From Burning Steamers

Enemy, Believing Artillery Had Been Silenced, Came 
on in Mass Formation and Were Suddenly 

Mowed Down—Tactics Learned 
in Boer War., 1=

of real service, 
the Û.O.R., so am not exactly a green
horn, but the new drill and the new 
rifle are a hit different from the old, 
and we need brushing up. How would 
it do to call a meeting of all citizens 

forty-five yearn of age to meet 
ories to begin this work.

H. C. F.

AMILTON HOTELS
■ T.'F-HWi-TTT-

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 1.—Wounded men 

ij? tbe hospitals of Boulogne related to" 
The Express correspondent there in- 

t ®;dcnts of the fighting between the 
i British and Germans. One of the men, 
| says, told of a trick which the Bri- I t'sh learned in the Boer war and which 
I ï^Tkpd very well against the Germans, 
t- *he story of the Incident follows:
■ -/ ?he enemy, before sending their in- 
9 ton try against pur positions, opened a 

hot artillery fi-fe. Our artillery repli
ed at fifst warmly, and then gun after 
kntY°* Brttish batteries went et-e

“Ù hat's up now?" I asked a comrade.

tvn-i—
—AUTO TOURISTS

ommodote automototiist* 
t Table d'Hote dinner daifir* 
tc $ o’clock. Highest standard 
and eerrlee.

There was a few minutes more of 
artillery firing from the Germans and 
then their Infantry came on in solid 
formation. We received them with 
rifle fire. Still they came on and still 
we mowed them down. They were 
getting closer and we could plainly 
see the dense masses moving. Then 
suddenly the whole of our artillery 
opened lira j

“You see, they had not been silenc
ed at all, and it was a trick to draw 
the Germans on. They went down In 
whole fields, for our guns got them In 
open grou»($and,- of aonrsa2t*ieor marc- 
jhad enough. It was Impossible - for1 
those behind to come on past the dead."

The passengers were huddled on the 
breakwater and later were taken 
ashore on tugs and in other excursion 
boats. The first of the passengers to 
reach shore expressed the belief that 
some of the occupants of the berths 
had been drowned. *

Blankets, burlap 'bags and all sorts 
of coverings were requisitioned at the 
wharf when the half-cfad passengers 
were landed from the tugs. -I 

Others who were rescued^ Included 
Allen Cnrrell,, Ottawa, CaneMa.

over 
at the am.ROYAL, Hamilton

■3
DUNNING’SPULLAN

X Dunning’s have the call and they are 
(Joins the business. Call ln and see

boats and traîna» IT-U WeatoniÇin*;] 
street; 28 Melinda street

Y« ALL GRADES OF

8TE PAPER
480 ASsla'dJ^’E 7*0. Office I

ore' tBe' boat sank..• <
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r i 4 -vr’enthusiasm is keen
DIRECTORS OPTIMIS

RAIN KEEPS ATTENDANCE
away below average

PROMINENT EXHIBITORS

SOCIETIES GATHER AT
EXHIBITION GROUNDS

SECOND DAY OF EXHIBITION 
MARRED BY CONTINUED RAIN 

SOCIETIES WELL REPRESENTED

z (Remous_ :

') Çomin
ï ♦ \ 9e• X
r ■
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5 jf FOUR
t

fQuartet

LEAVES TORONTO 
FOR WIDER H

DOCTORSGATHERED 
TO PAY LAST DUTY <

!
STRIKING DISPLAY IN

BATHROOM FIXTURES

Enterprising Canadian Firm Adds 
New Line — Metal Products 

Are Shown.

f.rl
C. J. Atkinson Will Be 

Secretary of Boys’ Wi 
Federation, a

Rain Was Forgotten by Those 
Who Attended Funeral of 

Dr. Riordjan.

VERFLO

j fi

i The 
■oclety of 

! lately font

L

11 WAS TRUE PIWEDHOUSE OAn entirely new feature Is contained 
in the exhibit of the Canada Metal 
Company. The company has added to 
its usual exhibit a complete line of 
plumbing supplies, In a bathroom 
plete with every requirement that 
could be desired. White enamel ias 

the fixtures

I
a-,

g
VKRors Confine Themselves 

' ; to Buildings—Lodges Will 
Make Special Arrangements 
lor Men at War—Cat Show 

1 - Opens—Crc^wd Grows To
wards 'Evening.

I Organization of Boys’ Bl 
Riverdale Company Op 

Way to Progress.

I to provide I 
Ï subeeriptta

Vlany Clubs, Societies and 
Medical Associations Sent 

Floral Tributes.

VISIT Is POSTPONED com-
I

Contrary to expectations the Duke of Connaught wtU not be able

HSBSHSHSSsseBr--
onto and the local veterans.

i Sept 1*. aj 
j selections 1 
f repute. P< 

It la <*: 
I nplendld eu 
; wtU appeal

been used and vdlsprays 
manufactured by the company to grreat
adW"a Harris, manager of the Can.ida 
Metal Company, la very proud of this 
new end of the business, It has 
very rapidly arid has fitted In admir
ably with the older products of the 
company, which Include lead p.pcs, 
traps and bands, brass ferru.es and a 
general lino of brass goods and other 
metal products, . . _

Especially appealing to the Ank‘" 
neer, the Canada Metal Company is 
displaying babbit for almost every con
ceivable requirement. The company uj 
showing Its well-known “Imperial 
General Bearing Metal,” for heavy 
engine work. Another very c°neptcu- 
ous product, and one that Is attracting 
attention. Is the Harris heavy pressure 
metal. This metal Is favorably known 
among engineers from c0"t to coast 
Mr. Harris Is in charge of tWs exhibit, 
and other members of the firm are in 
attendance. .

?

I I C. J. Atkinson, president of thsUifl 
Dominion, leaves today for New Yoifc. 
where he will take up his new dmK 
as Joint field secretary of the FedojcJ 
ated Playgrounds and Bovs' CtakCll 
Association of America. His departs*: 
recalls the fact that it was hts saSH 
In organizing the Boys' Brigade Co ; 
No. 11, IS years ago, which led dw j 
way to the enormous expansion whisk '1 
boys’ work has witnessed In Toronto 1 
during the past decade. Company it 3;| 
Riverdale soon became a battalion fl|H 
me growth of the organization (SB 
led to the establishment of the RlvOkyil 
dale Boys’ Institute, with a far sroMarH 
scope Of activities.

It was there that Industrial edalsH 
tlon for boys lh Toronto had Its 
glnnlngs, all sort» of vocational cüuijfc 
being organized and attended byhuff 
dreds of boys during their spare 
in the evenings. The boys’ garde).: 
and schemes of self-government 
boys, which have become so mucijH 
part of boys’ work today, were thefil 
brought Into being.

Formed Boys’ Dominion. . ® 
Later, the Broadview Boys’ Institute > 

was turned over to the Y. M. C. A., and'' 
Mr. Atkinson dévoted Ills attention to , 
the boys downtown. The Toronto ' 
Boys’ Dominion was organised s5- 
bodying all the best ideas provided!# 
hie years of experience. In the the 
years and a half since organisation 
the work has established four branches 
in different parts of the city, and now. 
has an enrolment of 8160 The work 
inaugurated by him will be continued 
under the direction of the wesent 
staff of officers, who have been g**ecL, 
ated with him In the work.

Gift from the Boys.
Upon his departure Mr, Atkinson 

was presented with an envelope con
taining $28, collected by the boys of 
the Boys’ Dominion, as a parting gW* 
with the request that he porch) 
some article that would be on const) 
service to! him In his future work.

proceed to Moi 
a at his old bo 
uebec, proceed! NewYorT”

Hundreds of Toronto medical and 
surgical men gathered to pay thetr 
last respects to Dr. B ruce Livingston 
Riordan, who waa laid to rest yester
day afternoon in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. He was remembered, too, 
by the presence and floral tributes of 
members of the Tore nto Club, the 
Royal Canadian Yach : Club, the Al
pha Delta fraternity, the Freemasons, 
Orangemen, A.O.F., W.O.W., the On- 
fkrlo Medical Association, the Aca
demy of Medicine, the Aesculapian 
Club and other organizations, with 
which he was connected.

The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. Crawford Briwn of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church, who 
touched on the benefitls which had ac
crued to the science it surgery as a 
result of the lifelong w irk carried on by 
Dr. Riordan. The la -ge family resi
dence on East Roxboijough street was 
completely filled by the friends of the 
distinguished surgeon, and several 
score stood outside in the rain In the 
hops of catching a glimpse of the bier 
as it was carried to the hearse.

To Mount P easant.
Ready sympathy was expressed for 

the widow and son, who were thus 
suddenly separated frdm their husband 
and father. After the solemn ritual of 
the Presbyterian Chtrch service had 
been gone thru, the ortege proceeded 
to Mount Pleasant Ceriietery, where in
terment followed In the family burial

1

grown
« I*

MUSICAL PROGRAM »and theTemplars of Temperance,
Canadian Order of Chosen Friends.

Descriptive Displays. Matinee.
Over elx hundred manufacturing / paRt one.

concerns representative of Industrial j Match ■•American Navy"  .........CrVÎ£T*
Panada are exhibiting thetr product» t. Overture "PoeFand Peasant ....... vJfHEE?

rnT-ssr'.jsr Juss ..sag-js*- “
product of the factory from small f intermenzo "Morelia" .......
fancy goods to the heaviest of steel 7. Miserere from "II Trovatore’
machinery Is there for public Inspec- .'..............
tlon. Besides the manufacturers, • .................................. Leoncavallo
numerous wholesalers and some of Soloe by Signori Catena, Rossi, De Luca and 
the largest local merchants are ex- Lupo. 
hlbtting. .

One outstanding feature this year 
Is the few European concerns with 
booths. The war explains their ab-

pany’s warerooms at 112 York street. 
The five safes which came successful
ly out of the International Cloak build
ing fire last March are exhibited there. 
Two of -these safes were located on 
the top floor, which was completely 
demolished by fire.

: TH
< ForemostIt 3 He/e—Ikildrea’» Day

Yi
■ssus color

(Npti

singing in 
years ago,

: troua Lakn 
' Of Proch. i

Children’s Day, the most 
glorious event of the yesr in 
Sie life of the wee tots— 
that’s today. They will be up 
bright and early, for they 
would not miss a single Item 

‘ in «day’s program at the Ex. 
All arrangements have been
completed In anticipation of a
great number of Jlttle folks. 

The five-cent piece will be 
™ the popular medium of ex- 

- change. Special officers will 
be on duty to see that care is. 
exercised and that none of the 
young people are neglected. 
Exhibitors have a big stock of 
souvenirs on hand to meet the 
heavy demand which Is bound 
to come with the arrival of the 

, "kiddles.”
Rain or shine, the boys and 

' girls can be depended upon to 
make the very meet of the 
day, and nothing will be lrft 
undone which would In any 
why contribute to. their 
pleasure on this thOlr own 
day of the big fair.

t

Mimice Boys There.
Forty-five boys from the Mtmico In

dustrial School were the guests of the 
Exhibition yesterday. They were given 
a royal welcome 'and appeared to be 
having the time of their lives. Another 
company of boys will he given a holi
day today.

Calgary Le
The cadets encamping at the Exhi

bition grounds continued their com
petition at Long Branch Rifle Ranges 
yesterday. As the Calgary team, hold
ers of the King’s prise, failed to make 
their appearance. It Is likely that tl.o 
coveted trophy will go to 'the Ottawa 
Cadets, who ape at present leading.

Elmira, N.Y., Has an Exhibit Worth 
•Seine.

A very interesting exhibit 
tent just east of the art gallery. A handsome 
sign reading: Field Force Pump Co., Blmlts,
NVY., Spraying Machinery and Carter Pressure 
Filters, arrests attention, and a., most attrac
tive collection of gasoline engine and trac
tion spraying machines is shewn to actus! 
operation, as well as special equipment Of 
every conceivable kind for thq safeguarding 
of fruits and vegetables from Insect and
fungus enemies. Mr. Fred ____
Mrs. Oorton are to charge of this tent and -1-,
W,U ’MSS, SJTSS.’Ssi SM The pallbearer, wire Dr. Herbert 
a sanitary. drinking cup. Mr. Oorton is au- Bruce, Dr. W. T. Capon, Dr. Drake of 
thorlty on spraying and sprayers, and whether London, Dr. J. R. Hu tchison of Mont-
îveîi <eJorth* while*t«T*caïî Steffi SET This* treal, G. G. B. Llndfey, J. Gordon 
company are the sole manufacturers of the Macdonald, Dr. Adanlj Wright and Mr. 
famous Carter pressure, self-clean tog filter Whlttdnberger, general superintendent 
extensively used to laundries, hotels, sohools ^ tjje Grand Trunk Railway. The 

* to ttoscity and a Academy of Medicine, Grace Hospital 
»7i* staff and Grace Hospital Training 

School Were among t lose who contri
buted floral wreaths. ..,

MRS HOWARD VrtLL SING 
FOR FUND AGAIN TODAY
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Evening.

PART ONE.
1. March "Coronation” from "The Prophet1

....................................................................... Meyerteer
I. Overture “Mignon” .......................... Thomas
«. Intermezzo "Orientale” Bourgeons
4. Irish Caprice .......................  Creato*e

Solos by Signori Catena, and Rossi. 
Intermission PART TWO.

6. Waltz "Dolores” ...........................  Waldteufel
4. Prelude from "Aida” ........................ Verdi
7. Funeral march of a Marionet ........  Oounod
I. Overture "ISM" ........................  Tscbalkowslcy

Cup.

i Nasmith’s Restaurant.
Nasmith’s, the resUUrant that eyenr

person talks about at the Exhibition, 
serve their superior meals under the 
grand stand again this y«*£a( Jhe4r 
grill-room, with a la carte s®|É*e, 1» 
situated under the west end'd! the 
stand, where the best service can be 
obtained. ...... • • , .

Their restaurant nearer the centre 
of the stand Is giving this year the 
same superior service.

»
■ actual process of manufacturing 

many products Is illustrated by ex
hibitors Tin the process building. 
There, is seen cut glass In the making, 
the manufacture of boots from the 
raw leather and many other manu
facturing processes Of Interest to the 
average person.

Educational Attraction.
As usual the educational attraction 

of the government building le again 
drawing large crowds. In that build
ing the governments of the different 
provinces of the Dominion, the 

. whatever rain the weather man federal authorities, and the West 
should descend during the Ex- Indies are showing the products of 

pthlnks . »nrnnr»m*d into the forest, mine and soil. Large limes
fotbltton days 1» being compressed nto ^ other troplcal ,rult from the In-
rone parcel. Yesterday a fair-sized dlaa i8]ands are displayed in striking 
-crowd had entered the grounds and the contract to our native products.

- «mmanects for a large attendance were Cat Shew Again.
«prospects lor * _,hlch The Thirteenth International Cat
bright A oommenoing Shower, ghhw opened yesterday morning when
^developed latqr Into a substantial rain, Jlg handsome pussies prepared for a 
’ -rov„d detrimental to anything ap- three-day admiration campaign. Mrs.
LoMhln* an average numoer of vis- F. E. Hewitt, the enthusiastic euper- 
proaching an average nu intendent. expressed her pleasure at

r Vit rave a splendid opportunity to the large number of beautiful animals 
fSTthe various departments in sent from the United States, including 

‘ trlm lnlo far as It was at ! some fine brown tabbies. This partl-
1^1 nossible the day’s program waa cular species Is very well represented 
vearrfed out 2 according to schedule, j this year, as are the black, blue, and 
? When towards noon Jupiter Pluvlus ] orange tabbies. Mrs. A. Jackson has 
’messed his operations the number. of ] added greatly to the exhibit, and h»n 
‘spectators materially increased. This some splendid specimens of black 
llncrease continued until a good-sized males on view, while Mrs. Van Gordon 
crowd was on hand. of New York, has sent a number of

Despite Inclement weather, enthu- magnifie lent cat* of the brown tabby 
siasm is nape the. dess. The tinkling type. The Siamese exhibited by Mrs.

«of thd dinner bells, the call of the Taylor of Syracuse was continually 
r”*piel«rs,” together with such noises ihe centre of an admiring group, and 

•!-as are always heard during the extent Mrs. Porter’s black, long-hair "O San- 
1 of the “fair,” all contribute to the gen- arl gan.” ais > won many friends. Mrs. 
^sral impression of excitement which Reynolds, president Royal Canadian 
r.lprevalls at this national event. Cat Club, had a number of silver* of

- • Society Day. excellent appearance, while “Titian
It.was Society Day. Representatives l-a reai French orange cat ex- 

jg>f numerous societies were on hand ^lblted by Mr. Ralph Sargent of Chl- 
•to give due honor to the occasion. In- cag0j was a sure winner.
Hermlttent showers prevented the usual nufim.le Ta.u

oneWofatthr0besdt d^ya Ml» Ethel C^mpion of Staten U- 
*of the Exhibition. Nevertheless, it l»nd- N- Y-> the competent Judge will 
‘must be said that every effort was have a
•made by the directorate to provide against losing her -heart to 
-entertainment for all present. and every member of the cat kt^dom

Many Representative». residing in the Exhibition.
Fraternal ism brought together 200 PrettyyDancing.

men at yesterday’s luncheon at the a touch of brilliancy Is added to the 
Exhibition. It was Society Day, and evening performance by the talented 
^representatives of the various fratcr- ballet dancers. Their number Is quite 
nal and secret societies of Canada petite. The graceful dancing to the 
gathered in the administration! build- j accompaniment of lilting music is a

i special added attraction. It forms an- 
Not one of the speakers tailed to other part In the general program 

tonefcon the war situation in Europe, which is far superior to anything yet 
and this seemed to be uppermost in attempted by the ex. officials.
.the minds of all present. Speaking ; This offering comes as a climax -to 
fôf the fraternal and secret societies . a- vaudeville show, which so far as 
following Chairman Joseph diver’s quality and variety are concerned, is 
Welcome, William Banks, _sr„ created unique, It is to be noted In this con- 
great enthusiasm by saying that even nection that the stage directors are not 

^the smallest of the many orders in hindered by a wet st^ge. As long as it 
Canada had pledged their support to j8 clear above, they are able to meet 
their members in the Canadian conttn- the difficulty under foot by burning 
E*"1- alcohol and thus drying up the wood-

Not only would death benefits be work.
The trapeze work is cleverly exe

cuted. This comprises special achieve
ments in straight acting as well as a 
number of funny "stunts" by the 
clowns in the several troupes, 
donkeys and a clown, otherwise known 
as “three of a kind,” make fun from 
the start. A musical Instrument known 
as the myrophone, is played in a most 
artistic mannèr. It consists of revolv
ing wheels varying in size according 
to the note desired. Classical selec
tions, followed by popular music, are 
given, making this one of the premier 
attractions before the grand stand.

Fitting Climax. <j-~- 
A fitting climax is presented In the 

form of an International tattoo. This 
consists of pipe bands, bugle bands 
and numerous military brass bands. 
The national anthem of each of Great 
Britain’s allies Is played. The French, 
Belgian and Russian uniforms bring 
forth great applause.

As each ‘band passes, the flag of the 
country represented Is illuminated Then 
as the British Grenadiers strike up the 
march by that name, the British flag 
suddenly flashes, and this Is at once 
the signal for renewed cheering and 
greater volumes of applause."

An ensemble- march-past In which 
ail the bands participate, Is remark- 
ahjy brilliant and Is In turn followed 
qelckly by the evening masterpiece. 
The first fair day will undoubtedly be 
taken advantage of by the many 
thousands who will avail themselves 
of this opportunity of seeing a pro
duction the magnitude of which Is be- 
yong anything yet attempted by the 
authorities.

Owing to the heavy downpour yes
terday afternoon there was no per- 
fomance In front of the grand stand. 
The sky cleared towards evening, how
ever. with the result that the later 
program was patronised exceedingly 
well. It Is expected that receipts will 
t»k* •> sudden lump providing the fine 
weather remains, __________ _

itf
1., ;
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1 HAPPY CHILDREN SHOW
VALUE OF FRESH AIR

I
\is located to a

*

Pupils Demonstrate. in Model 
School to Their Own 

Delight. - :
The "little mothere” of York street 

school' have established themselves In 
the educational building, and these 
dark-eyed little maidens are like 
many of their older sisters, in their 
"seventh heaven,” when addressed by 
an Interested visitor and asked eagerly 
for explanations and details of their 
work. Demonstration work will be 
carried on between the hours of 10 
and 4 today, and thruout the week.

Today being “Children’s Day," It is 
very firobable that the little girls and 
boys of Victoria Park Forest School,, 
who are’spending ttielr days, happily, 
in the huge airy tent behind,the edu
cational building, will se* many of 
their young friends and glory In ex
plaining their mode of life- at 
fair. It is expected that the j 
Park pupils will remain at th 
bitlon and continue their class 
the end of this week.

Next week the children from High 
Park school hope to get out to the 
grounds and enjoy the excitement and 
change. ,

The children are looking remarkably 
well after their summer of out-door 
life, and many boast of A gain of from 
five to eighteen pounds.

’tI Meals at Warden’s.
Robert-Warden’s restaurant is to be 

found in the same place agaln thle 
year. Just behind the dairy building, 
and Is doing a rushing business. The 
proprietor believes In good food and 
courteous service and-he is living up to 
Ms belief.

1 -

I
lujD. Gorton and

I mêla. 
FMoee 1

titled

pm dollarPopular Priced Meals.
The place where the best 26 and 

85 cent meals can be obtained at the 
Exhibition Is In' Bird’s restaurant, 
which Is situated la the same building 
as In previous years, Just across from 
the grand stand. Try them.

* Déan’s ’ Cenos*.
superiority »f Deart's canoes 

: Will he demonstrated In-the war canoe 
race at the Exhibition next Monday. 
At their exhibit in the procerse build
ing -No. 2, which le under the grand 

id, they have a warr oai 
te of which haS' never 16» 
i summer.
lean’s exhibit wHl Interest 

"MS of boating. There 1e an 
rowbbat on view. THJs boat 1 
by a small motor suspended < 
rear of the boat. Dean’s new 1916 
model river canoe Is something new. 
It is a small two-passenger and ex
tremely neat little canoe. It has a 
movable seat.

and privât» homes.

: Mr. Atkinson will 1 
real, spent a few day 
in the Province of Q 
thence t«C Boston and

to use by T. Baton * 
model Is shown to the tent. Os accii i

DETECTIVE RODE CHEAP
ON C.P.R., HE CLAIMS

Evidence is That He Saved Four 
Dollars by Fixing Con

ductor.

r !
The from Quel

mads wh
rSSM
- ! *ury cam 

; We Oaiw 
Trains

FORGET IT.* 4)6

Editor World: Last DeeetoMfe 
loaned a friend of mine of tljf jli 
860 by way of a cheque on a IWB" 
this city, where I had the above aWi 
deposited. He promised to DMIJ 
loan at the end of two1"l|W3 
making It Feb. 1 for the paynW*,’|Bd1 
also promised me $5 for the use * 1 
From the time It was due until t» 
month of May I wrote him regaftoa. 
the loan and never received a t*|*y 
until coming back to Toronto the last 
of May I learned my friend had ion» 
to Montreal to work at his line (else- 
trlcal engineer.) But he empowered
a friend of his to deal with all his af- ____
fairs. So I wrote to this friend of hi* ■ 
and first off he promised - me that I 1 
would get my lean back, and new he ■ me **
will not pay any attention to my let
ters. I procured my cheque that I 
gave him from the bank as evidence 
of the loan. What can I do to recover 
my money? Hopeful

(If he is your friend, as you suggest» 
you had better trust hlm as à friend.
If he is all right he will pay up when 
he gets the money. If hp Is no food, 
write off a badJ debt. You could itog 
and pay

Flnnemore, treaaursf._____________________ Editor World.)

THE WORL
-AND-

THE WAR

1c The weather had aj serious effect on 
the attendance at the second matinee 
held at the Playhouse Theatre, College 
street, in aid of th|e patriotic 

The entertainment Was far above the 
ordinary, consisting of no less than 

. thirteen special reels of pictures. Mrs. 
Lily Lorell Howard sang two suitable 

greatly appreciated 
dunce, and at the

bifi tmra 7,16 
Arrive Qi 
military i

The C. P. R. conductors brought up 
on graft charges are being dealt with 
at a special police court being held In 
the efty haU, presided over by Mag
istrate Denison. Crown Attorney Cor 
ley Is prosecuting and Is assisted by 
Mr. H. Ewart, KjC., who Is acting for 
the C.P.R. Those who are charged 
are: James Burton, Frederick C: Lee 
J. 3. Walker, W. Carson, Harry Wind
row, William Mitchell, Alexander Mc- 
Mitz, L. Greenberg, R. Gogglns, P. E. 
McCarl, J. Edgar, H. E. Paige, W. H. 
Wilson, Albert Oheeseman, Richard 
Reid, Harry Yates, W. T. Boyd, Fred
erick Hartlèy, Harry Coker and Wil
liam Goodfellow, who was 
yesterday.

Hartley, who was the, first man to 
be called, had three charges of fraud 
and one charge of conspiracy with 
Harry Coker laid against Mm. T. C. 
Robinette, K.C., acted for both men 
and pleaded not guilty. Detectives in 
the employ of the Thiel Detective 
Agency gave evidence about handing 
Hartley $8 for traveling from West 
Toronto to Sudbury, the tariff fare of 
which should have amounted to $7.70. 
W. G. Miller, a C.P.R. officer, gave evi
dence to the same effect, and D. Mc
Kee, a railway constable, who la leav
ing for the war zone, corroborated. 
The witness e» for the defence were not 
called yesterday.

Mr. Ewart stated that the C. P. R. 
have lost over a million dollars thru 
the graft practised by their conductors. 
The cases will be continued In the spe
cial court today.
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, Fish and- Chips.
The well-known Empire Fish and 

Chip Cafe at 1584 West Queen stre»*, 
which is patronized so much by lovers 

I of this diet, la represented at the Ex
hibition. Their stand is Just across 
from the grand stand andycannot be 
missed. The restaurant Is'cleanliness 
examplifled and the best Ash'.and po
tatoes are served.. A striking feature 
of the restaurant Is the courteous ser
vice rendered.

kindly consented to 
matinee. Mr. Fred C 
In attendance.

LACE AND WOODWORK
ATTRACT ATTENTION

PARIS PATRIOTIC LEAGUE. ; are sure < 
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L*ce Fanciers Find Interest in 
Splendid Exhibits—Inlaid 

Wood Beautiful.

PARIS, Ont., Sept. 1.—At a meeting 
held In the council room to organize a 
patriotic society, $2100 was subscribed, 
the town council leading off with a 
contribution of $5 )0. The Paris 
Patriotic League wa i formed with the 
following officers: Mayor Patterson, 
president; Dr. A. Sy Lovett, vice-pre
sident; Thomas McCosh, secretary; A.

difficult task in guarding 
each1

The women’s building was well pa
tronized again yesterday when many 
lace fanciers examined the work and 
watched with Interest the lace makers 
manipulating 
countless bobbins, 
has demonstrated the making of Mal
tese lace at the Exhibition for twelve 
years, was most Interesting in explain
ing her work. She received two first 
and two second prizes this year, and 
Mrs. Evans, who has worked with her 
for eleven years, also won two first 
and one second prize.

Inlaid Woodwork.
Some exquisite pieces of woodwork

especially

arrested t
Christie's Fine Biscuits.

Over the Christie-Brown exhibit in 
the- manufacturers’ building at the Ex
hibition is the slogan, "The purest of 
all pure foods." Most people take 
this sign as purely an advertising 
phrase, but as the company’s repre
sentative explained there is real rea
son for Its display. Not satisfied with 
ordinary materials purchased In the 
open market, the Christie-Brown Com
pany buye thru special sources the 
best materials obtainable. A unique 
feature of the manufacturing of 
Christie biscuits is the refining of all 
materials by fire. This process en
sures the highest standard of biscuits 
possible.

1
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were greatly admired ; 
worthy of note was an inlaid checker 
table and two chairs, made by Andrew 
Konecny of Toronto. 'The table, which 
is made up of 60 various kinds of 
wood, Canadian and foreign, was seven 
years in the making. Portions of cop
per, tin, celluloid, ivory, pearl, cocoa- 
nut and hazelnut shell, and peach stone 
are introduced, and 8000 pieces m 
wood of countless forms and sizes are 
placed together by hand with the Use 
of penknife, plane and chisel. It Is 
a remarkable piece of work.

T. (
i■ ■

jpetd, even tho dues are not up to date, 
.{but also they -were told that they need 
:*nst worry about dues when fighting

W.C.T.U. Restaurant.
When you go to the • postoffice with 

your mall drop jn to the W..C.T.U. din
ing hall, Just to' the west, and enjoy a 
homelike meal. During spare moments 
betwen meals the ladles are busy knit
ting for the soldiers.

i ( for thetr country. Many of the socie- 
iXlee, he said, had even gone so far as to 
' offer the payment of medical or hos
pital fees in case of Injury or sickness
when abroad.

Large Membership.
! Eulogising the part that societies 
play In Canadian life, Mr. Banks said 

[ that last year three million dollars had 
‘been paid by Canadian orders in death 
^benefits. He estimated the number of 

1 men belonging to the societies In the 
< country at 760,000 and their annual 
1 fees at twelve million dollars. In To
ronto alone there are 46,000 members. 

Mighty Influence.
Hon. James Duff, minister of agri

culture of Ontario, described the fra- 
. temities of Canada as the great fra
ternity of gentlemen. "They are ex
erting a mighty influence for good,” 

ibe declared. Touching on the war, he 
.■aid that it had certainly created sad
ness, but expressed the hope that it 
would not deter anyone from attending 
Canada’s greatest Exhibition.

He said: "Those of us at home, on 
farms especially, are working quite as 
strongly for the good of the empire 

those fighting in the ranks."
• Other (speakers were: Mr. Joshland, 
^representing the York Pioneers ; 
’Jeffries of the Ontario Society c 
‘toftS, and Bishop Reeve of Toronto. 

Society Row Busy.
Society row was a very busy section 

of the exhibition. It consists of a group 
[of tents on the lawn south of the Press 
building, where many of the larger or
ganisations have booths.

Each tent was elaborately decorated 
loathe occasion with flags, flowers 
ana bunting In abundance. Those or- 

; dors having tents are: Independent Or
der of Foresters, Ancient Order of 
.-Foresters” Knights of the Maccabees, 
A. O. U. W., Woodmen of the World, 

[pons of England, B.P.O. Elks, Royal

yTwo j
We would respectfully draw your attention to the Reliability sSi; 

general excellence of The World’s War News,
The World is the only morning paper in Toronto taking the f«H 

leased wire copyrighted service of the Central News, the most 
servative and reliable news service in the world.

CHURCH ASKS HEAD OF 
SUPERINTENDENT FERMER

1
'

■

Model Barn Draws Crowd*
The Model Steel Truss Barn was the 

big attraction for the farmers yester
day. They crowded around the ex
perts, asking questions all day long.- 
The plans for this ham were approved 
by government architects, and it Is the 
most modem and up-to-date of all 
constructions. Purlins, rafters, nailing 
strips and floors, are of wood. Steel 
trusses take the place of the old cross 
beams and uprights. The roof Is Pres
ton Safe Lock Shingles and the sides 
and ends are Acorn Corrugated Iron. 
Not an Inch of wood Is left exposed 
outside. The stables are equipped 
with modern steel stable equipment, 
metal windows, metal ejad doors, spe
cial ventilating ducts and automatic 
watering bowls. Back of the bam is a 
ready-made dairy building. This is 
also fully equipped. It is claimed by 
the manufacturers that these buildings 
are fire and lightning proof.

Metal Garages.
Auto owners, see our display of 

metal garages at Exhibition, erected 
Just north of main entrance to grand 
stand. Pedlar People, Limited.

Carey’s House Safes.
In the exhibit of Ford * Feather- 

stone, In the Industrial building, Is a 
small house safe that is drawing the 
attention of the visiting crowd* These 
safes are designed particularly for 

Patriotic Concert. house use, being fireproof, and can
It was decided yesterday by the easily be adapted to any home. They 

Woodmen of the World to hold a con- are also showing a complete line of 
cert In Sbclety Row on Tuesday even- fireproof safes, wall safes and cabinet», 
lng, for \ the benefit of the patriotic A striking example of the reliability 
fund. of their safes Is shown at the com-

■ .Board of Control Will Hand Over 
Industrial School Report to 

Crown Attorney,
The report of (Controller Simpson 

and Commissioner Chisholm recom
mending an Investigation Into the Vic
toria Industrial School at Mimice be
cause of the death of Robert Tauber 
was read at the board of control yes
terday. The report stated that the evi
dence of several witnesses was to the 
effect that Mr. Ferrier waa the only 
person authorized to 
pupils, but that others have been 
lowed to do so. Controller Chi 
moved for the Immediate dismissal of 
Chester Ferrier, the superintendent 
The board, however,- decided to hand 
coplea of the report to the crown at
torney and the board of education.

DETROIT FAIR HAS
NOT BEEN CANCELED

Erroneous Report Was Officially 
Denied Yesterday in 

T oronto.

I

; * HI
! In addition to this, The World receives the war cables of ' 

New York Worli, acknowledged to be among the best publisher 
America. The Toronto World also has the Canadian Press servi 
and the Canadia n Associated Press Cables. The articles by ryj 
Wells, the famois novelist, on "Looking Ahead,” in which b£m 
casts the probable results of this terrible war, have created a profil 
sensation. Theke articles will appear exclusively in The TAJN 
Daily World. "The War,” from a Canadian viewpoint, by the BOie 
and a daily sumjnary, written by able and well-informed writeffc|j

THE WO RLD IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS U

or will be sent by mail to any address in Canada for $3.00 
or 25 cents per month for The Daily World, and $2.00 per ye* 
five cents per copy for The Sunday World. Try it for a monta? 
out the following Order Form.

'
*

Contrary to the report circulated 
that the Detroit annual fair had been 
called off, official notice waa received 
at the Exhibition yesterday from Sec- 

Louts Gordon, the

b
'

1 i
retary Dickinson by 
largest concessionaire at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, that the fair 
would be hold the same as usual. Mr. 
Gordon, who has the exclusive wheels 
at Detroit, leaves tonight for that city 
and has stated that everybody Interest
ed in this line of work need not fear, as 
It wHl be grander and bigger than

chastise the
al--..I 'urch

!
'.

:
fever.

Much Indignation has been express
ed among showmen at»the Exhibition 
at the circulation of the false report 
that this year’s Detroit show had been 
canceled. Efforts are being made to 
locate the originator of this story at 
the request of Mr. Dickinson. ’’This 
has caused no Uttle trouble among the 
showmen.” said Mr. Gordon, "but still 
I know the Detroit fair wlU be a suc
cess.’’ <

c. w.
of Art- GOVERNMENT WILL B# ASKED

STATION.

Controller McCarthy Oêptfted te Pre
sent City’s Cas* ,

The board at control yesterday had a 
lengthy discussion on the question of 
the delay In the completion of the 
Union Station. It was suggested that 
the government should be requested 
to loan the money to the railway com
panies If this was the cause of the de
lay. ContreUSr McCarthy was selected 
to go to Ottawa and take up the mat
ter with the government

ORDER FORMTO HASTEN UNr

1 Bend me THE TORONTO WORLD for / 9
•I month* forSUNDAY WORLD forTHE TORONTO

i LieuI enclose $............ F J M

Name 1!

!see#*.....................

H
Address /... 

Date ...

)

A

I:

J

/Today's Program
CHILDREN’S DAY.

S.qka.m. Gates open.
«.to s.m. Buildings open.
«.CO a.m. Cat show opens.
*.M a.m. Judging grain and vege

table#.
«.CO a.m. Judging fine arts and pho

tography.».ce a.m. Judging natural history. 
11.00 a.m. Opening band concert.
2.CO p.m. Grand stand performance. 
2.80 p.m. Judging ponies.
3.00 p.m. Indian war canoe races.
>.30 p.m. Motor polo.

4 to 0 p.m. Creature'» Band.
4.00 p.m. Air ship 
7.00 p.m. Grand stand performance. 
SXO p.m. Motor pole.

5 to 10 p.m. Creator'* Band, Plaaa
. stand.

S.OO p.m. Internationa 
«.CO p.m. Babylon.
*.46 pan. Fireworks.

flights.
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ii !Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic/AMERICAN BENEFIT 
I BR1NGSTREVILLE

=%m FALL FAIRSr

!=51 issued by tbe Agricultural Societies 
branch of the Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture, Toronto. J. Lockle Wilson, 
Superintendent
Xberfoyle ........................................  Oct 6
Abingdon ................................... ..Oct 9 and 10
Acton...............................................Sept 23 and 34
Alisa Craig..............................  Sept* 29 and St
Alexandria .... ........... .... •. Sept. 32 a*nd 23
Alfred .................... ..........Sept 15 and It
AUleton............................................. Oct 1 and 2
Almonte..................................................Sept. 22-24
Alvlnston .....................................  Oct S and 9
Amheretburg...................Sept SO and Oct. 1

..............Sept 29 and 30

... ...........................Oct. 6
. 1....................... Sept 2-4
...................Oct T and S
......................... .... Sept. 25
........................... Sept. 24

................ Sept 22 and 23
......s Sept, 21 and 22
..................  Oct. 1 and 2
..................... Sept 31-23

....................................... Oct. 1

........................................ Oct 1
Sept. 36, Oct. 1 and 2
..............Sept. 24 and 26

... Sept 28-30 
..Oct 5 and 6 
Sept 22, 23 24

............ ................. Sept 7-9

............'. Sept. 29 and 30
...................Sept 34 and 25
.........................Oct. 6 and 7

Sept 29 and 30 
.Oct. 8 and 9 
Sep*. 29 and 30 
.Oct 2 ana 3

I/ Ii V'r
;
■famous Coloratura Soprano 

Coming to American Aid 
,. v Society Concert. *

k FOUR NOTED SINGERSr> J
I

•Quartet of Artists to Provide 
Music in the 

Arena.

WSTIC -

1

riant A—-_ cement !I
:TORONTO 

WIDER HELD
Oanadiane: ,eBe OfaeerM” is <he degaa for tide year'sAncaeter............

Arden...................
Amprior............
Arthur ............
Ashworth ....
AatorvUle ....
Atwood............
Ayton ................
Bancroft .........
Barrie ..............
Bar River ...
Baywville .....
Beechburg....
Beams ville....
Beaverton.....
Bee ton........
Beachburg ...
Belleville ....
Belwood .........
Berwick .........
Blobrook ....
Blacks tock....
Blenheim..........
Blyth..................
Bobcaygeon .....
Bothwell'e Corners............Sept 24 and 25
Bowmanville............................ Sept. 22 and 23
Bracebridge ........................................ Sept 33-25
Bradford and West Gwlllimbury. .Oct 1-2
Brampton.................. ...............Sfept 22 and 23

.............. Oct 5 and «
............Sept. 10 and 11
....Aug. 30. Sept. 2
............................Sept. 22
.................Oct 1 and 2

...................Oct. 1 and 2

.................Oct. 6 and 7

................................ Oct 8
................. Oct 8 and •
...................oot 3 and I

and 30
...................... Sept 24

............Sept. 80, Oct 1
..............Oct 8 and 9
..............'let 1 and 2

y............Sept. 12
------  Sept. 15 and 18
...................Sept 21-23

.........Sept. 10 and U
,... .Sept. 22 and 23
........................ .Sept. 22
....Sept 22 and 23 
.... Sept 24 and 25 
....Sept 22 and 23
................Oct 1 and 2
.... Sept 29 and 80 
....Sept 29 and 30
.................. Sept. 23-26
.............. Oct. 6 and 7
.............................. Oct 7
... Sept 29 and 30
........................ Sept 3-5
..............................Oct 8
....................... Oct 14

................  Sept 28-30
............ .. Oct 10
......... Sept. 17 and IS
..............................Oct 7
.... Sept. 29 and 30
................ Oct 1 and 2
... Sept 19 and 30
..............Oct 3 and 9
.............................. Oct 2
..........Sept. 17 and 18

................. Sept 24 and 25
.....................Sept. 22 and 23

............ Oct 6-7
................ -let 1
.. Sept 23-25 

Sept. 29 and 80 
17 and 18 
16 and 16

... ..................... Sept 23-25

...................Sept. 21 and 21
....................................... Oct. 8

NATIONAL EXHIBITION
Canada's products wfll be wanted by Britain and her aBlee and 

Canada will benefit thereby, legWinstdy.i •:> tWill Be Joint 
of Boys’ Work •> 

“deration.

ison GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Limited;
\

The members of the American Aid 
Society of Canada, the organization 
lately formed by persons of American 

, ! Han.se In Toronto, In an effort to show 
UJE PIONEER I 1 ; their sympathy towards those suffering

■ distress because of the European war, 
i.are planning a huge musical concert 
to provide a nest egg for their fund of 
subscription. This will take place In 
th*. Arena on- the evening of Saturday, 

i Sept. 12, and a prograpi of high-class 
I selections will be given by artists of 
i repute. Popular prices will prevail, 

- i sad it Is expected that because of the 

I splendid end in view, Toronto citizens

have decided te tide year's Exhibition noteworthy by offering
#

j:SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:

Excursion—Sept. 17 
New York City

The Special Excursion Tickets will be good going only on 
Thursday, Sept 17, ani will be limited for return to Sept. 26, 
inclusive. Round-trip rates:

From Toronto, all Rail, $14.25; Boat and Rail, $12.50. 
From Hamilton, $12,35.

These tickets can be pirchased at all G.T.R., C.P.R., and R. 
& O. offices in Toronto and at G.T.R. and T.H. & B. offices 
in Hamilton.
For Pullman reservations, hotel information, etç.,

LACKAWANNA CITY OFFICE 
141 and 143 YONGE STREET 

PHONE MAIN 3547.

X ' Aon their famous pianos.
' The standard price and high character of I [ililll

m of Boys’ Brigade \ 

Company Opened 
to Progress.

I IitrlilGerhard Hein' ian Pianos
v

has been maintained for nearly half » century. The quality of Gerhard 
Uflw.tn»— pW># will remain tbe same, but the price will be rednoed, so 
that even those who felt a Gerhard Heintsnan piano was beyond their 
reach in price wffl now have an opportunity of securing Canada's Beet 
Piano at a price never before offered to the public.

THE OBJBdtf is to keep the hundreds of employes in our factories 
at work, without regard to profits for ourselves.

Our exhibit is on the south side in the Manufacturers’ Building at 
the Fair grounds, » duplicate exhibit is also at our only city salesrooms:

a
Brigden .......................
Brighton.......................
Brockvllle ................
Bruce kin..
Brussels.......................
Burk’s Falls............
Burford......... :.............
Burlington................
Caledon . ....................
Caledonia ..................
Campbellford............
Canboro .....................
Carp................................
Castleton.....................
Cayuga.........................
Centre vine (Addington Co.)
Charlton................
Chatham 1..............
Chatsworth............
Chesley.....................
Clarence Creek.
Clarksburg ...........
Cobden..............
Cobourg..............
Cochrane................
Col borne ................
Coldwater.............
Cobxpgwood......... .
Comber .../..........
Cookeville .......
Cookstown .........
ComwaV..................
Courtlaod ......
Delaware................
Delta .......................
Demorestville -.
Desboro ..............
Dorchester ..... 
Drayton..........
Dresden..............
Dm mho..........
Dundalk.................
Dur.church ......
Duonvtlle........
Dur bom..............
Elmira..
Elm. vole 
Bmbro
Emo ...........
Emsdale ........
Englehart ......
Erin............ ..

on, president of the Boys’ 
ves today for New York, 1 

take up his new dutlti 
secretary of the Fedsf- 

ninds and Bovs’ Club*1 
’ America. Hla departure " 
.ct that it

j will appear In large numbers to avp-
' pert • >: Treville Will Sing.

Foremost on a program of stars will 
ijpeax Yvonne de Treville, the fa- 

eus coloratura soprano who obtained 
ich a tribute of appreciation when 
bglng in the Arena Festival a few

was hfs work' j 
the Boys’ Brigadp Co.. HI 

ago, which led ’the I 
normous expansion which ■■ 
as witnessed in Toronto 
st decade. Company 11 of 
n became a battalion and 
>f the organization

t/I_ _ _ If
Sept. 29 call at the?ars

.

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
4143 QUEEN STREET WEST (gg;-S2S) TORONTO

g^josroooss In HAMWOÎf—tlfeit to Post Office.

;

*s ago. She will sing the Bell Song 
m Lakme, and Airs and Variations 
Proch, a vivid bit of musical writ-

soon
ablishment of the Rlver- 
stitute, with a far greater 
villes.
re that industrial educaV 
i in Toronto had its be-} 
sorts of ^vocational classes j 
r-ed and attended by huu- 
s during their spare, time i 
ings. The boys’ garden! f 

of self-government for : 1 
have become so much » 4 

’ work today, were there. M 
being.

»d Boys’ Dominion.
Broadview Boys’ Institute 
iver to the Y. M. C. A., and | 
l devoted his attention to I 
ownlown. The Toronto 
lion was organized 
the best ideas provided by 

experience. In the two 
half since organization 

i established four branches 
parts of the city, and now 
ilment of 3650 The work 
by him will be continued 
direction of the oresent ; 
era, who have been assoel- 
xn in the work.
: rrom the Boys, 
departure Mr. Atkinson 
ed with an envelope con- 
collected by the boys of 

dominion, as a parting gift 
iquest that he purchase 
that would be on constant 

im in his future work, 
is on will proceed to Mont- 
a few days at his old home 
ince of Quebec, proceeding 
oston and New York. ,.J

A. LEADLAY, F. A P.A.y
SI, 1.6,7,9.11,11.14,16.1«

' tag-
j On the same .platform appear Eva 
! Xytott, contralto; Gecrge Dostal.
; tenor, and Jerome Uhl, baritone. My- 
lott will sing the familiar aria from 

/ Bams cm et Dalila, "My Heart at Thy 
l^tear Feet," while In addition to 

f French chansons and English' ballads 
- by both Dostal and Uhl, the texxor will 
render Salve dl Mora, from Faust, and 

: the baritone will sing several of the 
most Inspiring arias from Verdi,

A feature of the entertainment will 
be the quartet rendering of “Oh, Can
ada,’’ "The Maple Deaf Forever," and 

. "The Star Spangled Bapher." It is 
likely also that certain selection» will 
be song by request '* •*’ "

Altho only the musical pari, d the 
program Is announced as yet It Is 
Understood that something of a highly 

I profitable nature is planned in the 
way of addresses for the earn* even
ing. IL E. Johnston of New York 1» 
Is Charge of the musical arrange-

Prtoes wtR range from 26 cents to 
<*e dollar, with 1000 seats selling at a 
quarter.

z

LABOR DAY
EXCURSIONSLABOR DAY To all stations in Canada Port

Marie,1" iSrt Huron ^end Detroit, Mich.. 
Black Rock, Suspension Bridge and 
Niagara Fells, N.Y.

Sommer ResortsSummer Resorts.............................. Sept. 16 and 16
Maberly ..........................  Sept. 29 and 30
Madoc .............................................  Oct, 6 and 7
Magne ta wan .........................  Sept. 28 and 29 ,
Manltowanlng ............................ Oct. 1 and 2
Mark dale .................................. Oot..l! and 14
Markham .................................................. Oct. 7-9
Marmora.................................. Sept 21 and 22
Marshvtile..............................   SepL 24 and 26
Maseey ...................................................... Sept. 26
Matheson ..............................................• Oct 10
Mattawa .......................................   Sept. 24
Maacvllle.....................................  Sept. 15 and 16
Maynooth ................................ Sept. 29 and 30
McDonald’s Comers ......................... Sept. 25
McKellar.................................. Sept 22 and 23
Meaford ......................................... Oct. 1 and 2
Melbourne .................................................  Oct 6
Merlin .................   Sept and 25
Merrlckville ......................... Sept and IS
Metcalfe ..........  Sept and 23
Middle vine ................ ................................. Oct 2
Midland .................................... Sept. 24 and 2e
Mlldmay ..........    Sept. 29
Millbrook .................................... Oct 1 and 2
Milton Oct, 6 and 7
Mitchell .................................... Sept. 23 and 24
Milverton ........... Sept 34 and 25
Vflnden ...........  Sept. 29
Morrleburg ....................... .. Aug. 4 and 5
Mount Brydgee ............................... • Oct. 2
Mount Forest...........................Sept IT and 18
Murillo ......................... .............. .... Vet. 6 and 7
Napanee ....................................  Sept. 15 and 16
Neuetadt......................... Sept. 18 and 17
Newboro....................... Sept. 22 and 23
New Hamburg.................. ...kept, 17 and 18
Newington ....................... .. Sept. 39 and 10
I7ew Llekeard ........... Sept 10 and 11
Newmarket .................................... uct. 6 and 8
Niagara-on-the-Lake .... Sept. 15 and 16
Noelvllle .................................................  Sept. 15
Norwich ............ Sept. 22 and 28
Norwood .................. Oot 13 and 14
Oakville ...................................... .. Oct. 1 and 2
Oakwood .................................. Sept. 21 and 22
Odessa ..................*......j.... Oct. 2
Ohsweken .....ri ..Sept. 80, Oct. 1 and 2 
Onondaga .
OrangevUle 
Orillia ,
Oro Sept. 16
Orono .............. .............................Sept. 24 and 26
Orrvllle ................... ... ............... S»«*t. 17
Oshawa............ ......................'.......... Sept. 14-16
Ottawa (Central Cm.«aal.........Sept. 11-119
Ottervllle ................................ .. Oct, 2 and 3
Owen Sound ......................   Oct. 7-9
Paisley ................................ ,.y8ept. 29 and 30
Pakenham ............. t Sent. 21 and 22
Palmerston ............ X. Sept. 22 and 22
Parham ....................... Sept. 22 and 23
Parle ................... ..^Sept. 24 and 25
FarkhUl ...................................7Sept. 24 and 25
Parry Sound Sept. 15 and 16
Perth ...........................    Sept. 2-4
Peterboro ,,,,.............................. .... Sept. 17-19
Petrolea ................ Sept. 24 and 25
Pictcm ....................... Sept. 22-24
Pinkerton ................................. Sept. 26
Port Carling  .............. ............... Sept, 17
Port Elgin....................... .......... bept, 24 and 25
Port Hope......... ............................. <><•> 6 and 7
Port Perry .......................... Sept. 24 and 25

Oct. « Powaeean ................................  Sept, 23 and 24
Sept, 10 end U Prescott ,,,,,,......................  Aug, 26-27

Oct 1» PriccvUle ................................ .. Oct. 1 and 2
Sept, 17 end 11 Providence Bay ............. OCt. 6 and 7

Oct. 7-9 Queensville.  .............. .............-Oct, 13 and 14
Sept. 17-19 Rainham Centre Sept. 22 and 23

,, Jr*Oct, 1 and 2 Renfrew , Sept. 29-Oçt. 1
Sept 7 Riceville....................................................  Sept. 29

Z Sept 1Î Rlchard'B Lending .............................. Sept. 25
11-H Richmond ................... Sept. 28-30

Kjdgetown ................ Oot. 13-16
Ripley ..................................... Sept. 48 and 30
Roblin's Mills Oct. 2 and 8
Rocklyn ............................ ..............Oct, 6 and 7
Rockton Oct, 13 and 14
EockWOOd .................. Oct, 1 and 2
Rodney .................... Oct. 6 and 6
Bneeneaib ............... Sept, 24 and'36
Boeeesu ......... ............. .............................Sept, 1!
Sarnia ................ ........................ bept. 20 and SO
Sault ste. Marie.. .Sept, 20. Oct. 1 and 2
Scar boro ((Agtncourt)  .............. Sept. 23
Schomberg ................................ .. Oot, 16 and 16
Seaforth ................................ .. Sept, 24 and 25
SbannonvlUe ................... Sent, 10
Sheuden ... Sept, 22
Shegulandah .............. Oct, l aqd 2
Shexburne ............... Sept. 29 and 20
Slmcoe ....................... Oct, 15-16
Snxltiwllle and 3
South Mountain ......... Sept, 10 and 11fioutH River Sept. 10 and Oet, Î
epe-nc—-Yt'le ............. Sept. 2»
Springfield ............... Sejft. 24
tiprucedala .............. Sept, 24 and 36

............... Sept, 22 and 23
Stirling ................. sept, 24 and 25
etraftordvthe .............  Sopt lfi
gcrathroy ................... Sept. 21-23

Lyndhuret

Single, Fare—Good gotng Sept. 7. Re
turn limit. Sept. 7.
Fare and One-Third—^k>od going Sept. 
6, 6, 7. Return limit, Sept. I.BP* Cc ie tdO

;MusKok§

SINGLE FARE
For the round trip.

Good going and returning Monday. 
Sept. 7th, only.

FARE AND A THIRD
For tbe round trip.

Good going Sept. 6th, 6th

em-
A Chance to Visit

Toronto
Fare and One-Thlrd — (Rod going 
dally until SepL IL 19K. Return 
limit, Sept. 16.
Special Low Faree on certain date*. 
Aek agents.
Full particular» from C. P.
Agents, or write M. G.
District Passenger Agent 
and Tonge Sts., Toronto.

v
or- Tth.

Return limit until Sept 8th, 1914. 
For all 

vice and
particulars as to train OOT- 
Parlor Oar Reservations, ap

ply to City Ticket Office. 62 King St 
fe., M. 6179, or Union Station, Adel.tel tack year vigor new 8468.R. Ticket 

MURPHY, 
comer King

35................ Sept^
—

The worries and anxietle» of the last 
few weeks have probably tired your V?. 

to the breaking point. Why not slip
"hau-nt of ancient peace” and 

fling your cares and troubles to the pine-laden

tsr’asa,sS‘riystt:‘. \
write Muskoka Navigation Co., Gravenhuret, Ont. 'k .

Basez............
Exeter ...
Fairground
Fenelon Falls.....................Sept 10 and 11
Fonwick..................Sept 29 and SO
Fergus .............................. Sept 23 and 24
.Feversham ...................................... Oct 6 and 7
Fleeherton..................................Sept. 29 and 80
Florence................... .......Oct 12 and 18

Ob account of the heavy military Fordwich .................................................... Oct 8
movements to and from Valcartler Forest .................................. Oct 1 and 2

. military camp. Which frequently ne- Fwt -Brie .................Sept. M and 24
I «eeeltales changes in local service Ç—X ............. i^...-Sept. 15-1.3

Ûfûm (^ehec ai rangements have been FrankvilU.'.!*.fiSt 24 and 26
made whereby a through datiy pas- Freelton ................................................ Oot. 16
•RHger train service between Toronto, fialetta.........................  Sept 23 and 24

* Ottawa Montreal and Valcartler mill- flalt .................................................0<-t. 1 and 2
: tary camp has been Inaugurated by 1 Georgetown .......... Sept 30 and Oct 1
the Canadian Northern Railway. . I ................................... - ati? J2

i Trains leave Toronto 9,20 a.m., OtV QMderhk™.................................... ...Sept 23
P-ra« Montreal 11.30 p.my. Gordon Lake. .. .Y.".','.'. .'.'.'.'-. . . .'.'. . Sept. 26

surlve Quebec 6.45 a.m,; Valcartler j Gore Bay............ ........................Sept 29 and 20
military camp 8.15 a.m- Hotel take Grand Valley.,..,....................Oct, 1 and 2
St. Joseph 8.85 a.m. Returning, leave Graven!)tarsi ............. Sept. 17 and IS
Hotel Lake St Joseph 8.45 p.m., Val- Slu?,!Ph- --.......................................... SePL 15-17
«rtler mUitary camp 9.06 p^m^Que- .V.V.V.'.'.V/.V/.r/.'.'ëel'yi-W
bee 10.10 p.m; arrive Montreal 6.30 Hanover.................................  S ep 17-18
«un., arrive Ottawa lO.OO a.m.. To- Harriett»................................  Sept. 24 and 2»
ronto 9.15 p.m, - Harrow ............................................Oct 13 and 14

First-class sleeping oars aad coach- Hafrowsmi»* ............ _Sept 10 and 11
os are Operated to .and ïrotn the mill- ............ .................  3‘ i

camp without change and as
trains are operated -expressly Hunts vit® ..............................  Sept 22 and 28

tot the traffic to and from t&e -camp, Hymera ........................ Sept, 23
. passengers traveling via tfc?sC.N.R. Lngersoll Bept 23 and 2-j

are sure of accommodation an-d'are not Inverary ................  .. Sept.^1
subject to delays at Quebec, 5r* ...............................-"Hll y i

1 Dining car service Is presided be- 7.V,O?.. * and i
tween Ottawa and Hawker-ary, also Keene ....................... ./,........... .. Oct, <1 and 7

, between Quebec and Valcs&fer «md at Kemble Sept 29 and 30
i Valcartler throughout the <àa-v- KemptvtWd S«Pt 24 and 26

Owing to the fact that puraHa stay- .................................it and 14
1\ Î2Ü? QtUebeC arc dspendeafc train ! si, gstof! .'//.V.V.V.' 's^pt.^Ud Ort. 1
V: sendee to reach the camp, Civs- hotel | Kinmoueî .............................. £c>^, ii and 15
J | eecomm--dation. of the Ç.N..3, at Hotel j jyrkm ..................................... dept, 24 and 25
I Like St, Josepli has bee» -much ap- j Lakefiel» Sept 15 aed 16
A , predated, since tfte hotei 1$ not only i Lakeside ............ Kept, 24
* 1, modern In ev ery- respect, bgt guests j "
<17 «an easily reach the - camp about five ................
I [ miles away by livery wheseyer they j-LansdowBe ,,

! - j Leam.agtOR ,,
> Parlor and sieeping cop-^svervations Linns#y ,,,,

1 «$d all Information with y-sgard to the H°“ *
1 7: fcoUJ may be obtained fréta city ticket T
■ /! tad*. .52 King street eaot. Mala 5179. Sept-

or Union Station, Adel. 3*8-;,, 135 Loring ...........jrrÇ?.

nerves 
swgy to this

LATEST NEWS FROM VALCART1ER

LABOR DAY
Single Fere—Good Fere end One-Thlrd 

going end re- dipt?0#.**#» 7?°Re-

turning Sept, 7. turn limit Sept. 8.
Between aU étalions In Canada east of 
Port Arthur, and to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, Nl- 

Falls and Suapenalon Bridge, N.Y.

Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto
Fare and One-Third—Good going daily 

until Sept. 11, Inclusive. From all sta
tions in Canada, Cornwall, Ottawa and 
Weet,

Inland NavigationInland NavigationFORGET IT.

torld: Last December I 
rlend of mine of this -city 
• of a cheque on a bank of 
here I had the above amount 
He promised, to repay the 
he end of two months, 
Feb. J for the payment, and 
;ed pie $5 for the use of It. 
time it was due until thé 
May I wrote him regarding 
nd never received a reply 
ig back to Toronto the lust 
earned my friend had gone 
il to work at his line (elec- 
neer.) But he empowered . 
: his to deal with all hie at- 1 
wrote, to this friend of his. 

off he promised me that I 
my loan back, and now hs 

ay any attention to my let- 
roeured my cheque that I 
from the bank at evidence 

What can I do to, recover 
Hopeful, 

your friend, as you suggest 
etter trust him as a friend.
1 right he will pay up when 
■e money. If he ie no good, 
ft bad debt. 'You could sue 
tlxe ’ lawyers a lot more.—< 
irld.)

agara.

... Oct 6 and 6 
Sept 17 and 18 
.... dept. 17-19 SPECIAL LOW FARES

will be In effect on certain dates. All 
tickets valid for return until Sept. 16th, 
1914.

Full particulars from Agents. Toronto 
City Ticket Office, Northwest Corner 
King end Yonge Ste. Phone Main 4209.

ed7

IN

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
N,w Twin Sctsw 13,69.

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam. 1

From New York: v
Potsdam ......................................................... Aug. 18
New Amsterdam .................................. Auq. »
Noerdam ............................   ?«P?- J
Ryndam ......................................................  SJIrt. ■
Ritterdam ....................................................

Now Triple-Screw Turouie - Stsesaor of 
16,000 tone register le course of cos.
.irueuen. ^ MELVILL. » SON.

’Vo’ÏÔNÏS'rfiSÏT

a.
MW

l.
V kkl

CHILDREN’S DAY
—AT THE—

EXHIBITION

!

o47.24

)RLD of beautifulSee our Panoramic Map 
Cape Breton, and aek for Illustrated 
Folder with Map.

10,000
To Be Distributed

10,000
Oct 2

if.

—

E> •
■ÜI

- -
v s\wm*

Federal Government Bull ling. Exhi
bit Canadian Oovernmer t Railways. 
Look for the Big Moose. edtfrAR m# ■C - *• . TOYO KISEN KAISHA

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

end Perte.
SS. Chiyo Maru, calls at Manila ....

....................... Saturday, Sept. 1t. 1P14
38. Tenyo Maru ..Tuesday, Oct> S, 1814 
SS. Shlnyo Maru, call# at Manila...

...................... Saturday, Oct. S1, 1S14
R. M. MELVILLE A SON,

24 Toronto Street 
General Agents# Phene M. 2010. Torente.

îJi > c-\ \r

%
i .S. Co.Pacific MailSm

m Sella irom «an Franclafo to Hono- 
lula, China and Japan.
Mongolia .......................
Pertla .
Korea .
Siberia

r - f• y ;
Wi : '%
Wi

t
ition to the reliability and ...Aug. 4 

...Aug. 18 
...Sept. 1 

Sept. 10

......... Sept. 80
.......... Sept, 34
,,,,, Oct. 6 and 7 
.. Sept, x3 and 24 
,, Sept, 24 and 26 

Sept. 10 
.... Oct, 6 a rid 7
, Sept, 21 aod33 
.... Oot, 7

,, Sept, 20 and 
,, Sept 31 and „„
... Sept, 28 and 33 
.., Sept, 32 and 38

,,,, Sept, 29 and 80 
Oct 6

National). ,Aua, 98-Sept, 12 
,, Sept 30 and Oct. 1

............ Oct 2
Sept, 29 

,,,,,, Sept 29 and 30 r sect 21*23
Sept 16 and 16 Iw, Toronto IL00 ft,m,, 2.00 p.m., 5.00 p.m. 
Sept 29 Md 30 Lv, Port Datooueie 8,80 a.m,, 11.00 a.m.. ........ Oct, 1 and 2 7.00 p.m, (Dally, except Sunday).

...... Sept. 29 and 30 EFFECTIVE AUGUST Slat.
-■j-..................................<*>*“£•! tTi^sr.iA'iz ays

Æiiisl smsm
WeUaodport Oct I and 9
R’aatan Sept. IS and 1È
Wheatley . Oct. 6 and f Woodvllle
v :aiion Oct, 13 and 14 [ Wooier ...
Wilkes port . i, Sept. 24 Wyoming
Williams town ,,,,,,,, ,,,,Sept. 16 t-od 17 Zurich ,,,, 
v -.lie- „e.er ,,,,,,,....... --vpt. 8 and *'
Windhajn Centre ,, Oct 6
Windsor............. Aug, 31-Sept, S
wineham Sept 24 and 28. . . ................... je«Vt. 22 Wld 33
Woodbridgo ............. po U* WoodstoÆ Oct f ud S

oq'l otsfqrrtob r ’gniwe-rie os's ste * -xioo

É Streetsvllle 
Sturgeon 
Stxndrldse ... 
Sunderland , 
Sutton ......
Tam worth ..

E Falls'm •%
s.

Hi
A m.' MELVILLE A'«ON, 

24 Toronto Stre< t. 
General Aoents. M. z)10.

S| fe. / / -in Toronto taking the full 
tral News, the most con- 
rorld.
es the war cables of The 
on g the best published in 
ie Canadian Press service 
. The articles by H. G.\^| 
.head,” in which he fore- 
•. have created a profound 
:lusively in The Toron .0 

viewpoint, by the Editor, 
ell-informed writers.

SPECIAL SERVICE 134
iffc US

In connection withTar» .........
Tceswater ,,,,,,

■<
8b TORONTO

EXHIBITION
end 39 
ana 35 ASQUITH AND BALFOUR

TO URGE RECRUITING
and 8
Oct, placed In custody In connectionmm

Wmmmm

% was
with tbe death of bis com fade, Private 
William Sargent who wail killed by ft 
bullet from a revolver In lihaw's hand, 

today released from custody, there 
charge against him. No fur- 

mttl word Is

àm Tbimesvllte
Thedford
Theesalon 
Thorndale 
Thorold ,,W». ClL$NDÔN~7.;.TSî(i.« •»)-

Premier Asquith and Arthur J. Bsl« 
four, one of the leaders of the oppo- 
sttion In the house of conmions, are 
to speak In the historic Guildhall In 
the City of London this week In an

effort to encourage ____
Gltldhall will be used as a recruiting 
station. _____________ _

MORE ART WORKS BURNED.

Till»onburjf ,,,, 
Tirtrton ,,,,, 
Toronto (Can.
Tv76ed ,,,,,,,
Cdora .........
Underwood ,,
Œ'Hiü 
Walkerton
Wallaoebarg ..............
Wallace town .......
Walter’s Falls ,

wth

was
being no
ther action will be taken 
received from the attorhey-general's 
department, to which ths crown at
torney has made a full report. Shaw 
is deeply affected by the tragedy.

Dv, Toronto 10,80 p.m, Sept. 2nd, 5th, 7th, 
9th. 12th.

Lv, Port Delhousle, 8.00 p.m. Sect. 5th 
end 7th only,

IN ADDITION TO REGULAR 
SCHEDU- -.

m ^fser-SL^.

/0m
mm

i
B

ISP
recruiting. Tbe

Toronto-Bobcaygeon Week End 
Service.

The Canadian-Pacific w 
leaving Toronto 1.30 p.m 
only, for Bobcaygeon ai)d Intermed
iate etatlons will make the return LONDON, Sept. 1.—(9.46 p.m.)
trip to Toronto on Monday evening, . .Beptember 7th„ Labor Day, Instead of Travelers arriving at Parle fromFlOT- 
Bunday evening as usual, leaving Bob- erce, accordingt to a despatch to the 
caygeon 8.00 p.m. The many patrons Exchan-ti Telegraph Co., says that the 
of this service will wel-xime such a ; . . narll-re-arriangemenl enabling as It will, English, french and Russian parti 
visitors to Kawartha Lai es resoris to ions at the printing exhibition at Lelp- 
spend Labor Day out of the city and zig have been burned, The pavilions 
still return in the event ig. Full in- contained marvelous art collectlonii. 
formation from Canadian Pacific Those who brought this report aueged 
Ticket Agents,, City Office, corner that no assistance was given by the 
King and Yonge Streets. ____  234 city to stop the fire. _ ,

.L NEWSDEALERS :
eek enA train 
. Saturdays

HH»tt\te
mada for $3.00 per year,
4v and $2.00 per year or 

Try it for a month—,
ate

I Ftatfonlmm
1 m r , Sept. 15

,, .<eot 5 
• I.,,, Oct. 7 and 8 
,Sept, 23 and 24

PRIVATE SHAW RELEASED.

and 16 
and 4

t t • III t ! lt+4 lit

m.... months, and BBBaggg

montha for which »

V Lietit.-Coieasi, V), w, HcPhezson, e.A,S^l,ê„ seeaad division officer,

, ••* /■ cosBflBdjng Wo, 1 Field Ambulance. __________

ELI-
ST. CATHARINES, Sept, t—Private. 

Fred Shaw of the 19th Regiment who
c bfod ol f>

-ri9V9 't&h89uT
< It Ryin*«J I To laOli.fiQ6Ji w d* £1

iJtdS:hffOiqsrc ;£ driif- g 4 *0 **+ fv»; f T * 1
♦(t

-
I l

I
i 1

A
l

eyR.H.s.s. n 

R0YÂL EDWARD 
ROYAL DEORDE iSet a aew etaaSard la 

aceeeeodetion. 
Cabines de Luxa. J 

Sv Private Batba^S

f

^MnEPTEM^M.^ j

w

f

^EUROPE?
North

Steamship Tickets
by tbe various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON

Atlantic steamship services
now resumed.

53 Yonge Street. *

/

EXCURSION TO VALCARTIER MILITARY CAMP< 
Or HOTEL LAKE ST. JOSEPH -

---- SI 0.00
>r the Round Trip

TORONTOFRO
Good going on régulai- trains Sept 4th and 6th only. Return limit 

until Sept 8th, 1914.
Stop-over privileges et points east of Ottawa. For full particulars 

and Parlor Car or Sleeping Car reservations apply to City Ticket Office, 
62 King Street East, Main 5179, or Union Station, Adel. 3488. 345

Early September is a delightful time of year for 
water trips. And the various trips suggested bya visit 
to Toronto are among the most enjoyable on the con
tinent. Splendid boat service, at reasonable rates, to 

the following points :

ACROSS THE LAKEDOWN THE- 
ST. LAWRENCE Niagara Falls and Return . . RL# 

Niagara Falls Scenic Belt Line, $2.50 
Buffalo and Return............... $2.50
ahwuri leave Toronto 7,80 s.m., 
11 s.m.. 9 p.m.. 6.0» p.m.

Dally, Including Sunder,
CLCOTT STBAMEB 

Leave. Toronto 7,80 a.m., 9.48 p.m. 
Dally, Including Sunday, 

September 3rd to 19th. connect!otui 
with Inter. S B. L. * B, Ballway», 
for Buffalo, Rochester and Interme
diate point.,

HAMILTON STEAMERS 
Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 11.16 s.m., 
9.18 p.m., 1 p.m., «

Dally, Including Sunday,

1,009 Islands and Re urn $13 

Montreal and Return^, . $25 

Quebec and Return . . $34 

Saguenay and Return,. $47
Including Meal, and Berth,

Steamer, leave Toronto * p.m. 
dally, Tl» Charlotte, fay 1,000 Is
land., Rapids. Montreal, Quebec 
oa<y Sagnenay.

Mi

II

NIAGAPASTCATHAPINES LINE

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited
Ticket Office, 40 Yongr Street - ami at Yonije Street bork

I CANADIAN GOVERNMENT PAILWAYS
|i NT ERGO LON IAL
PRINCÊ-EDWAffD ISI-AN O RY

Exhibition Side Trips
,v -

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

im

m
CANADIAN

PACIFIC

hii

El

y a ii

ituili iiiiihu

CANADIAN NORTHERN
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rfl*. THE TORONTO WOBU* W
WEDNESDAY ^HV" B EST

WOMAN’S BEST |M™«®
7! JOHNrs-s; :

ïrttirâ the day after the moratorium
tWAIfe TW«”S

aWSSîSt*!!:
rectly or by mean» of the different; mon 
gage oompanlea It »«mi to me toat the 
Sly patriotic course which Canadian» 
can take Is to use every possible jeftort 
topmast and meet Promptly the 
menu of Interest which fall due unu 
these English loans. No avow»* enemy 
could deal England such a blow a» ” 
repudiation of this Interest, even «» “• 
repudiation should take the fonn mer » 
ora delay, because In the precept ®m*
gencv and In the present state of P lEIBNE
credit delay may be tanUmounttore- HggergvlUe. Ont, Aug. i«th, 1118. TL „ !■,«» New
pudlatlon. It seems to me that the dow highly recommend ‘Frult-a- I laKCSVnarge Or L^arg
of every Canadian cltlsen to tbe p »3^1 because they did me an awful
produce’ “^^“ptie.^nd^P^ & lot of good* and I cannot speak too 

debts. Unless these two things are done highly about them. **SLyJ!*ï*
to the full power of Canada, her other ef ag0( i commenced taking Fru}t-a- 
foru are vain. „ -I three’ for a general break-down and

»ss&?Vï^rST&£?V»X| *“*■'«•» -,a moratorium as î^^ced but It was money well «pent because Catholic charities In Toronto has been
ÎTEgîrts ™t P In 4S£?iaylTS» t& did“ 1 tïï* yee clabn for them resigned by Rev. M. CUne, who will be 

position of the man who owns his bouse Thelr action Is so Pawtor- of the new Holy Name Church
and is called on to pay interest.(more wlth other laxa,tlv#s, that I found only n.nfnPth „v.nll. be euc.
worthy of consideration than that pleasure, as well as health, ^fn taking on Danforth avenue. Ho will be euc
man who leases a house and le cauea on i tb<m They seemed to me to be ceeded by Rev. Joseph Bencher of St. 
t0n5l!wr1atl fundamental difference be- I particularly suited to women, on ac- I peters who has already had con elder-
ttSTth? whUo ifaj-oW* =<>unt * »toir “M «4  ̂U«• experience in charitable work In

because he has advanced actual cashto and X trust «rt «ome other women the ud who wlu brln, t0 the
the borrower for the purpose of erecting may «tart taking Fruk-a-tlyes alter ' many excellent qualities of
the borrower’s home und the mortgage readlng my letter> 8B<i they do, I sm eUper-a° &‘«mss iras*» u»-«•mii*■”ss»s«f%.SiSoSsrsud taken a mortgage back *°L “ ln my w N- KBLLT. necessarily an arduous task because of
paid purchase money. The tlret„”îî"^ ,- by all deal- the great extent of the Roman Cath-
entitied to absolutely the same CO"»1*1''™ Tnitt-a-ttvesf are sold by ail e 1 oUc dloceee ln Tor0nto but the wide 
tlon bm & landlord, and even more, ji | at 60c a box, 6 tor fZ.ou, T*aii Father Pline gained In long

to those with whom he was connected. 
The position has the over-sight of all

give from $10 to $26 a month to help 
the city to care for the unemployed.

The sentiment most applauded was 
the one very generally expressed, that 
the factories should be kept open, and 
that when the government was stand
ing behind the hanks, the banks should 
stand behind the factories. It was hop
ed that the whole subject would be 
fully discussed at the meetings of the 
Municipal Association today.

guard the rising generation by
USING ALWAYS IN THE HOMEThe Toronto World

A-

EE fisnd-Ei 
tod Line

ftVNDED 1880. EDDY’S
“SESQUI” NON-POISONOUS

MATCHES

Y

1 _ WORLD BUILDING TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
yeI» 6106—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Office—18 Main Street Best, 

Hamilton.

Gives Up Position as Superin

tendent of Catholic Chari

ties in Toronto.

«I

, Single at 
} elegant | 
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Mrs. Kelly Advises All Wo

men to Take “Fruit-a- 

tives."

#

GOES TO HOLY NAMEBranch
An Explanation Asked QSHHHUKNi

ARE TIPPED CONTAINS NO POISONOUS 
INGREDIENTS.

I 1 r
The World has received several en

quiries as to why the services of 
General Otter and General Lessard are 
not being used ln the organization of 
the Canadian contingent for the war 
ln Europe, 
men
picking out officers or men who know 
the militia conditions of Canada so 
welL It Isn’t a crime to ask the ques
tion anyway.

-■■43.00—-

Great Britain or t^e United States.
rfunday World tor one 

address In Canada 
In Toronto 
and news-

!i

! Church on Danforth

— — w*n-—•" ft edT-Avcnue.will pay tor The 
year, by mail to any 
ee Great Britain. Delivered 
#r for sale by all newsdealers 
'beys at five cents per copy.
| Postage extra to United States and all 
’ether foreign countries.

We do not know better 
for the work of organising and

i >

MICHIE’S
Circulation Department.

Tot ever
’ weight aInternational Obligation». GLENERNAWhatever other consequence may 

from the Pfm-Europoan war, It
«dvantai

DLANKE
The World promises * before 7

f: SSadfesÇfç
I i Ben department I" c*se of late or 
• i Irregular delivery. Telephone M. aaoe

V come
has at least revealed the gqpwth of 
higher standards of national and In
ternational morality. When the rup
ture came between Britain and Ger-

1
! .1 Pure W< 

1 ble bed 
1 #W pHee 

posted b
new.

Scotch Whisky
A blend of pure Highland malt»» bettled In See 
exclusively 1er

IWTDNBSDAY MORNING. SEPT 1. many the German chancellor seems 
to have been stricken with amaze
ment that "a scrap of paper’’ should 
have entailed so direful a result. That 
remark showed him to be still Im
bued with the principles—or rather 
lack of principles, that distinguished 
the older type of diplomatist 
Treaties, according to his notion, 
merely embody the passing circum
stances of the moment Like pie crust, 
they were made to be broken when 
real or apparent necessity so 
manded.

But the civilized world has traveled 
far since the middle ages and the ma
chiavellian rules that governed the di
plomacy of that time. Up till the 
middle of the nineteenth century

measure

iv-
TURKISI

Big var 
f. our new 

ened up.

Toronto(31ie and the Unemployed
‘ An excellent start was made yester- 
day at the Inaugural meeting of the 
Industrial Association of the Province 
e< Ontario. Delegates all the way from 
Windsor to Ottawa testified to the re- 
yieeentatlve character of the gather
ing, which filled the council chamber 

' of the city halt The mayor presided, 
«US was accompanied on the dais by 
Hon. Mr. Hanna and Hon. Mr. Duff.

Mr. Hanna dwelt on the practical 
nature of the movement, which was In
tended to deal with any kind of emer
gency that turned up at any time ln 
»ny place. Mr. Duff spoke on the.polnt 
gnlsed by one delegate of the desira
bility of getting men on the land, and 
Useured the meeting the government 
was dealing with this mater fully. An
other delegate hoped the government 
would do something towards getting 
men to work at cutting the pulpwood 
Of the northern districts, when paper 
■t. go much in demand.

Michie & Co*> Ltd.,:
i Established *835do with the war. 

Sept 1. Tenant. KHAKI B! i

I PAWtoh«8w^mtiewce

Where are we to borrow meney on mort pXBIS> 8ept 1,11.80
sss-tss -wS^kijs: h*” -,1 °n* —
been thirty writs Issued tor foreclosure -lane raid, over Paris: 
of mortgages ln Toronto ln one aay. ,, . ... v bow to reply bythere wUl be many more within the next "Paris will know now u. repiy u,
few months. People will eee their me i ellent stoicism and calm reason to tne 
savings Invested in a house or two eftortg at intimidation by which the 
swept away If the government eoesnm i Qmlarlg are attempting to stir the
aid. Loan companies will not be greatto OeriMne are as■ » lslmpree-
affected It Instead of principal belng pald capital. mat tney a unfauing 
interest only is paid tor ths time being. slonable, but or wnoD” .What are7builders to do? MaViy have sources and patience and will they do 
arranged loans, have about completed I know.’* ... _ .their buildings, and have had their loams I jt is believed that while the French 
cancelled with absolutely no retirees, i ar(? progressing on the right ln Lor- 
Many have made commitments, given n# the Germane are gaining on the 
promleaory notea. and have eold their . regult that there hasbuildings, and not only flM It imptwtote l^ With toe jesrn^ ^ ^

•to complete the same, but will likely oeen a large y tbe cenital,
have to go Into bankruptcy before many pronounced exodus from tne capital, 
weeks. ' particularly to the south.

Take my own case for lnetance, I had I As a precaution against German 
a 140,000 mortgage loan cancelled when I ratting aeroplanes • all the electno 
war was declared. I expected the money I n-bte which have male the Champs 
and had made commitments. What can a„d the boulevard» brilliant
I do? There la no possible chance of ar- y h„. extinguish»!, 
ranging thla money Just now. I have | have been extinguisneo.
security to r four times the amount, but 1 i — , n„ iUM «* Canada,
cannot realize on It Just now. There are The Tram D# Luxe T- . tl 
hundreds of people ln the eame position. The Grand Trunk s International 
Why should we not be protected until the I Limited, the premier train of Cajiaaa, 
crisis la over? i„ endorsed by everybody who has |l

A moratorium will have to be declared I bad the experience of riding on
sooner or later. Why wait until people T; Tt leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m.
are ruined and have lost their homes, it- it arriving at I —b._ resigned from hie positionperhaps the savings of a lifetime? When every day to tne- year, «. e Who has resigned irom me po.i
England 1s at war Canada 1. at war. and Hamilton 6 41 p.m., London 7.66 p.m., M eupertotwdent of the Roman Ca 
without being able to place our financée Detroit 9.66 p.m. I thollc charities to become Pastor of
things must come to a standstill, and a I following morning. Beet electric | the Holy Name Church, Danfortu
great many buelnees men are staggering I ed equipment Including Obeervatlon- 
already. Commerce will not come to a 1 t ibrarv__Drawing-room — Compart-
standstlll if a moratorium la declared, be- Pullman Drawing-room—. , . ., , _ ,
cause anyone who makes a commitment E\”Lnr ^grs and high grade coaches church Institutions and the placing of 
or purchases goods after a moratorium car To- all wards of St. Vincent’s Home. The
has been declared should pay as Vspal. Toronto to ChlM-g. Parlor. Library gvperlntender.t acts ln an advisory 
It 1. only for the unfortunate people ronto^to Port^ Huron, Fajtor-lADrarir VLpenmenaerv dlfterent parishes
caught before that a moratorium ban I oar Toronto to Detroit and Parlor I capacity tor —.ache* the health
save until things become normal. \ I Library—Buffet car Toronto to Lon- when lnfonnatipn, .

The press of Toronto should take an ï!° department, of famille» in need oi as
interest. There are thousand» of people “ M"orning train leaves Toronto 8 a.m. slstance. He Is also a member of all
affected, and unless a protest Is made 7?” arrivée London 11.06 a.m., De- charitable boards and Institutions,
nothing will be done If some of our dally. Chicago 8.40 p.m. Father CUne Is well known ln the
members of parliament would have mort-I trolt 1.46 p.m. anu n, snsAhas rltv among the workers of the socle-gage, coming due and depended on re- Dining car and high grade Coaches city among churches with
borrowing the money to pay them off. or on this train. - jr™ uonular being al-
Who have had loans cancelled when they An additional feature in conectlon I whom he was very popular, oemg ai 
expected the money a moratorium would ^th the excellent service offered by ways willing to give aeelstance to any 
have been declared long ago. We do not tbe Qrand Trunk Railway, le the last manner possible, to alleviate suffering 
hear of Great Britain being ruined by a |*° . ut of Toronto at night at 11.46 I amongft the poor.
moratorium. Protest and thousands will arrlving Detroit 8 «un., and He worked ln conjunction with the

Business Man. ' Chicago 8.00 p.m., assuring Important social service commission, the city 
, connections with principal trains for health department and Mr. Boyd, the?ad 1° T , w^«n States and Canada. Electric president of the children’s court, and suggest that a moratorium be declared I ^ Mtéin m—— * « I v . etinicen nf as a, orsctlcftl man inIn Canada. Keep at It for i am sur» if lighted Pullman Sleeping cars Toronto I ht Is spoken of as a. practical nun in

it is needed any place It Is right In To- to Detroit and Chicago on this tra(n. eveiy way, having A
ronto. I am a builder, and with loans I Double track all the way. I all branches or the omce with wnicn
coming due and unable to replace else- I Berth reservations and Information I he was entrusted,
where and the purchasers of houses un- n\ty Ticket Office, northwest cor- --------------------------------—
work.t6Ther *î?tcértaln!y'à a^outiook' ner King and Yonge Streets. Phone | LESSEN GAP BEtWEEN 

The banks have been assisted by the gov- | Main 4209. 
emment, but the smaller business man 
Is simply up against It. I would like to 
see a column opened ln your paper for 
the opinion of others as to the urgent 
necessity of a moratorium being declared 
for a term. 1 Builder.

Sxtra
’’ ffi„PUrPCLEANERS 

Hi DYERSSMITH’SRev. Father M. Cline f

AT 0SG00DE HALL j85 BLOOR STREET MAILpjn.—The
Phene North 6244.de-

announcement. JOHNAt the ooenlnr of court before Hodgins, J. n#i.erW4B* orders.A., he said: '^Before commencing^ tb* Nabell v. Welngarten—W. J. McWhli
ness of the court after vacatton. U may not ^ Q for moved for ypolsl
be out of pUce to totlioipjgfiswjm o( a receiver. A. Cohen, for defendiuâ, i
thruout the Province that tMr weighty to enlargement. Enlarged until 2nd toe 
fluence should be continuously exerted to the lt affidavit to be filed. Money 1
direction of discouraging any action on the 4eposlte^ fa Metropolitan Bank la nan

encouraging that confidence, 4s for the legal iv? ,;ruok from n,t.
5rofM«55i»o to deal writli ttae t«ar»«MMtma> tl^Ul,erl v. Hall-W. J. McLarty, for n 
placed ln their hands, that the ocurU will be moved for order declaring purchaser’s e 
applied, to only ln exceptional eases and as tl<m to utJe in valid and that vender 
a lastWort." make good title. G. N. Shaver, for

**> -—— chaser. On vendor tiling an affidavit, vMaster's Chamber». lne the declaration by Garrett, sad
Before J. A. O. Cameron, Master. vendor cannot find mortgasee, order to

Bank of Montreal v. Budding—P. W. Beatty, declaring that the mortgage does not to* 
fornlatntlff. obtained lenve to laaue concur- eâcumbrance and that vendor can make
rent writ for service out of Jurisdiction and g00d titla. Ho costa. _ _____
order tor substitutional service of same. Costa Crocker v. Oalusba-G. Shaver, for dsf 
m cause. dant, on motion to set aside injunct*, asl

Thompaon v. Thompson—J. Kins. K.C., for enlargement. J. W. Pickup, for gpu
defendant, moved tor order fer security for Motion enlarged one week. Injum

W. J. McLarty tor plaintiff. Order tlnued meantime.
Russel! v. Imperial Bank—P. A 

tor plaintiff, on motion for order 
injunction. M. L. Gordon, for 
asked enlargement. Enlarged one < 
junction continued meantime.

Basal v. Sullivan—J. G. Smith, 
moved for leave to set down 
order continuing Injunction for Thursday, ee 
Inst. R. McKay, K.C.. for defendant. Leave
granted. ...

Mr. J. E. Anderson, presented his ewtlflqatt 
of fitness aad was on the flat of the Jades 
sworn In and enrolled as a solicitor of «$, 
Supreme Court of Ontario.

1 ■p■ 86 tomi
're- Ri

might was largely the 
of right Treaties were made and 

with cynical Indifference

'

.!
tom up
to their contents.

of dynasties, not of peoples, 
who, indeed, were only the pawne 
which the autocrats moved at will. 
But In these latter days a scrap of 
paper, fragile In Itself, Is powerful be- 

of the moral obligation lt re-

Sea1i The game was
i

, II one

Fri s
1. il

It was Insisted upon by several 
speakers that the present state of un
employment was not the result of the 
war. but had been aggravated by the

war.

cause
cords. And fortunately tor the future 
of humanity, democracies have some 
respect for moral obligations and for 

weakness which

1'•:F

DTIt would undoubtedly become 
and tbe fear was expressed that

cost».
made. Costs ln cause.national honor, a 

strikes autocrats as foolish, but Is In
deed the beginning of wisdom.

worse.
If the real causes behind t£e economic 
•itustlon were not ventilated, the peo
ple would attribute the prevailing 
Conditions to the war alone, which 
would ln consequence be unpopular. 
There should be an endeavor to pro
mote a conscious patriotism, and all 
the governments should be compelled 
to take stronger measures than they 
have yet had courage to do. What was 
wanted was not charity, but continued 
employment, and this point was em
phasized by a letter from Sir Algernon 
Firth, which Mr. Gundy jead. 
would be a mistake, tt was-agreed, to 
let it be thought that funds were being 
collected to provide for an army of 
men ln Toronto. The result would be 
to bring them to this city. Mr. Mc- 
Naught, who was elected chairman of 
the association, stated that their ob- 
jeot would be to supply work, not

Judges' Chambers.
Before Hodgins, J. A.

Re. Stobell—F. W. Harcourt. K.C., tor
ÎST*»? $,rfo7

Harcourt, K.
c.. for infant, obtained order allowing pay
ment of interest to mother for maintenance.

Re. McEwen—W. Proudfoot, K.C., —
administrator, moved for leave to advance 
certain sums to infant and to toortgag 
•hare to lands for that purpose. F. W. 
court, 
on lan 
mltted to
yjte* -Johnston and Roeemount—J. J. Greenao. 
for Margaret C. . Johnston, obtained order on 
consent,

MC
A Forecast of the War11

the men who foresaw and

i
Among

foretold the troubles that would come 
the unbridled ambition of the

avenue. Th<V from
ruling castes of Germany none hewed 

to the line than Dr. Charles
e his 
Har-« lends tor that purpose. F 

K.C.. for Infest. Order made. A 
rot «K0 allowed. Accounts to be

official guardian at end of each

Trial.
Before Falconbridse. C. J.

Tucker V. Tltue—J. F. HtUmuth, K.C.
A. Abbott (Trenton), tor plaintiff.
Porter, K.C., and F. H. White (I 
for defendant. Action to set eel He 
exercising power of sale under moi 
an injunction restraining 
costs. Judgment. I have no heeltal* 
accepting plaintiffs version of the trsneast 
in declaring that he has been made the i 
tlm of a gross and cruel fraud, whereuy, 
tended hie good Harm far the PWrty 
Trenton of leee value and In addition g 
a mortgage on the latter 1er MWO. 1 

be Judgment ter plaintiff, ae pisyel 
paragraphe two, three and four of praye 
claim, with coeta. Thirty day» stay.

Tltue V. Tucker—E. G. Porter. K.O., eas 
F. H. White, (Belleville), for plaintiff. L ». 
Hellmuth and A. Abbott, (Trenton), for de
fendant. Action to recover possession of Mad. 
and counter claim by defendant fer «KC4 d»m-

,o, Æ'.,™»eS° wfcuS upM££: ru'ŒTf^
Geler wLd? appointed Interim liquidator. Re- U-
ferenoe to master to ordinary. KÆ àit.'r S5S2* étltoSlK

claim on mortgage on which Interest 1» fa
cia red never to have accrued.

share»
>e eub-I nearer

Sarolea, a distinguished. Belgian, who 
has been the head of the department 
of French and Romance In the Univer
sity of Edinburgh for the last 20 

Last year he Issued a book on

i

! •Veu l 
haven"

I»
___- amending building restrictions on

Roeemount Avenue. Toronto.R? Broughton Lunacy-R. McKay. K.C., for 
committee, obtained order on consent, con- 

report of local master at Berlin and 
is » per week for maintenance.

Re Eaklne—H. Howltt, for executor», ob
tained order allowing payment of moneys Inti) 
court to credlK of James E. Ellard. Costs
fl/u?g«r iTsodv. Inland Pulp and Paper Co.— 
Langumlr (McCarthy A Co.), for company, 
asked enlargement of motion for winding up 
order. A O. McMaster for petitioners. Wind
ing up order made but not ti> issue before 
3rd Inst, with liberty to speak to motion

«ale. etc.
t ItI years.

the Anglo-German problem, which, at 
the time, did not command the atten
tion lt deserved. But regarded now, 
ln the light of the events that have 
plunged Europe Into war, lt was evi
dently an acute and well-considered 
review of the whole continental situ
ation. It was at once a survey and a 
warning which, If lt failed of British 
acceptance, did at least crystallze Bel-

. finning
allowin;i m

FIN ANCf ■ t
will if

W. F. R 
Rate

be saved.
?

X
charity.

A great deal of the speaking, all of 
which was brief and pointed, was con
cerned with the best way to keep men 
employed. The general view appear
ed to be that the factories offered the 
beet means of employment, and that 
it was the closing of these which caus
ed most distress. The mayor of Wel
land opened this phase of the question 
by throwing the blame on the banks.
He mentioned one factory, employing |
66 men, which had to reduce Its staff I 
to Ï2, and would soon have to close up | 
altogether. Another had arranged for j 
«175,000 to carry on work, but the bank 
stopped the accommodation and the 
work had to be dropped. A third had 
large orders on hand, but the banks 
would do nothing, and lt was neces- 

k aary to get the orders filled ln Pitts- narrow world like a Colossus, and has
■ burg because the banks would not give had the Machiavellian art to Impose 
" the credit which would enable the work his obsession on tbe peace-loving sec-

to be done here. v H°n of the nation.
■ The mayor of Clinton thought that In an Interesting chapter, bearing

la this had been struck the keynote of directly on the present war, Dr. Saro- 
the whole trouble. Money was prac- lea examines the theories of Von 
tlcally unobtainable, and the greatest Bernhardl, à Prussian general, who 
good they could do would be to send did not think that victory would de- 
the delegates home with Information pend on mere numbers. Everything 
Where their municipalities could get rather would depend on the fighting 
funds. Nothing short of government qualities of the unit, on the Initiative 
pressure, thought the speaker, would of the soldier, on the personal equa- 
make the banks do what native pa- tlon of the Individual. Nor did Bern- 
trlotlsm should have prompted them hardi look for a war limited either ln 
to do, period or character. He expected a

The mayor of Ottawa saw no reason war that would be universal, not 
Why the banks should not assist the humane nor subject to the rule» of 
municipalities, as their security was international law or the decrees of 
first-class. The mayor of Berlin found The Hague, He expected a long and 
the same difficulty ln getting funds to difficult campaign, or rather aeries of 
carry on municipal work. In Berlin campaigns, with for one side or ether 
they had considered the matter, and either political annihilation or bu- 
as lt was the people’s money the banks premacy. Dr, Sarolea held that the 
had, they had, gone to the people and ultimate Issue of the war will depend 
asked them to lend lt to the munlcl- on tbe iand campaign and that It 
pality at five and six per cent, where wouid be fought out ln France and 
they were getting three from the Belgium, 
banka The result had been very sat
isfactory. The mayor of Preston com
plained of tbe banka also, The banks 

i ln his town had shut down on the fac
tories, not because conditions were 
not right locally, but because orders 
had been sent out from headquarters,

Mr. Gundy, as president of the board 
Of trad», said there was one sugges- 
•=io4 he could make as the result of an 
Informal meeting that day at the Na
tional Club, when « number of the 
members had pledged themselves, be
ginning with the first of October, to

:

Conelde
glan patriotism.

Dr. Sarolea had no Illusions or de
lusions about Germany, and therefore 

not rash or indiscriminate ln his

of the V 
•Delation 
lng la ca 
cutting t 
and the p 
lng act. 
should be 
ant attlti 
com parle 
afforded t

Single Court.
Before Hodgins, j. A.

Macdonald v. Fraeer—B. F. Raney, for 
plaintiff, moved for order continuing lnjunc-
contlnulng InpcttiSTto'pS^Pla.ntlS to ^ 
to trial at October sitting». Costs reserved

pa
Before Britton. J.

Angelschlck v. Rom—M. O. Touns, 
end Davis, for plaintiff. M. Wllkina 
defendants. Action for a declaration ts 
lease and the term thereby created, are 
felted and that plaintiff I# entitled to 

proflu. Judgment: 1 
favor of Rom and I

DOCTOR AND TEACHERwas
Judgments. He recognized, as every 

does with character enough to
IN GALICIAAUSTRIANS CRUSHED

------1— I Chief Medical Inspector Strutters
LONDON, Sept, li 11.46 a-m.—A de- I bae made a report to the board >t 

spatch to the Dally Newe from Rome I education on a plan to bring the health 
declares that news hae been received I supervision of the school children Into 
there from Bucharest, Roumanla, set- closer co-ordination with the rest of 
ting forth that the Russians have ln- the school work. He suggested that 
flicted a crushing defeat on the Aus- the school principals and the Inspec
tions ln Galicia. They Inflicted a loss toral board should hold regular meet- 
of 20,000 on their enemy who sought ings so that the doctors and nurses 
to cross the Vistula. I should not disturb the claeees. He

advocated the appointment of. throe 
field assistant nurses at a salary of

;
1 one

rise above prejudice, that "there are 
! two Germanys—one recognfzlng and 
striving to realize the noble Ideals of

to trial Judee.
Porcupine Three _

v. Laurendeau—R. McKay, K.C., tor plain- wlp oe Judgment ln
tiff, moved for ordor continuing Injunction steln dlgmlwln, plaintiffs action a» M 
to trial. J. 3. Smith for defendant. Stands them w(th co»u, and for those defen dan 
fer one week for parties to confer. Injunc- thelr counter claim fer «125 being these

C. McMaster, for S2? jTfaSS SSI ft
«TF 6fWr^defendant!** By’coni g^d SEsSTSy&.”» 5&S

sent, motion enlarsed one week. Injunction i2dS v !Sukw5. I. Gogo. (Co* 
extended to Solomon Ittao and continued for ptllntlt(, D. g. Macleimnn, K.«
"STt Sandier—J. T. White, for plain- SS55S- iS25« (Tha*»

moved for order continuing Injunction. "VT 2r{r*Ti judgment. 1
L. Davlsfor defendant. Enlarged until 16th wfll ^ judgment for the plaintiff W 
mat. Injunction with coat», find the plaintiff consent*»?KAy v. Sabin—W, J. Mol Arty, ror plain tht* miv be eat off asalnst anivtiff, niwed ter ®?*î;l.nutnJL ‘al'l^ndant plaintiffs debt to defendant secured by ™
J, T. White, for defendant. On defendant 1™,—-, eieo that If province or 
undertaking to keep all account of sales made vL- any tax

isssreayasE gagaas»*»"

Nations Geld Mining Co.

Muskoks’s Ideal Attrsotione.
There Is not any better time than 

the present for an outing in the Mus- 
koka Likes of the Highlands of On
tario. One thousand feet, above sea 
level, among the hills and forests of 
the Highlands nestle these charming 
lakes, with all the attractions that are 
found ln Just the out-of-the-way place 
that takes one from the bustle and 
dust of the city. September la a beau
tiful month ln this district. The Grand 
Trunk Railway offers exceptional ser
vice to take you there. Apply for Il
lustrated literature and all particu
lars to Mr. W. J. Moffatt, City passen
ger and ticket agent, Grand Trunk 
Railway, northwest comer King and 
Yonge streets, Toronto.

her representative men, and the other 
typically militarist, the blind follower 
ef the "blood and Iron" principles of 
Prussian autocracy, And the tragedy 
of the German people is that they have 
been infatuated by the megalomania— 
the lust for power and grandeur—of 
their ruler. He longs to bestride the

matter tl
method a

wil
Steamer Service, Olcott Beach,

Effective Thursday, Sept. 8, steamer I $1066 per annum. He further suggests 
Macassa of the Canada Steamship that the position of supervisor of nurs- 
Llnes, Limited, will resume service on ee be abolished, that dental chairs 
the Olcott division, leaving Toronto at I and equipment be Installed to various 
7.80 a.m. and 2.46 p.m. dally. Including schools and that three dentlate be add- 
Sunday, until Sept. 12. Direct con- l ed to the staff. He further advised 
nectlon will be made at Olcott with In- I the acceptance of the resignation of 
ternatlonal and B. L. and R. Railways I Miss Kelly, school nurse, 
for Buffalo and Rochester and lnterme- ,
dlate points. Ticket office, 46 Yonge 
street, corner Wellington street, or I ■
Yonge street dock.

dress the 
yi question

tiff.

. Bergeai
tore* at : 
turned y 
vacation

am

of Albert84- P>

9MORE GERMAN 8PIE8.#1 Gy; l/MJinn
IH1 ! <i'i

AND HE DID
I PARIS, Sept, 1, 8.30 a.m.—Three 

German spies were brought from 
Beauvale, south of Amiens, last night, 
by a squad of French troopers. They 
were arrested ln the French lines, and 
one of them wore the uniform of a 
Belgian officer. Arriving at the north 
station the soldiers had difficulty ln 
protecting? them from a mob when lt 
became known they were spies. They 
were flnallyconducted to safety tp 
prison.

Army

The ct 
B. Rice 
during .

//////
i W ’i I Î 4/

:
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15EE THEY ARE5ELUHq 

Ciq-ARS-k FOR FIVE

CENTS, TOMORROW. 

J,U»TRY*3QN)Y? j—

collected 
last yea 
to $46,8 
«70,786.0 
I8SA44.»

PILSE.INER LAGER
Brama have a higher market value to-day than at any other 
time in the history of the world.
The man with ideas—the man who can think quickly and 
accurately—can command his own price.
Brain-workers should realize the vital importance of the food 
they eat and drink.
Unless body and brain be properly nourished, it is impossible to 

* do the best work.
A bottle of O'KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER i. a bottle 
of liquid food and strength for all workers. It restores the 
flagging energy and refreshes the whole system. Order a 
case from your dealer and have a bottle for dinner to-day.
If your dealer will not supply you, 'phone ui, Main 4202, and we 
will see that you are supplied at once. am- * i
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m î* î* 
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Et relief si 
iTualiy.
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mirninu
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AND HE DID- «6*{ i
LETTERS AN MORTGAGE MORA.

^ TORIUM,
Editor World i I have read with Interest 

your article on ’’Meratarluni oq Mart- 
gages." The suggestion is startling mid 
might have an after effect not fully con
sidered by you.

You have in mind chiefly the working 
man, who, in pursuance of what you pro
perly call a laudable ambition, has pur
chased for himself, during the past few 
years, a home on which an unpaid bal
ance is secured by mortgage under which 
interest and instalments may fall due. 
Your proposition Is that the payments, 
both of principal and Interest, be delayed 
during a period to be determined by the

r!S:/
looked-
dollar.MLA
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IOhTcATTO & S0N jTHE weather! g S0CET Y g
-----------   Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

!

The Sterling BankON BY CANADIAN NATIONALME It
Hand-Embroidered Lawn 
|md Linen Bed Spreads

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto,
Sept. 1—(S p.m.)—Heavy showers have
occurred today over tae «renter part of I CqL Je(frey H. Burland, Montreal 
Ontario and locally, and light In South- DreBldent 0{ the Quebec Provincial Branch 
ern Saskatchewan, while In the other of Canadian Red Cross Society, Is In 
provinces the weather has been fair. town for an executlve meeting of the 

end dnnhle bed sizes: choice Minimum and maximum temperatures: I pjp.v
^ry^ttr^^t I An appeal 1. mad. by the United Empire

2e tmM £19 aa tiR An un 32-66; Battlcford, 46-70; Prince Altilrt, j t .VAiBs Anno elation to every woman in*°°’ $10.00, $12X10, $16X10 up. 40.60. Me<Uclne Hat, 43-72; Moose Jaw, knit anS mL. wriïïletï

üsks
( l-lnch script letter, eurounded 1>y —Probabilities,— _ . I Mrs. Warren Burton le visiting Mrs.
< dffnaMk wreath. Very special value Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh I Ramsay at her cottage In Orillia. Miss 
' at $12.00 per dozen. (Every initial to strong south, shifting to wssteriyIHllda Burton and Mrs.. Fetheraton*
( letter In stock.) ""*•! warm; showery, with Uylesworth have returned home from aletter u* ' thunderstorms: becoming cooler at night A, t the Lake ot Bays.
8A.TH MATS Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence vle,t t0 tne , . . y
^1*., .... washable Bath Mats, —Warm and showery, with local thun- Mrl p D. Crerar was In Hamilton
t £%•» blues, fawn., delft, white. ToweTst. Lawrence-Warm and show- *0n °“ 10 V“'
' tan, $1-®v eaon. ery, with local thunderstorms.

—sw euGCTC ivn Gulf, and Maritime—Fresh westerly to I Mr and Mrs. H. F. Mytton have re-
COTlVPI SUM, 13 Alia# southerly winds; becoming showery. I turned to Winnipeg from the coast, and,
PILLOW CASES Lake Superior—Fresh to strong west I are at the Fort Garry.
- ,r . , and northwest winds;, showers, but part- I - — —

Tor every size bed ana m ever, ,y {alr and a uttle cooler, Mrg william Hendrte Is In town, and
* weight and desirable quality ana Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and I col Hendrie Is joining the Canadian con- 

make, all offering Just now at very tlngent
advantageous prices. Alberta—Fair: stationary or a Uttle

higher temperature.

EXHIBITIONu
of Canada

)N0US 80-

f Aug. 29th TORONTO Sept. 12th
> WORK HARD.

KEEP YOUR COURAGE.
BE THRIFTY.

Heed Office, Cor. King and Bey Streets, Toronto.
> BRANCHES:

GRAND STAND SEATSREN, EVEN 
BECAUSE 

HE HEADS 
OISONOUS

General Admission, 26c. Coupon Reserved Seats, 50c, 75e, $1X10. 
Bex Seating Four Persons, f6.00.

Adelaide and Slmcoe Streets. 
Queen St. end Jameson Ave. 
College and Grace SVeets. 
Wilton Ave. and Church St. 

GENERAL MANAGER

Broedvlew and Wilton Ave. 
Dundee and Keels Streets. 
Wilton Ave. and Parliament SL 
Yonge and Carlton Streets.
. A. H. WALKER.

WHERE TO BUY THEM
General admission and 50c reserved seats tor sale at Box Office on 
grounds only. 75c and $1.00 coupon reserve seats for sale at Box Office 
on grounds or at Bell Plano Company, 146 Yonge St„ where reserva
tions may now be made for any night during the Exhibition.

edT~
*

a
N.B.—There will be no refund of money for Grand Stand Seats. In 
case of rein Creatore'a Band and other banda will give concerta in the 
Grand Stand, and such part of the entertainment will be given aa eir- 
cumatancea warrant.

ftiy i

IAN Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Thomas announce 
the engagement ot their only daughter, 
Adele, to Mr. Frank Hodgson. The mar
riage will take place early In October.

BLANKETS

; rims!m STEAMER ARRIVALS.

y Sept. 1. At From
Canada............. Montreal ........... Liverpool There will be a meeting this afternoon
Waverly........... Montreal ...........Newcastle In the drawing room at the King Ed-
Bcotlan.............Montreal ..............  London I ward of the Ladle»' Auxiliary of the

— mvieu Travel C Man. Citizen....Montreal .... Manchester American Aid Society ot Canada at four
JUKaIuII 1 UtVLLO Ionian................Quebec ............. Glasgow I o’clock. Mrs. R. D. Steward, 102 Bal-

* 'ma variety of sizes and etyles In Helllg Olav.......New York ... Copenhagen moral avenue, haa been elected perma-
; ouf new Fall importation, jnat op- *ew York • Rotterdam | „ent aecretary ot the aoclety.

ened up. Carthaginian...Glasgow ... Philadelphia
Finland..............Liverpool .
Tunisian

v peat,
new.ed In Scotland

F

Toronto
ed7 Mr. Peregrine Ackland left on Satur

day for Valcartler camp with the 46th 
Highlanders., Mrs. Ackland and her 
daughter (Ottawa) are staying with the 
former’s sister, Mrs. Goodwin Gibson, 
Huron street.

New, York 
Liverpool .........  MontrealBHAKI BLANKETS

• ëg^purpose*. Comtort^tgu^ 
' densome weight, $7X10 and $8.00 

MPh.
STREET CAR DELAYS6LEÂÜE1S 

and DYERS
>R STREET W.
H'S Mr. and Mrs.-H&rry Drayton and their 

family (Ottawa) sailed for home on Sat- 
urday from England.

fn«« Catherine Welland Merritt and 
Miss Jessie Denison have been heard 
from at Lucerne, Switzerland.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
New Brunswick and Mrs. MacGregor 
have left town en route to Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Cassels are In 
Montreal. ______

Mrs. J. L. Counsell, Hamilton, 1» stay
ing with her mother, Lady Gibbon», in 
London, Ont, _____

________ . Mrs. George Foy. Mrs. George Foy, jr.,
DEATHS I and Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Myers have re-IRELAND On ^.L^Sept, j. 1„4, at |fey® 

her parents’ cottage. Long Branch, To
ronto, Kathallne Blanche, dearly beloved 
daughter of Walter E. and Elizabeth M.
Vaughan Ireland, aged 5 years.

Funeral (private) from above address I A general meeting ot the women 
on Wednesday (today) at 2 p.m. Inter- hîd\hU ÏE
ment at Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. ternoon In the officer»' mess room at the

MACPHERSON—At the residence of her armories at 4 o’clock, when Gen. Sir son, Norman B. Macpherson, California. •Willlam °tter wlU addrew meetlng'

7.88 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; . 
6 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.44 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and Johp, held by train;
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

• 8.17 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing,
held by train; 5 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

MAIL ORDER8eCAREFULLYi87A244.

JOHN' CATTO & SON / *s
ALEXANDRA |

Seats Mason A Riech, 280 Tongs èt. 
RETURN OF THE FAVORITE

♦ 7igarten—W. J. MeWhtIUMqK, 
iff, moved for appotntmset 
Cohen, for defendant, asks* 

ilarged until 2nd Inst, to 
to be filed. Money to be 
ropelltan Bank in name of 
o cheque to be drawn theee- 
.vlthout consent of plaintiffs

tvtNlNGS58 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

>6‘PEG 0’ MY HEART’ WEEK MONDAY. AUG. 31st.
THE MEISTERSNGERS OF BOSTON 
JULIAN NASH AND COMPANY 
, PERNIKOFF AND ROSE 

The Jordan Girls, Brooks and Bowen, 
The Van Brothers, Tho Oakland Sla
ters, The Klnetopraph with all new 
pictures.

with ELBA RYAN
Nights, 28c to 11.80; Mats., 28c to 8LBIRTHS.

FLEMING—At the Cottage Hospital, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles W. Fleming of 120 Dupont 
street, a son.

Washington—W. J. McLarty, 
motion for order contlnu- 

tated that case settled. Mo
llit.

NEXT
WEEK 1 SEATS NOW

Mate. Mon., Thurs., Sat.
Mr. B. Elliott, Mr.Misa Nlta Batman.

P singer Mr. Bracken, Mr. J. A Mortis, Mr A Ruddy, Ml« 8. Teaadals. Mr. L 
Knowles. Miss Vlolet Caheen, Miss I. 
Hay. Mr. Harris, Dr. ®;BBteA Misa Mc
Carthy, Misa B. M. Woodward, Miss 
Helen Locke, Mr. C. Ireeon.

6d
-W. J. McLarty. tor vendor.

jdeclaring purchaser’s objee- 
valld and that vendor can 

G. N. Shaver, for per- 
or filing an affldavlL verlty- 
tlon by Garrett, and tie* 
ind mortgagee, order to go 
e mortgage doea not form ad 
d that vendor can mske a 
xiste. .lusha—G. Shaver, for defen- 
to set aside Injunction, asked 

W. Pickup, for plaintiff, 
one week. Injunctios coo-

Qreateet of all the N. Y. Winter Gar
den production», with the original 

company of 126. *|WHIRL 2E
I™ WORLD

Mr. Bodley hae returned from a pro
longed holiday spent on the Muakoka 
Lakes.

PIANOS TO RENT.
Suitable for teacher’s studio, schools, 

the home. Allre-

EE£13"cJLS.aL5SS,S
Yonge street, Toronto. 86

ONLY TINMES IN CANADA. WEEK MOV-lAY, AUGUST 31.
Madden * Clegg, Fern Bigelow Trie, 
Hall on and Hunter, THE FI L LIS FAM
ILY, BRYAN LEE AND MABY CRANS
TON, GEORGE HOLLAND * CO., Invis
ible Symphony Orchestra, AU Latest 
Photo Plays, Morgan end Strong. ed

i perlai Bank—F. Ayleeworth, 
motion for order continuing 
L. Gordon, for defendant, 

nt. Enlarged one week. Ic
ed" meantime.
an—J. G. Smith, for plaintiff, 
e to set down motion 1er 
injunction for Thu 

y. K.C., tor defendant. Leave

oa*e

GRAND "•» WED 
BAT.

____ _ DENMAN THOMPSON'S
1PERA THE OLD

HOMESTEAD ^

25c & 56c

SEED GRAIN NEED 
OF SASKATCHEWAN

Mr. George Lumeden and hie two gone 
Macpherson, dearly beloved sister of | are In town from Ottawa.
Charles W. Band of New York.

on Thursday, Aug. 27, Mrs. Della Owen SERVIA LODGES
FORMAL PROTEST EE

• Dia 
lotto 
retiay, 3rd A meeting ot the Lord Seaton Chapter 

I O.D.E. will be held this afternoon at 3 
, o’clock at the house of Mrs. W. J. 

COOPER—George Cooper, who died Sept. Fraser, 22 Whitney avenue, when Mrs.
2, 1913. Wood wlU speak on the eubjeet of King

One year has passed since that sad day George.
When our dear father waa ‘called away; |
God took him home to dwell above,
SUL limin’ IfBIPWwe atm nint IOV67"

Wife and Family.

t
IN MEMORIAM. Next Week—“Excuse Me.”

ereon, presented his cextli 
was on the flat of tHw9 
enrolled as a solicitor 01 
of Ontario.

LADIES
Premier .Scott Asks Federal 

-Aid — General Outlook in 
« West Encouraging.

-, . , , . .. , . "Have your Bearer Velour and FeltMurder and Looting by Aus- Hata cleam>^dyed,|btocked(and remodel-
trians Followed Defeat at SW Yonge Street. Phone N. 9166.

Shabatz.

SEATS RESERVEDMr*. Lerrie, 48 Clarendon avenue, was 
(Kb hostess of a email dance last night 
In honor of her daughter.
,Dr. and Mrs.

family wlU return to town from 
summer house on September 8.

Trial.
Falconbrldge, C. J. _

us—J. F. Hlllmuth, K.C., ead
e. a.

High-Class Vaudeville.—This Week—B. 
E. CLIVE * CO„ The Clevelands, Melon 
* Feula, ED. FOBD’S DANCE REVIEW, 
Rouble Sims, Brooklyn Comedy 4, DEL- 
OTHERS U(3HT’ >Ureno * Nevnro, end 

Box Office Open- 10 ».m. " ,

B. B. Dutton and their 
their

•enton), for plaintiff. 
i,nd F. H. White (Bellevillek 
Action to set aside notice of 

•r of sale under mortss#*, for 
restraining sale, etc. and for 
nt. I have no hesitation in 
tiffs version of the transaction 
latjhe has been made the ric
ana cruel fraud, whereuy, he 

od farm for the property in 
s value and in addition gOv* 
l the latter for 16600. There 
ent^for plaintiff, as prayed in 

three and four ot prayer of 
sts. Thirty days stay. 
ckcrL-E. G. Porter, K.C., and 
(Belleville), for plaintiff. X. F. 
A. Abbott, (Trenton), for de- 

)n to recover possession of land, 
aim by defendant for $8C(0 dam- 
Bd deceit and misrepresentation, 
here will be Judgment for de- 
i defence and counter claim for 
s, i. e. balance in favor of de- 
0 after liquidation of plaintirre 
tgage on which interest 
;o have accrued.

flOh ,

TRCJPS DRAWN 
FROM BELGIUM

THE F. W. MATTHEWS 60.
FUMERAL DIRECTORS 

235 Spadlna Avenue
Telephones College 791 and 792 

MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

; Ot
By s. Ataff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept 1.—Premier Scott 
of Saskatchewany and Geo. W. Bell, 
provincial treasurer, were in Ottawa 
today-conferring with members of the 
government regarding the supplying ot 
seed train to farmers in a portion ot
the southwestern section of the pro-

had

Mr«. J. F. Cole and Ml»» Mabel Cole, 
Ottawa, are In town for the Exhibition 
after spending the summer at their cot
tage at Butternut Bay, Thousand Islands.

Misa Lulu Carson haa returned from 
a month epent at Bala, Muakoka.

Mrg. G. T. Somers and Misa Elise 
Bornera have returned from Muakoka.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomaa Kerr and a party 
have returned from Point Au Baril, 
Georgian Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Stringer, 
Triller avenue, announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Gladye Mar
guerite. to Mr. Harry Horace Fogg, eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman W. Fogg, Bos
ton, Maas. The marriage will takx 
place toward» the end of September.

Dr. Edmund E. King and his family 
have returned from their summer houae 
at Haatlnga, Ont.

NISH, Bervia, Sept. 1.—The Servian 
Government today issued an official 
document enumerating in detail the 
Servian charges of atrocities against 
the Austrians. It directly alleges that
the AuMrians, foUowlng their defeat Canadian Prea. Despatch, 
at Shabatz, have .conducted a cam
paign of murder and looting In every 
village thru which they have passed, the Reuter Telegram Company from 
Women and young girls 
outraged and many ha, 
dered, according to the

Down,tain Performance Continuous 
, From II am. to 11 p.m.

Mÿte., Me, 18c. Evenlnrs, 10c, lie. 18c

finance THE TOPIC
IN SEVENTH WARD

W. F. Maclean, M.P., to Address 
Ratepayers on Friday Even-

1
186

LONDON, Sept. 1.—A despatch to

vlnce whose crop this season 
been an almost complete failure. They 
asked that the government advance 
these men seed grain In order to tide 
them over in their failure.

“Every man who has land ready for 
seed next spring," said Premier Scott, 
at the cohcluelon of the conference 
tonight, “can be assured that he will 
have seed provided to put It In crops."

Premier Scott declares that In other 
parts ot the province the crop Is al
most an average one and that the 
good prices will more than compen
sate for the partial failure. He states 
that there was absolutely no panic as 
to conditions engendered by the war, 
and that all business showed a tone 
of optimism and confidence.

have been Antwerp gives the latest official com- 
iye been mur- 
Servian note.

OUR OWN SHOW

THE FOLLIES OF PLEASURE
ing. FIGHTING HEAVY 

AT K0EN1GSBEG
muntcatlon Issued there. It says:

"The situation thruout the country 
Is stationary. The Germans have

‘ Considerable Interest Is being ex
pressed In the coming mass meeting 
of the Ward Seven Ratepayers’ As
sociation on Friday night. The meet
ing la called for the purpose of dis
cussing the present financial situation 
and the proposed changes in the bank
ing act. It is generally felt that there 
should be no special need for the pres
ent attitude ot the banks and loan 
companies and the citizens will be 
afforded an opportunity to discuss the 
matter thoroly on Friday. Some faS- 
method of regulating the prices of food

W. F.
Maclean, M. P., has been asked to ad
dress the ratepayers on the financial 

117 question and a large attendance is ex- 
pseted. f

Back From Vacation.
Sergeant MacDonald of the police 

force at No. 9 station, Keele street, re
turned yesterday after a six-weeks’ 
vacation (n the Canadian west, Pacific 
coast and middle states.

Another West Toronto reservist left 
yesterday for the front In the person 
ot Albert Fields of Millard avenue. Mr. 
Fields was a member of the delivery 
Pundas streets, and holds the office of 
quartermaster-sergeant In the Royal 
" Army Service Corps.
, Drop in Receipts.

The customs receipts collected by A. 
B. Rice at the port ot West Toronto 
during August shows a decrease of 
almost one-third from the amount 
collected in the corresponding month 
last year. Duties this year amounted 
to 845,841.67, while last August over 
$70,T86.00 was taken, a decrease of 
826,444.00 In one month.

withA Call to Clan Campbell,
With the permission of the Duke of evacuated Aerschot, and railway com- 

Argyle, Mias Campbell of Stonefleld, munication has been restored over the 
Scotland, Is collecting a fund to equip greater part of the Camplne country, 
a “Clan Campbell” bed (or beds) In "Mallnes was bombarded for an 
the Scottish Red Cross Hospital. All hour, altho the town was not occupied

by Belgian troops. This Is a fresh

MONA RAYMONDK The $10,000 Beauty.
Next Week—May Ward and her Dresden 

Dolls.iBefore Britton. J. 
v. Rom—M. G. Young. K.Oh 

or plaintiff. M. Wilkins, for 
Action for a declaration that a 

term thereby created, are for- 
sat plaintiff Wf" entitled to poe- 
mesne profits. Judgment: There 

ent in favor of Rom and Burn- 
ng plaintiff's action as against 
BtB, and for those defendants on 4 
claim for $725 being the eum « 
it due 14th October, $276. aad g 
îy lent, $276, with Interest at S | 
a October 14, 1913, with cost» to j 
neteln, payable by plaintiff. l
rukeee—G. I. Gogo. (Cornwall), | 

D. B. Maclennan, K.G., for 
Action for damages for mierep- 
lleged to have been made by do- 
tie of lands. Judgment. Tnejj 
ment for the plaintiff tor M
id the plaintiff consenting tnerjv ■ 

be set off against amount or 
,t to defendant secured by chattel 
d also that if province or town- 
fter IS years, pay any, tax, 0J 
luctlon, the defendant, it he ha® 
of thiâ Judgment and coete, snav 
k benefit thereof.

123
One German Infantry Regi

ment Lost Eight Hundred * 
Men Alone.

subsoriptlons, however small, from . ... ,
members of the clan, will be most crime against tne -civil population.

A despatch to The Post from Ant-gratefully received by Miss Campbell, 
of Stonefleld, Glonakll, Tarbert, Loch werp says that the Germans have eva- 
Fyne, Scotland. cuated the Province of Antwerp, pre

sumably aa part of their ecneme for 
the withdrawal of unnecessary troops, 
who will be used to replace those

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Norton. Belleville 
(formerly Oshawa) announce the engage
ment of their daughter, B. Florence, to 
Mr. Henry Hamilton Caehboume. third 
aon of the late Mr. Charles Caehboume, 
Lachlne, Que. The wedding will take 
place very quietly towarda the end of 
September in St. Thomas’ Church, Belle-

COLLEGE GIRLSV

dX-Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 1, 8.10 p.m.—A des

patch to The Evening News from Co
penhagen says that the twelfth Ger
man casualty list in East Prussia 
gives the losses of the 43rd Infantry 
from Koenlgsberg aa about 800. Tne 
other regiments engaged, notably the 
65th Landwehr from Coblenz and the 
Fusiliers from Rostock and Wlsmer, 
lost several hundred men each. >-

"The correspondent adds that Gen. 
Adolf Will von Hohenborn has been 
appointed to represent the German war 
minister, Major-Gen. Erich von Fal- 
kenhayn. in Berlin during the minis
ter’s absence at the front. Gen. Kurt 
von Manteuffel becomes chief of the 
general staff during the absence with 
the army of Gen. von Moltke.

Socialist newspaper correspondents 
have been granted permission to ,he 
attached to the German general staff 
at the front.

The children of Prince William of 
Wied, ruler of Albania, have arrived 
In Munich on their way to Berlin.

DUTIES OF LAWYERS TO AVOID
FORCING DISPUTES TO COURT, taken for service against Russia. Part 

■— — of the forces In the Province of Ltm-
Justice Hodgins 'Outlines Legal Re burg hâve also been withdrawn.

spensibllities at Present Time. “The Anglo-French army corps have
--------- had to give ground, but nowhere have

Justice Hodgins In opening the they been broken thru,” Is the state
weekly court at Oegoode Hall yeeter- ment given out at the French embassy 
day said that one of the ways of en- in London today, 
couraglng confidence is to deal with ------------------------------

VS LOUVAIN'S SACK SUBJECT
plied to only In exceptional cases, apd 
as a last resort. The legal profession
was under obligation, His Lordship ,. ... n.___s.uMld, to discourage action on the part ^^"o^aept i no p.m.-Telc-

graphing from The Hague .Reuter’s 
correspondent says:

“A dozen, Dutch artists and men of 
letters have sent a telegram to the 
German Emperor, expressing their 
horror at the destruction o. Louvain. 
After declaring their admiration jf 
German culture and their ce'ta'nty .if 
the sympathy of the civilized world, 
they urgently call upon Emperor Wi 
liam, as one of tho ec-promoters of 
humanity and civilzaton, to see that 
In the future 'works ofo ur common 
humanity shall be spared under streze 
of war.

Artists, men of letters and other 
prominent men and women of the 
worldw ho sympathize with the main 
Ideas laid down in the telegram are 
asked to telegraph the German Em
peror as follows: “I entirely agree 
with the telegram of friends of civili
zation.”

ABE REYNOLDS 
FLORENCE MILLS 

Next—Johnnie Weber and 'London1
846

GERMAN AVIATOR 
SEEN OVER OSTEND

râtelles'

?

stuff» will also be considered.

■t^Lon^Branch^y1 the*cottager^on Fri* 
day evening, August 28th, and was a 
great success, the following guests beinrEt3
Miss Jean Hamilton, Mr. Hal

MORTGAGE SALE.
Upder and by virtue of the Powers of 

Sale" contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be produce*, 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction at the Auction Rooms of 
Charles M. Henderson A Company, 128 
King street east, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 19th day of September, A.D. 1914, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
freehold lands, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being la the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed nt 
part of lot Thirty-Eight (38) on the North 
Side of Dixon avenue, according to Plan 
427-E, described as follows:

Commencing at the southwest angle ot 
said lot:

Thence easterly along the north limit 
of Dixon avenue eighteen feet nine and 
three-quarter Inches (18' 944")' mort or 
less, to a point where the said limit :» 
Intersected by production southerly of the 
centre line of partition wall between the 
house on this land and that to the cast 
thereof:

Thence northerly along said production, 
said centre line and the production there
of northerly, being along the line of a 
fence, It) all one hundred feet (100’), more 
or less, to a point In the northerly limit 
of said lot Thirty-Eight (36);

Thence westerly along sàid northerly 
limit eighteen feet nine InehesjflS’ 9”) to 
the northwest angle of said dot Thlrty- 
Etrht (38):

Thence southerly along west limit of 
said lot one hundred feet GOO’) to the 
place of beginning. Upon the said lanfis 
la situated a solid brick, semi-detached 
dwelling house known as No. 72 Dixon 
avenue.

The said lands will be offered for sale, 
subject to a prior encumbrance and to a 
reserve bid.

The terms of sale: Ten per cent. (10 
p#r cent.) of the purchase price to be 
paid In cash on the day of sale, and the 
balance as may be arranged with the 
Mortgagee at the time of sale.

Further terms and conditions and all 
Information mav be Obtained from the 
Mortgagee’s Solicitors.

BARTON. HENDERSON & KERR. 
Standard Bank Bldg.. 16 King street wtrt, ’ 

Toronto. Solicitors for Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto this let day wf 

September, AD. 1914.

6 «

at the time of
Eighty Thousand German 

Troops to Arrive in Brus
sels—Britons Expelled.

Lawson, OF PROTEST TO KAISER
ADVERTISEMENT.

Her Rolls of 
Fat Melt Away

of their clients that may embaraes or 
augment the difficulties of the present 
eltuation. Particular care was to be 
paid to the nationality of mirants, as 
these who were alien enemies could 
have no status in courts neither to 
maintain or defend actions.

LONDON, Sept. 1. 8.30 p.m.—A Ger
man aviator flew over Ostend today, 
according to the Reuter correspondent 
at that city. The despatch adds that 
there has been a considerable 'move
ment at that city. The despatch adds 
that there has been a considerable 
movement of troops In Brussels, 80,000 
troops belngd ue to arrive there The 
German governor of Brussels has ar- 
dered the -expulson ofa Blrltlsh sub
jects within 24 hours

:>
After Exercises, Starvation Drugs 

Physics, and All Other Advertised 
Methods Had Absolutely Failed 

to Do Anything but Harm.4 ADVERTISEMENT.
"People say I look two Inches taller 

since I reduced my weight,’’ says Mme. 
Renaud of 59 rue Desnouettes, Paris. 
"A few months ago I was terribly fat. 
and nothing I tried helped me In the 
slightest, Then a friend sent me a 
clipping from "Le Médecin et sa Famille ’ 
telling of the remarkable weight reduc
tions from the *use of simple, harmless 
Resla Tablets. I Immediately obtained 
some from my druggist and found them 
very pleasant and agreeable, with none 
of the exercises, starvation, drugs, phy
sics, and other advertised methods, with 
which I had vainly tortured myself in 
the past. At the end of the first week 
I saw I was losing weight rapidly, and 
at the same time wonderfully gaining in 
strength and energy. The rolls of fat 
just seemed td melt away. Within two 
months I regained my slender figure, 
firm flesh, and smooth skin, with no 
wrinkles or flabbiness.’’

Note.—Before publishing the above Dr. 
Pesouier. the well known French phy- 
eicLan was asked for his opinion. His 
reolv just received, states that Resla 
Tablets dissolve excess fat in a natural 
manner and regulate the digestive or- 
™„a » that no-more forme. They are 

vegetable, containing no thyroid 
Biifns or toxic drugs, and are perfectly 
Êl,mi,M “Anyone dealrlng to get rid 
n? superfluous fiesh.’’ he adds “may take

ffîïJszrssR.'nr*
Yonge street.

■5> Typewriters for Every Use.
Whether you need a typewriter for 

only an occasional business letter; tor 
traveling purposes, or an elaborate 
bookkeeping typewriter, to simplify the 
work of your office and lessen the ex
pense, you will find just what you 
want at the salesrooms of the United 
Tj^ewriter Co.. Underwood Building, 
135-, Victoria street—at Queen.

i COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
SETTLE DRAIN DISPUTE

Application of Simcoe ke Com
pany foi11 Easement Was 

Refused.

Everyone has a beautiful skin under
neath the one exposed to view. Bear 
that in mind and tt will be easier to 
understand the correct principle In Ac
quiring a lovely complexion. Nature 
te constantly shedding the top ekln In 
flaky particles, like dandruff, only 
much smaller In size. In abnormal 
condition», or In advancing age, tpeee 
particles are not shed aa rapidly aa 
lr. robust youth. The longer they re
main the more soiled or faded they 
become—that’s the Immediate cause of 
a “bawl complexion."

It has been discovered that ordinary 
mereollzed wax, to be had at any drug 
store, will absorb these worn-out par
ticles. The absorptlori, while hasten
ing Nature’s work, goes on gradually 
enough to cause no Inconvenience. In 
a week or two the transformation Is 
complete. The fresh, healthy-hued, 
youthful underskin Is then wholly in 
evidence. You who are not satisfied 
with your complexions should get an 
ounce of mercoUzed wax and try this 
treatment. Use the wax nightly, like 
cold cream, washing it off mornings

RHEUMATISM
A Hem* Cere Given by One WhoHad Its r

r> 6l the spring of 1893 I was attacked by 
Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
I suffered as only those who have It know, 
for over three years. I tried remedy after 
remedy, and doctor after doctor, but such 
relief as I received was only temporary. 
Finally. I found a remedy that cured toe 
eMapletely, and It has never returned. I 
psve given it to a number who were terri
bly afflicted and even bedridden with 
Rheumatism, and it effected a cure in 
•very case.

I want every sufferer from any form of 
rneumatie trouble to try this marvelous 
healing power. Don’t send a cent; simply 
mall your name and address and/1 will 

to try. After you have used 
it ana it has proven itself to be that long- 
looked-for means of curing your Rheuma
tism, you may send the price of It, one 
dollar, but, understand, I do not want ybur 
money unless you are perfectly satisfied 

send it. Isn’t that fair? Why suffer 
KZa °n,er, when Pœltlve relief la thus of
fered you free? Don't delay. Write today.
Mark H, Jackson. No. 422A Gurney Bldg., 

Syracuse. N.Y.
Mr. Jackson Is responsible, 

ment true.—Pub.

ALBANIAN INSURGENTS
IN WINNING CAMPAIGN

BE WELL PRESSED,
Even In these days when Canada 

for the first time In a hundred years 
la In a state of war, the good business 
man knows the advantage of being 
well and smartly dressed. Indeed it te 
just In times of depression and stress 
that he realizes it to be more than 
ever his duty to carry with him the 
air of prosperity, which Is hie best In
troduction.

Hickey & Pascoe of 97 Yonge street, 
always In the forefront with up-to- 
date Ideas, and watching every change 
in the national and International 
situation, have prepared for the emer
gencies. Their *15 suit cannot be 
surpassed in style and workmanship, 
and Is the beet tailored suit In Canada 
and equal to any *25 offering.

The York County commissioners 
met the township councils of Whit
church and King at Oak Ridges yes
terday to discuss the proposal ot the 
Lake Slmcoe Ice Company to drain 
their property adjoining Wilcox Lake 
Into a water channel under Yonge 
etreet bridge. A tew months ago the 
York Radial Company appealed to the 
commissioners regarding this drainage 
scheme, claiming that it was liable to 
weaken the foundations of the bridge 
and endanger the railway line.

After considerable discussion it was 
decided that permission would not be 
granted, as the proposed drain, besides 
endangering the bridge, might reduce 
the water level of Wilcox Lake and 
make the county liable for any detri
ment to neighboring property.

PARIS, Sept. 1.—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Avlona, Albania, 
says an agreement has been reached 
between the Mussulman Insurgents 
and the population of Avlona, under 
the terms of which the red and black 
flag will be hoisted tomorrow and the 
insurgents will enter the town. The 
Indictment of the ruler of Albania, the 
Prince of Wied, and the government 
Is recognized, and amid great enthu
siasm the mayor and notables of Av
lona have taken possession of the city, 
prior to the entrance of the Insur
gents. _______

l
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PRINCESS BAYMe»HITCHCOCK
7 W IN THE MUSICAL SUCCESS

“THE BEAUTY SHOP”PGP. MAT*. TODAY-SAT,

SEATS ON SALE TOMORROW for

KISMETu »

25c TO $1.50 - - WED. MAT. 25c TO $1.00 *

Letton in Scientific 
Complexion Renewing

Moratorium Extended.
Canadian Free» Despatch.

IfONDON, Aug. 81, 10.56 p.m. 
—David Lloyd George, chancel
lor of the exchequer, announced 
In the house of commons to
night that the moratorium 
Would be extended for a month. 
It would be too risky, he said, 
to bring it to an end at once.

“PrudentiaT’ Portable All Steel Fireproof Garage.
Factory 183 George Bt„ Teronto.

$89.-( >

ms?.
"X UP

Weatherproof
m rri Fi FT
juBI and?

Structurally 

» Correct 
Steel Buildings 

for all 
Purposes.

4- ~ oiffr

See demonstration building opposite east entrance to Exhibition 
grand stand and at 11 Richmond St. Blast.
L. i. WILLIS 
Sales Manager

C. D. PRUDEN OF CANADA 
No. 11 Richmond St. E. 

Toronto, Ont., Canada.3673

Scarboro Beach
Free Vaudeville

the famous

D’Urbano Band
MOVING PICTURES

in the Open Air

The Harvey Trio
Sensational Basketball and 

Bicycle Act.
-1

■You haven’t seen Toronto if you 
haven’t seen Scarboro Beach.
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$ EATON’STeams Selected for 
Labor Day GamesTrotting iXcE! Se Soccer r s! sN—! On Sale TodayI. sREDS MADE ERRORS SOCCER TRANSFER/ 

CUBS THE WINNERS RULE IS SUSPENDED
1

LEAFS WERE IDLE 
ALSO ORTS MEN ISPOWELL’SHOMER 

WONFORTHEGRAYS BASE BALL RECORDSt ■m

Remarkable Values in Men's Low )’ 
Priced Suits

;■
I L INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost
PlayersOnly One Game Played in the To Aid Teams Whose 

National League — Free | Have Gone to Front —
Teams Selected.

sT- lain Played Havoc With the 
Schedules—Marty O’Toole 

for the Giants.

Clubs.
Providence ., 
Rochester ..
Buffalo ..........
Baltimore ... 
Toronto . 
Newark .. .
Montreal .... 
Jersey City .

sProvidence Makes It Two 
Straight Over the Royali 

International Scores.

6174i 6378 1 s62 I72
Hitting Affair.6488I sItems of inter

est to the man 
looking for low- 
priced suits for 
general use, at •
$5.00, $6.50. $7.90 | 
and $12.25 They 
are being featured I 
in special dis
plays, arid demon
strate the buying 
power and manu
facturing facilities 
of the EATON 
Store.

The $5.00 Suits 
in Sizes for Men 
and Young Men,
a n exceptional 
value in their ap* 
pearance, and in 
the sturdiness of 
materials. Blue 
mill finished 
serge, grey and 
brown tweeds in 
good variety of 

. plain and stripe 
patterns. All sizes 
33 to 44. Price 5.00

The $6.50 Suit Also for Men and Young Men—
These are made from tweeds in greys and browns, 
showing stripe and fancy weaves; makes an ad
mirable suit for the youth at school. All sizes 
33 to 44. Price ....---------• •---------- - ^

Special Line of Men’s Suite a»t $7.90 Com
prising an advantageous purchase from a leading 
manufacturer. Suits in worsteds and tweeds in 
dozens of stripe, pick and pick and. fancy weave 
patterns. Coats are in good style with well 
modelled shoulders. All sizes 36 to 44. Special 
value..................... ......................... ...................... .. 7‘”

(5862 ✓ /
|U

6367ii s7750 $I a_. 1.—Chicago I The Toronto and District Football Ae-
CINCINNATI, O., ®ep - sociatlon have suspended the transfer

won the second game of the senes irom l rule tHj the end of the Beaaon for players 
Cincinnati today. Both sides hit freely, not playing regularly since July 1 for 

materially assisted

to the front.
The game at Rosedale on Labor Day 

is to be England v. Scotland, instead of 
Scotland v. Ireland.

Corinthians were awarded points In 
the game with Russell Motor.

*7 . 88
—Tuesday Scores—

Baltimore at Toronto—Rain.
Rochester..............2-2 Jersey City .......... 0-1
Providence

Yesterday’s heavy rain played havoc 
with the baseball schedules, no less than 
eight fixtures being canceled.

The Leafs were billed to play a double- 
header with Baltimore, but both games

sf )
! ” MONTREAL, Sept 1.—A home nip by 
• Fqwell aftgr two were out In the ninth 
! Innings gave Providence the second 
; atralgt* game of the series with Montreal 
i by 1 to 0. Score:

Providence—
Plàtte, r.f. i..........
Fabrique, s.s...........

| Shean, 2b.................
E. Onslow, lb. ..
Tutwller,- c..............
Powell, l.f................

i Bauman, 3b............
, J. Onslow, (V,....

Schultz, p. ...........

'Totals .............  30 1 7 27 13 2
Montreal—

| Delnlnger, r.f.
;■ Purtell, s.s. ...

Klppert, l.f. ...
1 Whiteman, c.f.

Flynn, lb........... ..
Yeager, 2b...........
Boyle, 3b..............
J. 'Smith,'c. ...

1 Dale. p. .............

§. 0. 1 Montreal ..............
—Wednesday dames— 

Baltimore at Toronto (2 and * p.m.). 
Newark at Buffalo.
Providence at Montreal.
J*hK>y-City at Rochester.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

but Chicago was 
the scoring Une by thf errors of Niehoff, 

responsible for two tallies.
j I sA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

110 0 
12 2 2 
13 2 0

, 0 10 0 0 
10 10 
2 2 0 0 
13 10
0 6 3 0
0 0 3 0

were postponed.
AU the Canadian League tames were 

stopped, the Federal League had two 
postponements and the National League 
one.

The postponements were:
—International Leagu

Baltimore at Toronto (two games).
—Canadian League—

which were 
Score: svE.A.B. R- B. 

2 2 
1 2 
1 1 
0 _1

£ Chicago. 
Leach, c.f.. 
Good, r.f,. * 
Saler, lb.. 
Zimmerman, 
Schulte, Lt. 
Bresnahan,

1

sThe foUowing team 
represent Toronto at Merrltton: Goal 
Stewart (Baracae): right back, Harrison 
(Thistles) ; left tack, Townly (Thistles) ; 
right half, Shaw (Baracas); centre, Hut
chinson (Old Country) ; left half, Powell 
(Sunderland); outside right, CtiUtne 
(Baracae) ; Inside right, H. Fldler (Daven
ports) ; centre, Hammltt (Lancashire) ;

(Thistles) ; outside 
(Overseas) ; preserve, D. 

Lorimer (Caledonians).

was chosen toI Lost. "lb

2b"."." 
Corrldon, s.s.. 
Archer, c,. .... 
Lavender, p.. .
Zabel, ....................
•Knlsely..................

Won.Clubs.
Ottawa .........
London .........
Erie ................
Toronto ....
St, Thomas

4 0 1 Peterboro ..
3 2 0 Hamilton .J.

110 0 Brantford ..
3 10 AU Tuesday games postponed on

1 0 count of rain.

<

il
4372 10

L 41.. 66 1 0 
1 2 
0 1 
1 1 
0 1 
1 1

e-54 All games.60
52. 62 —National League— 

Pittsburg at St. Louie.
—Federal Leagu 

Kansas City at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Buffalo.

i
6446A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

..401 

..200 

.. 4 0

..300 

..4 0 1 11

.. 2 0 0 1 3 0

.. 3 0 2 1 2 0

.. 3 0 0 3 0 0

..3 0 0 0 9 0

69.. 46
.. 44i

- I Inside left, J. McLaren 
1 left, E. Moffttt &42

34 8 16 27
A.B. R. H. O. 

..211*

r.Sij...6034 
1 2 0 

3 0 0 6 
2 0 0 6 
4 13 6
3 0 10
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

...... 10 0 0
0 10 0

Totals .... 
Cincinnati 

KlUlfer, c.f.. . 
Herzog, s.s.. . 
Twombly, l.f... 
Niehoff. 8b.. . 
Groh, 2b.. . • • • 
Daniels, r.f.. . 
Graham, lb.. 
Kellogg, lb.. 
Clark, c. « 
Ames, p..

E. Lear, p..,.
0 Fahrer, p..
0 ••Miller .
0 •••Gonzales

ENZMANN IS BACK—: \
HUSTLERS WIN BOTH.—Wednesday Games — 

Toronto at Brantford.
Ottawa at Hamilton.
Erie at Peterboro. ~ 
London at St Thomas.

3*The following are the teams for Sat
urday:

Scotland—Goal, McCracken (Eatons): 
right back, McKay (Baracas), capt; left 
back, Colquhoun (O.C.C.); right half, 

(Ulster* centre half, Allan (Wych- 
wood); left half, S. Owens (Queen’s 
Park) ; outside right Robertson (Gunns) ; 
Inside right, McColl (Wychwood) ; centre. 
Hunter (Thistles) ; Inside left, Altken 
(Overseas); outside left Clark (Cale
donian*; reserves, Hackney (Caleys), Mc- 
Cully (Ulster), Hamilton (Pioneers); 
trainers, Calrd (Caleys), Kerr (Hearty ; 
linesman, J. MacKenzle.

England—Goal, Enfield (Davenports), 
right back, Turney (Wychwood) ; left 

, back, Richardson (Pioneers), capt; right
Chicago ............................ 201200 30 0—81 half. Brown (Sunderland); centre aaU,
Cincinnati ...................... 22101001 0—7 Keny (Lancashire); left half, Bw»ft_(Pe-

Two-base bits—Daniels, Leach. Three- I vonlans) ; outside right, 8tuf2£„ihwoodl ■ 
base hit—Twombley. Hits—Off LSVen- I land); Inside right, George
der 12 In 6 Innings, off Zabel 2 In 3 In- I centre, Hopper Arldrey
nlngs, off Ames 13 In 7 Innings, off Lear I Rlddy (O.C.C.), out?Jfe (Sunderland).
2 In 1 Inning, off Fahrer none in 1 In- (Pioneers) ; reserves, **ay (Su ertanaj 
nlng. Sacrifice hits—Twombley, Good, I Norman (Davenports)', jen.
Ames, Bresnahan. KUlifer. Schulte. See- Ry.), L. Pollard (Pioneers), tra^iers^Jen 
riflce file*—Zimmerman, KlUlfer, Don- neys (Overseas), Nsaeby (Bunoeriana, 

Stolen bases—KlUlfer, Twombley, I linesman, A. Graystone.
Double plays—Gra- ( Referee—B. Banks.

>■ROCHESTER, Sept. 1.—Johnnie Bnz- 
mann, secured from Brooklyn Saturday, 
made his debut with the Hustlers today 
and let Jersey CltyYlown, 2 to 0, allow
ing two hits. In the second game, Hoff 
gave the Skeeters three hit», and Ro
chester won, 2 to 1. Score :

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O.

0 0 3
0 0 1 
0 0 3
Oil 
0 16 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 9

■10 0 0

Totals ....... 29 0 5 27 18 1
; Providence ...............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1
’ Montreal ....................... 0 0000000—0

Three-base hltr-Bauman. Home run— 
f Pow.ell. Sacrifice hits—Fabrique, B. On- 

stow, PurteU. Stolen base—E. Onslow.
Double plays—Bauman to Shean to E. 
Onslow ; Schultz to Fabrique to E. On
slow ; Yeager to Boyle. Left on bases— 
Providence 6. Bases on balls—Off Schultz 
2, off Dale 2. Struck out—By Schultz 3. 
Hit by pi tchen—Y eager. Time—1.40. Um- 

I pires—Cauliflower and Mullin. ' /

. 4
LeslieNATIONAL LEAGUE. DELHII

Pet.Lost.Won.Clubs.
New York .................. 63
Boston ..............
St. Louis .....
Chicago ......
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ,
Brooklyn .
Pittsburg .

• •
\.558 V..60

HAi.55361 Jersey City- 
.629 Kelley, Lf. .. 

7.526 Luque, 2b. ..
Farrell, r.f. . 

•468 Rues, 8b. ... 
Barry, lb. .. 
Eschen. c.f. . 
Murphy, s.s.

1 Reynolds, c. 
Brack, p. ...

63
6764 ifT6763 .r.

.46661. 63 
64

................ 63
................. 62
Tuesday Score.—

Chicago......................8 Cincinnati
Pittsburg at St. Louis, rain.

—Wednesday Games.— 
, New York at Brooklyn.

Boston at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN" LEAGUE.

Won.

i
064 Totals ...................36 7 14 27

•Batted for Lavender In 7th. 
••Batted for Graham In 6th. 
•••Batted for Lear in 8th.

i
.461 062 Fast TimI.462 063

th<0A Pittsburg despatch says: Barney 
VDreyfus, president of the Pittsburg Na- 

I tlonal League Baseball Club, announced 
that Marty O’Toole, pitcher, had been 
sold to the New York club of the Na- 

, ; tlonal League. Mr. Dreyfus refused to 
1 give details of the transaction other than 

I that the deal was completed and O’Toole 
would join the New York team In New 

1 York at once. „ ,
O'Toole was bought from the St. Paul 

American Association team in 1911 for 
! $22,600, and the deal established a record 
. for the cash payment of a minor league 
■ player. The New York club paid cash 
• for O’Toole, and while the terms of the 

deal were not announced, the figures do 
not approach the original price paid by 
Pittsburg.

I O’Toole is needed to bolster up -he 
“blown” Giant Otaff of hurlera.

0 < / .m: '
28 0 2 U
A.B. H. O.

0 :Totals ... 
Rochester—

* Messenger, r.f. .... 8
Priest, 2b............
Walsh, c.f. ....
Plpp. lb...............

_ Shults, 3b............
p<*- Smith, l.f.............

McMillan, s-e. , 
Williams, c. ..

.617 Enzmann, p. .

E.
0 WYBACUS 

marked the 
ti«4gating It 
day’s Grand 
York State 1 
the racing 
gram indu» 
classics—th< 
for 2.14 tro 
Stake for 1. 
worth $18,6i 

The Wag 
value 11600 

■ Del Ray; b.
I * Barry the

i - Hol
01s t0162
014! Lost.
0 lele-
„ Daniels, Corrldon. _ , . , ------- __
0 ham and Clark, Groh and Kellogg. Left I _ renuested to at-

basee—Chicago 8, Cincinnati 9. First Rover player» J'TJ? Adelaide
on balls—Off Lavender 1, off Zabel 2, off tend the meeting at 28 Baht J^e 
Amee 2, off Lear 1, off Fahrer 2. Ltreet on Thursday at eight ai clock. « 
Struck out—By Lavender 2, by Amee 4. I th team to meet the British Unit 
Time—2 hours and 21 minutes. Um" Saturday next will be selected, 
pires—Byron and Lincoln. | 8 ■ ^

T. AND D. RECORDS.

4 'Clubs.
Philadelphia 82
Boston 
Washington .. 61
Detroit ................
Chicago ..............
St. Louie ............
New York .........
Cleveland ..........

3
14 <. 9 43>I 00$ on.50462

.488.... 60 39 2 8 27 13 0Totals
Jersey City.. 00000000 0—0 
Rochester ... 10100000 •—2 

Bases on balls—Off Enzmann 1, off 
Brack 4. Struck out—By Enzmann 4, by 
Brack 3. Two-base hit—Plpp. Sacrifice 
hits—Kelly, Enzmann. Sacrifice fly— 
Walsh. Stolen basee-^Priest, Plpp. Left 
on bases—Jersey City 4, Rochester 9. 
Umpires—Hart and NaUln. Time—1.22. 

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

6.50.46256
.469.... 66 

.... 39
—Tuesday Scores.—

7-4 St. Louis 
. 3 New York ....... 2
. 6 Washington 
.16 Cleveland 

—Wednesday Games.—
Detroit at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Washington.

i I
6-2Boston...........

Detroit..........
Chicago.........
Philadelphia

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
—Division L— 
VTbUUke^wn£ ' Murchle

Oversees v." Country-N. L Hqwsrd
Don Valley v. Sunderiand—SyaBanae
Davenports ^Ba™<=^' LemK

Bank of Commerce—W.

(Floyd.) . 
DaphiAt New York—Detroit evened Its eeries 

with New York here, taking the fourth 
of 3 to 2. Score;

\v Chick Evans Beaten
In the First Round

4
3 Walnut 

(Buthven 
Tl»»—2.**) 

The Oov< 
value Isom) 
Btswah, b.
Maymack. 1
Grace, oh.i
Bonsolock.

Th
Free-for- 

three, valu 
Anvil, b.h. 
Peter Boot 
DUdle An

jeeee) .

game by a score
R. H. E.

New ° York :::: 00Î0ÎS0S 0=2 ? o 

Batteries—Reynold» and Stanage; Mc- 
Hale and Sweeney.

Jersey City— 
Kelly, l.f. . 
Farrell, r.f:
Luque. 2b. .
Bues. 3b. .. 
Barry, lb. . 
Eschen, c.f. 
Murphy, s.s.
Tyler, c. ... 
Williams, p. .....

50
•---------- W

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Hiawatha v. 

Wlthlngton.
Queen’s Park v.

At Washington.—Chicago made It three mUU.
straight from Washington by winning 6 I wychwood x. Sons 
to 4 in fifteen Innings. Demnjltt scored 8malley. 

a the winning ran on Ctitllns single after I Swansea v.
. getting a base on balls and taking second | Christies v.
” on an error. Score:

2 01
01eMANCHESTER, V*.. Sept 1.—The first 

of the favorites for the national amateur
S^ch^Æ^E^^lBçTthls | Icndlan^polts I;;;;;- «

Edgewater. national champion in 1911 and Baltimore ..................... 61
a prominent figure In the recent open Brooklyn ..

- championship tournament, waa eliminated Buffalo .... 
by Eben M. Byers of the Allegheny Coun- I Kansas City
try Club. Pittsburg, national champion in gt louU .............. 63

in 1902 and 1903, by

Hearts Midlothian— 

of Scotland—A.

v02«
Lost.Won. 0 Sample BATON Brand Suits at $12.25—A re

markable line of suits in th'è many individual 
patterns included. Suits made/* practically 03- 
hand and carefully finished in every detail. Ma- , fc 
terials include tweeds and worsteds m hosts of I 
stylish patterns. All this Season’s popular lines. 
Two and three button coats with roll and semi roll 
lapels; all sizes in the lot, 36 to 42. Price .. 12.25 \

r __Mal» Floor—Queen Street.

Clubs. 0: 62 030

__Division HI.—
1 St. Cuthberts v. (Smeye—J. Bucking- 11| 

h<St.' James’ r. Robertoons—B MUchell
N. Riverdalc v. Dunlop»—A. Mltcneii.

M » Stanley v. %€7“*LHew n’
----------- *- I, , —Division IV.—

0 At Philadelphia.—Philadelphia closed a Corlnthlana v, Celtic—W. Nlcol.
1 very successful home etand by wlttnlng Earl «court v. Runnymed-e—J. MUlsip.
0 yesterday's game from Cleveland 16 to consumers’ Gas v. Gerrard—T. Clarke.
1 3. While at home Philadelphia wen 16 1 RuM(I] Motor v. Cedarvale—H. C. Me-
0 games and lost 4. Score: R^’j^E Kenna'
1 Cleveland ... 0 0 0 111 0—3 9 6

Philadelphia 1 2 0 0 6 1 x—16 J8 ?
Batteries—Steen, Blandlng. Dlllinger 

and O’Neill, Egan; Bender, Wyckoff and 
Schang.

63 000afternoon, 64 I0
5658 0I 6767i R.

totals .... 
Rochester— 

Messenger, r.f. 
Priest, 2b. ... 
Walsh, c.f. ..
Plpp. lb..............
Shultz, 3b. ... 
Smith. Lf. ... 
McMillan, s.s. 
Williams, c. . 
Hoff, p...............

06257 30 1 3 24 v Chicago ..............100 110 001 00 001—6
E. Washington . .100 000 003 000 000—4 •■-■*' 4 

0 Batterie*—Scott and Schalk; Ayres.
0 Harper, Shaw and Williams.

67i A.B. R. H.■ O- 
... 4 ’0 1 2
... 4 0
...4 1

664SPittsburg1906 and runner-up 
the score of one up

.....
trolt. .«mmrnii in I Brooklyn at Buffalo, rain.Travers wtl meet^ Byers tomorrow ,ln| -Wednesday Games-
what 1« expected to be the feature maten Brook]yn at Bu((al0
°fFtr«nr.t|sUOuîmet last year’s open chain- Baltimore at Pittsburg, 
eton Md the‘French amateur title-holder, U Kansas City at St. Louts, 

r to play' the full round to dispose of | Indianapolis at Chicago.
M. R. Marston of Baltusrol.

I —Tuesday Scores.—
................2 Baltimore

4 Chicago

I1 1 
1 1

3 1 1 14
4 0 2
4 0 0
4 0 1
3 6 1
3 0 1

* 1 BALI0
0

i The sevs
nament of 
started en 
tlpued en 1 

mfftden 
■o that U 
e’clock on 

B»trie* i 
3. and are 
Tenge etn 
Stringer, 6

t

* , i*
—Junior Division.—

Wychwood v. Batons—J. Davidson. 
Parkviews v. Fraserburgh—H Baker. 
Ulster v. Overseas—F,. W. Seal.
British Imp. v. Riverdale—M. T. Hur-

I

36 2 9 27
Jersey City.. 00000100 0—1 
Rochester ...00000002 •—2 

Bases on balls—Off Hoff 1, off Wil
liams 1. Struck out—By Hoff 6, by Wll- At Boston—Boston won both games of 
llams 1. Hit by pitcher—By Hoff 1. yesterday’s double-header with St. Louts 
Two-base hits—Shultz, McMillan, Es- 7 to 6 and 4 to 2. The first game was a 
chen. Sacrifice hit—Luque. Stolen bases slugging match. The second was a 
—Bues. Priest. Shultz. First on errors— pitcher’s duel, In which Leverenz, the 
Jersey City 2. Left on bases—Jersey St. Louis twirler, lost the decision as a 
City 5, Rochester 7. Time—1.07. result of his team thates’ errors. Scores:

First game— ' R. H. E
Boston ............ 11 0 0 4 x—7 11 2
St. Louis .... 4 0 0 0 1 0—6 8 1

«—-Batteries—Collins and Carrigan ; Well
man, Leverenz and Jenkins, Agnew.

*Totals Men I Grey Suede Gloves :
Rush Price, Today 

Pair, -79c
Everyone knows grey suede gloves for men at this fig

ure is a price something out of the ordinary. It s o get a 
crowd b the Gloye Department at 8 30. If you want 
doves COM Eh In assorted grey shades, in fall weight. 
Have one dome fastener, pique sewn seams and Paris 

Sizes 7 to 10. Rush price, pair
—Main Floor—Tcmge Street.

|0T(
St. Davids v. Dunlop*—W. Brawn. 
British U. v. Ralth Rover*—M. Coomb.

MOTORDROME RACES OFF. f

’ gram carded for last evening win be 
given. The only -change ,1s lri the'four 
cornered match race, where Leonard will 
replace Carslake.

< ISM.
STIRLIÎ 

cheese bee
all sold si

HJJNDREDS OF WOUNDED
ARRIVE FROM LOUVAIN

Fighting Described by Frenchmen 
as Most Violent — Wounds 

Mostly Slight.

At a special meeting of the Argonaut 
Rowing Club last night, Dutch Heuther, 
last year middle-wing player, and for
merly of Varsity, was elected manager. 
The selection of captain was left to a 
later date.

The club have a number of good men 
to take the places of the six gone to the 
front.

The first practice Is called for
v. A e on Yesterday 1 Tuesday evening at Rosedale.The hounds met at 6_30 yestercay Bdd|e Laldlaw will represent the Argo-

VnA mMt"r Mr George nauts at the schedule meeting of the Big
Mm^rer tunM for the Tirst time Four Saturday in Ottawa. Dr. Smlrlle 
elncea"r* return. Tho the going was Lawson of the Argos, vice-president of 
somewhat heavy the fencing was unusu- I the union, will also go down. He will 

i aiiy good and ten riders enjoyed the run. I likely move up to the presidency, as 
Those ot|t were: The master. Hunts- I Eddie Phillips is also going to the war. 

man Payne, Dr. D. King-Smith, Dr.
, Temple. Miss Maclean, Huntley Christie,

Ftfifengllsh, H. A. Slfton on Glen- 
woeV R- W. Davies on Goldbud.

The run was east, thru the

l '

ThSEVERE REPRIMAND 
FROM HEALTH BOARD

Ten Riders Enjoy a , 
Run With the Hounds 79Canadian Preea Deepatch. \

PARIS, Aug. 31, 8.87 p.m.—Seven 
hundred wounded soldiers arrived to
day at Vichy from Lorraine. Some of 
them say the fighting In Lorraine was 
most violent.

A new convoy of wounded also ar
rived at Clermont Ferrand. The sur- 

there state that 80 per cent of

R. H. E. 
0 0 0 1 x—4 6 a 
2 0 0 0 0—2 6 4 
Thomas; Letver-

Secondxgame—
Boston ............... 0 0 0
St Loui* 0 0 t

Batteries—Shore and 
enz and Jenkins.

backs. Irr
next

\

TMuskoka Hotel Proprietor 
Threatened With Prosecu

tion for-Disobedience.

HOOSIERS GAIN ON CftlFEDS,

At Chicago—Indianapolis took undis
puted possession of first place In the 
Federal League by defeating Chicago. 4

R.H.B.
Indianapolis ... 30010000 0—4 11 1 
Chicago

Batteries—Falkenburg and Rariden; 
Prendergast, Fisk and Wilson.

The Smartest of Fall Styles Are 
in These Goodyear Welted 

Low - Priced Boots IKI g eons
the wounded will be able to rejoin 
their regiments before October. Al
ready 65 of the wounded have left 
Clermont Ferrand for the front. Ah 
ovation was accorded them before their, 
departure.

A despatch to the Havas Agency 
that a group of German prison

ers among them Alsatians, arrived at 
Castros today and that a patriotic de
monstration occurred when the Alsa
tians, passing thru the crowded streets, 
shouted “Long live France.”

\
I to 0. Score :

DROTTAWA AND HARBOR
LEAD FORKINGS PRIZE

Weather Helped Them Yesterday 
—Calgary Team Has Not 

Shown Up.

00000000 0—0 6 3A hard jolt was handed out recent- Vici kid or tan calfskin, with 
Goodyear welted heavy soles i^es 5J4
to 11 i pair .................................

Gimmetal calf boots, on the new 
blucher laced?

Harris
'farm and circled with checks and the 
finish at Klnddon’s farm on top of 
Boyd’s farm, off the Don road.

ly by the provincial board of health to 
a delinquent and defiant hotel propri
etor In Muskoka. The man was told 
that unless certain steps prescribed by 
the department were taken In short 
order his place would be placarded 
to warn the public of danger, and that 
proceeding* would be taken agatnot 
him under the act within 24 hours. It 
Is understood that he is now follow
ing out instructions.

The case, according to Dr. R. W. 
Bell, provincial inspector. Is one of 
three years’ standing. The hotel in 
question is one of the largest and most 
popular on the Muskoka Lakes, and 
every year has 300 persons at a time 
on the guest roll, 
water supplied to the tables Is sub
ject to the most serious manner of 
contamination, and the repeated warn
ings of the department have produced 
no change for the better. It appears 
that the refuse water from a large 
laundry In proximity to the hotel Is 
emptied into the bay within sixty feet 
of the intake pipe. The board claims 
that such a situation Is dangerous, and 
would rapidly deplete the number of 
tourists lf lt were understood.

Dr. Bell, in company with District 
Officer Clinton, waited on the propri
etor, who was indifferent to thetr or
ders. The ultimatum was then ex
tended.

Conditions In the lakes are reported 
to be Improving. One hotel In Spar
row Lake had a sewage water rushing 
off along the Intake pipe and will be 
remedied at once. The majority of 
the boarding places have expressed ft 
desire to co-operate with the officials.

According to promise the boats of 
the Muskoka Navigation Company 
have been fitted up with special tanks, 
but only two or three of these are In 
working order. The department has 
been notified that by the spring of 1916 
every boat on the lakes will have the 
equipment,

A PerfectAt Pltt»burg-*Singles by Savage and 
Oakes gave the Plttsburge a 2-to-l vic
tory over Baltimore In ten Innings. The

R.H.E.
Baltimore ... 600100000 0—1 6 6 
Pittsburg . 000001000 1—2 7 0

Batteries—Suggs and Russell; Dickson 
and Berry.

\*says

Condde 
4er plainiscore : Chub last; button or 

in fall weight, with Goodyear welted 
z** soles; sizes to 11;

pair....................... .. 3-50

Cricket and the War Shooting for the Klng*»»Prlze reach
ed the second stage at Long Branch 
yesterday morning. The following are 
the scores: Cadets:
! First stage: Ottawa 49, Harbord 41, 
Queen’s Own 21, Trinity Church 17.

Second stage; Ottawa 19, Harbord 
14, Queen’s Own 6, Trinity 2.

Queen’s Own and Trinity shot In 
-the rain, whereas Ottawa and Har
bord had tine, tho misty weather. The 
Calgary team did not arrive. Ottawa 
and Harbord Collegiate Institutes are 
better coached than the others and 
one or other will easily win, with 
chances In favor of Ottawa. The ca
dets are camped at the Exhibition 
grounds. «

A1
1010
/■ *. ft.

FRANCE’S HARVEST SAFE.
. gt. Alban’s Cricket Club have called 
off the match arranged for Saturday In 
order to assist In the : patriotic fund 
game at Roeedale, and they suggest that 
all cricketers assist In every way the 
splendid undertaking of the Rosedale 
Club.

GERMANS LEAVE JAPAN. Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 31, 11.04 p.m.—The 

commission charged by the govern-’ 
ment to supervise the agricultural in
terests In France reports that the har
vest has been effected everywhere 
under favorable conditions. The wheat 
crop Is estimated at about the aver
age, and the other crops promise well

v Receding shape, in gun- 
@) metal calf balmoral ; with 

.... 3.50

frWASHINGTON, Sept. 1.—Carrying 
the Gorman ambassador at Tokio and 
the German consul at Yokohama, the 
steamer Minnesota sailed today from 
the latter Japanese port for Seattle, 
according to despatches received here.

invisible eyelet; sizes 5 to 11 ; pair ....iSSSSSSSffpS ■

New mahogany shaded boots, in balmoral receding 
shape, with invisible eyelets and Goodyear welted soles^
pair

45Nevertheless the

Billy Hay says:
“My contest is off to a good 

start! Opening Day at the Na
tional Exhibition leads me. to be
lieve there’ll be great competition 
for the prizes offered.

“Get in on it, men! Call at the 
Semi-ready booth in Industrial 
Building No. t (formerly Manu
facturers’ Building) and see the 
interesting exhibit.

“I’ll be there mostly all the 
time, and would like to have a 
chat with you.

“If you’re down Yonge Street 
way drop in at No. 143 and have 
a look round, you’ll find a mighty 
friendly bunch there!”
Semi-ready Tailored Clothe*,
R. J. Tooke Furnishings, - •
143 Yonge Street. _ Aj **%
W. a. Hay, Manager. n ' itMftTil

AUTO TIRES\ t

36x41-2 basing* Buttoned boots, cloth tops, in gunmetal calf or paterrt
leather; pair........................................... .. .. .. ..... .

Fine patent leather, in button, laced or blucher style,
with Goodyear welted soles; pair..............................

Gunmetal or mahogany tan calf, in newrecedeorclub 
shapes; soles are Goodyear welted; sizes Sy2 to 11. 3.»

” __Second Floor—Queen Street

I i$19! Forty Chauffeurs Takens
[i

All Sizes Cut Rate Prices.1 Sixty chauffeurs from many 
Ontario towns applied yester
day for places with the Motor 

. Transport Corps for the over
seas contingent at the military 
headquarters, 216 Slmcoe street. 

, Forty were accepted and the 
others have yet to undergo 
medical examination. Late yes
terday word came to enlist 60 
more drivers and more men are 
asked to apply. Those accepted 
are being Inspected and drill
ed at Stanley Barracks, and 
will later join the contingent 
at Valcartler.

Applications came from Lind
say, Orillia, Wclkerton, Hamil
ton and other places. , Recruit
ing was continuing at midnight

RIVERDALE 6ARA6E
AND

RUBBER CO.

II I•J

-, Gerrard and Hamilton Streets. 
277 College Street. -d7/l y-. The “Vf ingtd ^ 

f Vf heel" trade mark is 1 

7 our guarantee that the 
Z watch case you buy is 

' | all that you expect it to be.

;i \ THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CÔ. OF TORONTO. LIMITED
I iy\ .
I'll [P ALsrgest makers of watch cases»
II Mit in the British Empire

NOON DELIVERY

E»

HOTEL LAMB ■X

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.
Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.

»

ML.. SOe
■UelDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

8#00 P.M*
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phene Adelaide 283 eit

4

<-T. EATON ©2—d r*

I [’ T* '

it f

i>.

J> 1.
\

Dutch Heather Elected 
Rugby Manager of Argos.
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Danish .Consul Helps 
Girl Out of Ri

RACED IN THE RAIN 
ATCONNAUGHTPARK& IF YOU WANT S 

|S TO SEE S

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

The World'» Selections
BY CENTAUR.

usstaOTTAWA.

MM* RACE—Katharine O.,
Rebecca Moees.

SECOND RACE—Maunolue, prince
Phils tborpe, Calumny.

Third raCB—Malaga. The African, 
Gun Cotton.

FOURTH RACE—Dorothy Dean, La
hore. Polly H.

rtPTH • RACE—colore.
Mama Johnson.

Ed.weie»,Favdrites Finish in Front 

—Killing on George Eno 

in Steeplechase. ‘

*cr:ive
Exciting Experiences of New York Woman in St 

Petersburg—-Unable to Speak Russian and 
People Suspicious—Saw Mob Wreck 

German Embassy and 
Statues of Uhlans.

88 The best tailored suit in Can
ada at

8 {is Low 8 OTTAWA. Sept L—Sfvé out of seven 
favorites wen at Connaught Park this 
afternoon. Owner Fleishman made a 
killing when George Eno took the Capital 
City Steeplechase. After twice being de
feated the New York horse did a sensa
tional come back, winning at 4 to 1 from 
Luckola, Tom Horn, The Garth entry and 
others. Rain again set in and the last 
three races were run in showers with the 
crowd seeking shelter In the club houle 
and grandstand. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three,year-old» 
and up, maldena 6V4 furlongs: /

1. Trap, 102 (Obert), « to 1, 2 to 1 and

I'8 Requlram,

SIXTH RACE—Olga star, Sherlock 
Holmes. Ben UflCM.

SEVENTH RACE—Elwâh, Ask Ma, 
Good Day.

8 8 SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:8 8$15:2£8 tercss*

Ikl'nStBMtM
Kidney Affections

AMD
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Cali or send history forfroo advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.a to I 
p.m and 1 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pas. 

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

29 Toronto St., Toronto, Oat.

Piles
Ecréma
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes8 Special t# The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Aug. 31. — The 
Anchor steamship Columbia, from 
Glasgow arrived today with 834 
first cabin, 368 second cabin and 138 
steerage passengers. The (passen
gers are all refugees, fleeing from 
the war zone. t

Miss P. Kappus of this city left 
New York July 14 to spend a vaca
tion In Russia. She speaks German 

J - and English perfectly, and Is a r6-
FIR8T Race—Selling, two-year-oidg, m^ykably tfretty young woman, büt

108 Finale* .............. »T knows nothing of Russian. She wa«
vtlnao^ " '."•16 Star of Love, .not In Liban on July 26, when the order
Katherine G.-1°7 Meelicka ..........*10 came for the mobilization of 200,000
Ed Welsh............... 1®* Uon Corte* Russian soldiers In the city.—

SECOND RAtifi—Handicap, all ages. “I knew It was not eafè for me," 
foaled in Canada, wven furlongs . she said. “I went to Hellngsfors a*i
T. P. Conneff........ ^ py phiiethorpe.iot intended to stay there until the ex*

Puritan Lasst..toi citement died down, btft was in
formed that the German fleet was 
expected to bombard that city, apd 
I went on to St. Petersburg.

two miles : u ... Passed Dramatic Night.
The African.......... *** Mavis' '.i$7 "* reached there the day war was

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and A°rlinaton " lM declared. That night was the most
up. selling, six furlong»: P Au Revoir Handicap dramatic of my life. The Russians
1 îm!Ttyo1Êead' 105 <TapUn)’ eVe”’ JTSS™[RACE-Au Revoir Handicap, ^ d1ttlngul#h my Bng„^

J. Brandy Wine, ill (Teahan), 16 to X, Lahore.'................. H* £ol]y1.®............... £fom, <^erma°- I could «peak no
« to 1 and 2% to 1. Dorothy Dean.....106 Budolfo ............ill Russian, so I was constantly under

3. Mordscai. 102 (Neander), 6 to 1, 9 to Tactics.........^lolds »U«Plcion. I watched the crowds
5 T?me L16 2-6. Lamb’» Tab. King Cot- turionge : ’ Uomti hymn* th* M"
ton. Patty Regan, Song of Rock», Cecil. Beaumont Belle...*»» Eut«n>e ............ 106 00»“ hymn and Cheering for war.
Ford Mai. Rusty Coat, Dutch Rock and pa-iorBOy...........Ill Requlram .....*»S . I was unable to get any assist-
Little J&ke Rico tbji. . . SoMrititiASB...»...107 filRck Chief ...••6 anc© or to find Any Dorsona whobraved g£'Ledge ". V;11î ItheAMn Unt11

Livingston Trophy, three-year-olds and Bf5S?!£Sf^SVcB-ieUing. three-year-olds 1 accidentally -ran into the Danish

‘ F ....AU STft ^
and iToT’ 168 fD,iPe8)’ ît6l’7t08 lh«yH^es.V:.>m Patty^gan" i .102

145 (KohUr)-11 to IOi 8 to SA^::::X 2rsU':.:::îS
Time 3 48 1-6. Collector. Frijolee and SEVENTH RX°®r8*“lnÎL^^^“s"

•Tom Horn also ran. «Coupled. olds and up, one mile and twenty yarns.
RACE—Three-year-olds end Elwah....,.......... 10S Ask Ma .............. »T

Good Day..............*105 Jabot ..............   »»
Dr. gwarenger. ..*106 York Lad..........«106

and I shall never forget his kind
ness. He took me to an hotel. Be
fore that I had been unable even to 
get a place to sleep.

Saw Mob Wreck Embassy.
“The folowing Monday I was sitting 

In the park opposite the German em
bassy and saw the mob Wreck that 
place. I saw them tear down tho 
German eagle from the doorway and 
wreck the bronze statues of the Uh
lans. Then they carried the furni
ture into the street and made a bon
fire of it.

“I went to the American embassy, 
but the ambassador had no Informa
tion and was totally unable to help 
or adVlse me. Then I went back to 
my friend the Danish consul, 
wife and children Were lost In Ger
many, so I had A sympathetic feeUug 
for him and he. for me. No man could 
have done more.

Sailed on Danish Ship.
A Danish ship was sailing from Ht. 

Petersburg to Copenhagen. Under a 
Danish passport, Issued by thé Danish 
consul, I took passage on that ship. I 
believe I was the last American to sail 
the Baltic from St. Petersburg to Cop
enhagen. There were only three other 
passengers on the ship and no cargo.

“We were convoyed by the Russian 
fleet. The eea .thru which we sailed 
was strewn with mines. Every minute 
we expected to be blown to atoms. 
At first It was terribly nerve racking. 
Then It grew tiresome. We were six 
days on the trip. Before It ended it 
was a perfect bore. We had thought 
so much of danger our brains became 
benumbed, and nothing ever looked so 
good as the port of Copenhagen.

“From Copenhagen I sailed to Eng
land find got this ship home.”_______

8 8 7

8 88 Today s Entriesvisit our store now. Style and 
workmanship that you 11 find 
in our
other at $25.

s§7/ ; 8 XT OTTAWA.88 $15 suit is equal to any 8 lows :8v 8 even.
2. Aprils, 101 (Callahan), I to L 7 to 10 

and 1 to 3.
8. King Chilton, 07 (Murphy). 9 to 5, 4 

to 6 and 2 to 6.
Time l.li 1-6. Ajax, Dorothy Priwer,

Lenavaal, Salvor and Hopsack also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olde and up, foaled in Canada, six fur
longs: ' '7

1. Marion Gaiety, 107 (MUrphy), 7 to 10,
I to 3 and 1 to 6.

2. Maueolus, 106 (Obert), 8 to L * to 6 Calumny.....
and 4 to 5. Battle SOng $

3. Meissen. 98 (Neander), 10 to 1, f to fOorman entry.
1 and 2^4 to 1. ‘ THIRD RACK—Steeplechase, selling,

Time 1.18 2-6. Puritan. Lass, T. V. four-year-olds and up, short course, about 
Cone». Amphlon, Suives Mol, Prince lour 
Rhuperd, Calumny ^.nd Old Reliable aleo

ed-TS8 Or. Stmoson’s CiptulttSftiefetg A paste» |
X ° 97 Yonge Street S

For the special ailments of men. Ur
inary and Bladder troubles, guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days, (Registered No, 
2848 Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $8.00 per box.
JOHNSTON’B DRUG STORE, 
King St. B.. Toronto.

HisJS»

Agency,
188

SPERN0Z0NEran.
For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 

Does not in
occupation.Alexandra Yacht Club 

Holds Annual Regatta

accompanying ailments, 
terfere with diet or usual 
Price $1.00 jwr box, mailed In pla'a . 
wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. SCHO
FIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG «TORE. 
ELM STREET, TORONTO.

DEL REY DEFEATS 
HARRY THE GHOST M .I

% The annual regatta of the Alexandra 
Yacht Club at Ward’s Island was held 

A goodly crowd

»

Fast Time on Second Day of 

the State Fair at 

Syracuse.

^catarrh:
k OF THfc

i BLADDER 
Rsiisnd II ; 

r 24 Hours;

Auxm of acr irJcrfatta <

over the club’s course, 
of sailboat lovers and fair sex 
the wlqd and rain. 2he 18-foot skiff race

The Zephyr

9 j

f i . I was a series of mishaps, 
broke a stay Just before the start, while 
Ferretta was left at the mooring at start- 

W. Baker’s Borneans, running

% :
1

Cardinals In Conclave 
To Choose New Pope

SYRACUSE, N.Y., Sept. 1.—Fast time
marked the efforts of eleven horses par- In* tlme- ___. .toT
titipatlng In three races constltutlng to- ^lrt^,or Q^tton''8’w"L disqualified on

only six. co„t„».tante. Tb.
the racing was keen. Tomorrows pro- I winners proved to be H. Jones boat, ably 
gram includes two of the' 1 «kipped by W. Judd of Hamilton,
classics—the Empire State $10,000 stake | ,. ^ _Q started withtor 2.14 trotters, and the Syracuse $6000 i The 14-foot dinghy race ta 
Stake for 2.11 pacers. The entire card Is $ fourteen entries, and Turrall Bros. took, 
worth $19,600. Summary : kindly to the heavy going and won han-
vJhe$2600^ier' 2 05 P4Ce’ thre* ln tlV*’ I dUy. The ladiea’ challenge 14-foot dinghy 
DelURav b.h. (Cox)....... till 1 ràc*. scheduled between Miss Howard of
Harry ybie Ghost, gr.g. Toronto and Miss Morris of Hamilton,

(Flovdl ................ 1 1 3 4 4 was Won to Miss Mae Humphries of the
King Daphne,'biit.s.(Froet) 4 3 2 # 2 ! A.T.C., ^ho was substituted for Miss

Walnut Grdve, blk. s. Morris. The ladies’ canoe race was won
(Ruthven)  8 4 4 3 3 by Miss Rice of the W.T.A. after a very

Time—2.06U, 2.0644. 2.0614, 2.0614, 2.0714- I close finish.
The Governors, 2.06 trot, three ln five, 16-foot Skiff race—1, H. Jones, N.Y.C., 

value $3000 : 4.40.02; 2, J. Blackle, R.C.Y.C., ’
Btawab, b.s. (Geers) ..............  1 1 I, A. Jones, N.Y.C., 4.42; 4, R. Hall,
Maymack. b.m. (DeRyder)............ 3 ,4 N.Y.C., 4.44.12; 6, J. Brown, R.C.T.C.,
Grace, cb.m. (McDevitt).............. $ » j 4.46.

mssNSE „ „
Free-for-all trot, sweepstakes, two in Alexander, N.Y.C. Also ran i J. Machle, 

three, value $1000 : P. Werthner. W. Reilly, W. Baker,. Oak-
Anvil, b.h. (Geers) ........1 ley, Dingwall, Graham,er Scott, b.h. (Cox) .................... *1 Ladles’ 14-fdot dinghy race—1, 'Miss

die Archdale, blk.m. (F. G. 1 Mae Humphries, A.Y.C.; 2, Miss How-
ones) ................................. ................. * 3 ard, T.C.C. _

Time—2 0414 2.0414. 1 Ladles’ canoe race—1, Miss Rice, W. T- ...
-------- : A.: 2, Mrs. PoWlss, W.T.A.; 2. Miss TOV-4SANNON WORKS INJURY.

BALMY BEACH BOWLING. | Knight, W.T.A. / - ---------  -
, After the races the prises were pre- RROCKVTLLE Sept. 1.—A group of ooAoKvtt t v Sent 1 —Simeon The seventh annual lawn bowling tour- ,ented. which was noted by the repre- n,w^b0VM plavlnr at the rear of a lo- Canadian who WM

nament of the Balmy Beach Club will be ggntativee of the various clubs to be a , r1nt,ne offlre. h«d a gasnlne can- CQrmler, a ïTench Canadian, who was
started on Saturday, Sept. 6, and con- departure from the customary présenta- . . «mdpowder. A lad named the victim of a shooting accident ewly
tinned on Monday, Sept. 7 (Labor Day). tlon of cups and flags. Gold, -silver and drnnned the stub of a light- this .morning, at Rideau station, and

Sufficient greens will be arranged (or, bronze medals for members of the win- Dufresne dropped the stun oi a i got -jjj to BrocUvllle for hospital
m that 111 entries, wm start play at * „i°ï crew were something to remind f ^'th^ Ud* Ind a most , treatment, will recover. Cormier, who

.«SÎ SLÏ ari&’M S'a.” aocoe- notes. i.’S.’KnSTL'fi-tlS SÎSÎ"* *“ I «,6« cl“" “ “*
Stringer, 63 McLean avenue, phone Beach , ___ ; _____ _ e„. right thigh.
]|M i I Consumers' Gas meet Gerrards on Sat- ...................... -t-t—rt—r—-------------------- _ — ..... -■ —-----

______  urday at Queen Alexandra grounds, When CANADA’S VALCARTIER CONTIN-
STIRLING, Ont., Sept. 1.—At today’s a fast game should be put up by these ________ _________ GENT.

cheese board 686 boxes were offered, and two east end clubs, kick-off at 2.16 p.m., nf ||U| f]Q ———
all sold at 1414c. V and the following Gas Company plàyer* NEW UUMViVr At Home ttfVisitor, op Seturdeys and

are asked to be on hand early : Terry, Unaa_nv II Sundays.EJ, imw—mi •■'..-rr'-. - I White, Parker. Twist, Edmond, Griffiths, Dn 1$Dl W G6 y
Squirrel!, Yates, Telford. Hullând. Fui- mCllwAslliilwIW
ford. Simpson, Broadhurst, Fetlowes.i __________
Norman, Stewart, X Carey, Leedham. RUBBER

/
: FI

oung Men—K
and browns, I 
lakes an ad- 1 
1. ‘All sizes 1
...... .. 6.50
$7.90—CoTn- 
om a leading 
id tweeds in 
fancy weave 1 

with well 
44. - Special
....... 7.90./
12.25—A re- 

individual 
actically by ]
- detail. Ma- I- 
5 in hosts of 
jOpular linefe. 
and semi roll 
^ce .. 12.25 I
—Queen Street.

fifth
UP1. Kate^k-^m” (Murphy), 2 to 1. 7 to

1°2a*Arran?> 109 (Acton). « to L 1 to 1 and

4 8° Blue Mouse, 111 (Teahan), 16 to 1, 5 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.17 4-6. Gordon.
Huekv Lad, Billy Collin», Pamplnea and 
Joe Knight also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
one m'le and twenty yards: /

V-Harry Shaw, 106 (Vandusen), * to 6, 
2 to 5 and out. _ ’ _ _

3. Font. 108 (CaUahag), 6 to 1, « to 6 
and 1 to 2. . ......

2. The Usher, 96 (Ambrose), 10 to 1, 8 
to 1 and even. _ .

Time 1.47. Duoueene, Dick DSadwood, 
Ternm«eb and Moonlight also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—FOur-year-olds and 
up. sell'hr. 114 mile»: . ‘
--1. Abbotsford, 98 (Murphy), 8 to 2, 2 to
4 2.nTrovato. 102 (Vandusen), 10 to 1, 6 to

1 S^FounUin FÉT. T14 (GoldStéfti), 6 to 
1. 2 to 1 and 6 to 7. ..

Time 1.67 2-6 Uncle Ben, Cole and 
Annie Sellert also ran.

•Apprentice allowance clalmen. 
Weather cloudy; track fast. CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN

OTTAWA ARE CLOSED
ROME, Aug. 31, 7.20 p.m.—At 7.20 Shortly afterwar&e the Pope himself, 

o’clock this evening Cardinal Della I It custom ts followed, will appear ln
_____ ,___. . . I the gallery of 3t. Peter’s and bestowVolpe, the papal chamberlain, closed the pttpal blessing. A majority of the

. . T mi--.™ ™ th.. the lheld» door to the conclave ball, cardinals before they entered the con-
La^’Tn’t s^MSs rain In which .the college of cardinals Is clave hail sought to learn the latest

■rÀtiîMTtfjïïHE *o=r^ s «r
the morning. Wm. Johnson, the youth- "ot ? “*n the doow be opened without a cent In his pocket. He says, 
ful Californian, was unavoidably detain- ««nby ballot will tne doors De openea j however_ that immedlatolV the con-
twrSwnrnt. but bwittiPeuch ^high-class side be known. All the telephone wires g* ®nAed hi®haTVïoTfttot.MaU
players as C. J. Grlf&i of Ban. Francisco, leading Into .the edifice have been xut Llne#> even tho he has to go afoot.
G. M. Church of NeWTork, Irving Wrigiit and communication with the outside]
of Boston,'Swift of Chicago, Merrill Hnil WJ3rid severed. Tomorrow morning at FORTY YEARS IN SING SINI 

New York, and also R, Baird, T.,Jy.;.1^p,c,£)Ck great crowds will gather lrt . ° - .
Sherwell, J. A. Roes and Gfeo. Paxton of ^ gquare outside St. Peter’s. Every NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—Forty years 
Toronto on the x^uund th T,8U,°c*v"osV t- eye will be focussed on the chimney in Sing Sing Prison was the sentence 

finah. td all matchee on S*tur> Of the Slstlne Chapel. H smoke shall I passed this morning upon George 
dMr and the sMni-finals on Friday .witl t arise from it It will Indicate that, no I Webb, a negro, who was held for 
also' be well worth a trip across the ladle. Pope has been elected. I keeping 13-year-old Katherine Larkin

• 03SC --------------------- ---------- - The smoke will be from the burning a prisoner for four days in a pit tin-
•ENTRY SHOT HIMSELF. ballots with which has been ihtxed a der the floor of a public school build-

little straw. Should a Pape be elected, | lng. 
workmen will Immediately break ln 
the doors, and the cardinals will re
pair to si. Peter's and proclaim him.

RAIN AGAIN HALTS
TENNIS AT NIAGARA

Pontefract.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—Over 8000 Ro

man Catholic children, pupils of the 
local» separate schools, were left on the 
streets when the: classes they were to 
have attended failed to reopen this 
morning. This Is the outcome of the 
battle between the English and French, 
sections of the board, and from pre
sent indications It is doubtful it the 
classes will be resumed for some time.

U.3. CdTTOkl FOR BPAIN. 

Canadian Press Despatch.

U Bros.,. 
3, J.

'
y

I; d£

ji
5882 bales of cotton. This Is to be tho 
flrsU full cargo of cotton- exported since 
the European war began.-■

Now is the Timeloves : UNIONV

to securey—
Motorcycle

Repairs
.HOFtIt,men at this fig- . 

•y. It’s to get a 
0. If you want 
, in fall weight, 
earns and Paris

While Valcartier military camp has 
hung up the “no admission except on 
bustnese’r sign during the week, the 
militia department has authorized the 
reception of visitors on Saturdays and
Sundays. In response to popular de- jgu Single Reacting

nmX*1 «e.’SrS. 1 '•« '"i'" -

Sept. 4 and 6 only to Valcartier mili
tary camp or Hotel Lake St. Joseph, 
when the round trip fare from Toronto 
will be $10. Return limit until Sept. 9.
Stop-over privileges Will be granted at 
points east of Ottawa, and ln addition 
to regular dining car service on trains, 
a dining and a commissary car ser
vice will be maintained at the camp 
throughout the day.

The Canadian Northern RaUway Is 
the only line giving through service to 
Valcartier military camp, and ln order machines at bargain prices.
to make sure of getting through with- J------ "
out change or delay travelers should 
bear this fact ln mind.

For tickets and for parlor and sleep
ing car reservations apply to city 
ticket office, 62 King street east. Main 
5179. or Union Station. Adel. $488.

The York 
Institute

HEELS
|1001911-Indian Single 

1911 English Torpedo ..................  M0A soccer meeting will be held at the 
University Settlement at eight o’clock 
this evening. All those who are wishing 
to join a good team for the fall are re
quested to attend. <The University Set
tlement Is at the corner of Adelaide and 
Peter streets. 1

T. and D. football club secretaries will 
please note that Referee M. Comb’s ad
dress Is now 116 Booth avenue, city.

79 126
■—Yonge Btreet. 110 ARMY HORSE1661912 4-Cyllnder Pieros 

1912 Indian Twin Kick Starter .. 175 
1912 Very Fast Indian Twin .... 190
1912 Triumph, .Cluteh Model ... 176
1913 Thor Single, Very Fast .... 176
1914 Two Speed Indian, Equipped 326 
1914 Twin Excelsior, Never Used 260 
We must clear our stock to make room 
for repair work, and besides list abov*. 
we have a number of new and used

lTreatment for A
tyles Are 
Welted

INSPECTIONLIQUOR AND 
DRUG HABITS

MMm
;7

EVERY DAYThe British Imperial F.C. would like 
to hear from a few good players, as some 
of their best players have gone to the 

Anyone wishing to Join a godd, 
fast Junior club, write 1». J. Goldworth. 
108 Connelly street, or W. Goldworth, 20 

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, or tee | Gilbert averse, Earlscouft.' They prac
tise at Dufferln Street School grounds, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

WEST END HANDICAPS.

The West End weekly handicaps take 
place tonight. Senior events: 200 yards, 
broad Jumps and one mile. There will 
also be junior competitions. ) " /

wots
war.calfskin, with 

y soles; sizes 5
!.................3.35
otSj. on the new 

blucher laced; 
ioodyear welted 
;es 5 Yi to it ;

.............. 3.50

I ««

t UNION STOCK YARDSrefunded at termination of treatment 
Confidential references. Literature un

der plain cover on request.
The H. M. Kipp Co., Ltd.

384 Sp&dina Ave.
Toronto

HORSE DEPARTMENT.

JUNCTION 4000TORONTOPhone Genrerd 1144- as
1610 GERHARD ST., T0R0N

S. B. MORAN, M.B., Manager.
H«4

(245) 136186

BySTERRETing shape, in gun- 
lf balmoral; with
.............. ,. . 3.50

ter, in tdn winter 
;alized Goodyear 
oil; pair... 3.75 
almoral recéding 
ear welted soles ; 
..................... 3.85

ital calf or patent
...................j 3.85

or blucher stylé ;
.............. 3.85

lew recede or clujJ 
Sy2 to 11;. 3.85

oor—Queen StreeiC

FOLLY AND HER PALS/

Great Britain Rights Reserved. 1
V v 1914, by Randolph Lewla
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<0T the TORONTO WORLD Threi r y>

I
ere run In The Deny World at one cent Pijr'ordiln The Sundi^y World at one an# 
half oenta per word for each Insertion; «even Inwtisns, elK tlwee In The Dally,
In The Sunday World (one week's continues advertising), for • conta per word, 
give» the advertiser a combined circulation of more then 145,000.

10 WEDNESDAY MORNING liner adsAWrutSM
j__d for the beet load on the market and
bought from Oorbett. HaU and Coughlin; 
also one deck of lambs at $8.11% P«r
C'wm. Crealook bought 76 cattle for^ the 
Harris Abattoir Company: Cows at 16.60 
to |7; bulls, |7 to $7.60; bologna bulls, 
16.26 to 16.60; cannera and cutters, 13-76 
to 14.60.

Maybee Bros bought 100 stockera and 
feeders, 600 to 000 lbs. each, at |6 to 
67.16; and sold one load, 860 lbs. each, at 
17.36; one load stock heifers, 500 lbs. each, 
at 66.25; and bought one load of butch
ers’, 1000 lbs. each, at |7.80.

B. Puddy bought 66 cattle, 900 to 1000 
lbs., at 17.60 to 68; 100 lambs at 88.26.

D. Rowntree bought 16 choice real 
calves at 810.76 {1er cwt., for the Harris 
Abattoir Company.

James HalUday bought 12 butchers, 
1000 lbs., at 68.26.

Fred Armstrong bought 16 milkers and 
springers at |64 to 692 each.

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros., 186 
hogs, at 610.40, fed and watered, and 
610.66, weighed off cars.

m
V 86.861 cull lambs at

Selects, fed and^ured. 810.46; 110.66 

weighed off cars.
Representative bales.

-ÇiSS'-'SHS’sss!
About On. Thousand

>- dumged Price*- I-MBÆU,

going at 8* to 
to 17.60.

atbulkLIVE STOCK TRADE 
QUIET AMD STEADY

pal86.60

.
Help Wanted.Teachers Wanted

OHIO* SM0»’*r®elk Reem

Telephone connection.
ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON may e 

steady Income corresponding for ag 
papers; experience unnecessary. jj 
drees Press Correspondence Buts 
Washington, D.C. s2, 9,16, (

NORMAL TRAINED.TEACHER forjEE.
‘ No. 1, Normanby; salary, 1660. R. H. 
-Sockett, R.R. 4, Mount Forest. .Ont. 122LOCAL STREET. m Canadian Pnt&NNIPEG. 

Free Press pu 
timate of the 
prairie provint 
the total whet 

V' els, and a sal 
$100,000.000.

SaleProperties r* wl

IMPROVEMENT
NOTICE

STEADY position may be secured a 
the Railway Companies If you qua 
yourself for telegrapher, station agt 
freight or ticket clerk. Largest i 
best equipped school in Canada, 
train you In six months and ee< 
the position. School endorsed by k 
tog railway officials. Catalog tl 
Day, evening and mall courses. W 
Dominion School Railroading, 91 Qti 
East. Toronto.

aannn WILL BUY about 4 acres good 
market garden and fruit lands, chicken 
farm; small orchard, raspberries, 
strawberries ;.frame house, stone cellar; 
barn, driving house and hennery; good 
order; right to touch with Scarboro,and

■_____ ____ private die- Kingston road cars. A. Willis, RStM^
DR'sei’L p77when miS Consultation 80, 18 Toronto street.

free. 81 Queen street east. __________ , #1U) AN AVhtB, w*ii buy 76 acres clay

Extension of Lsne |o«TEpi»AT^M^^»,^»u^jf“"5 wa^d? o-K»med‘bdcVTou*; bl*kheAbuuuivii treats rheumatism, sciai , k feet, cement cellar floor.First West Of trouMe- D*m0M ed7 “iï stables; No. 2 stable, shed with
__ 1 ,,w5i, . I_____________ -——=== hay loft, 80 x 26 feet; driving house, 8U
Bathurst StPOOt V H 1 x 40 feet; near Markham village; only
DMUlUrpl [ Herbalists. $2000 cash; an opportunity for tenant

farmer; buildings worth 84000. A 
Willis, Ropm 30, 18 Toronto street.

MedicaL
urln-
Col-

lege street__________________ . ed»»
»

DEMAND FOR FEEDERS
Sheep, Calves and Hogs Sold I Mo^and1

at Monday’s Quotations — W
— Lambs Weaker.

«c to 86; balls, 700 to loou id»-» • 65.25^to 88; milkers and springers at |40 
Receipts of Bve stock at the Union I to |gg each.

Stock Tards on Tuesday were 60 car- Dunn ALevack soldi ^ $gl0. x 
loads, comprising 886 cattle, 1067 hogs, ^^"^“,7.60; 2. 850 lbs., at 8T «; **°
1877 sheep and tomb, and 108 calves. at |7.60; 8 860 lba. at 67-10. 1 980

There was a quiet but steady trade In | lbe„ at 17.60; 16, 810 jbs.. ^

g one 
verse oondltloi 
suffered. Dro 
in some dist 
tak»n their
“Following a

.IT:'

WANTED—Railway Mall Clerksi * 
aminations soon; $76.00 month; samfl 
questions free. Franklin Institut* 
Desk 80, Can., Rochester, NT. 1*4

i

WANTED—Three men to travel; i 
|30 weekly and expense#; will pay 
ealary later; experience unnece 
Alexander McIntyre, Niagara

j
' I biles—Cure for PllssT Yea, of the 1 P'cream Ointment makes a quick and 

sure cure, City Hall Druggist, 84 Qu**” 
west eQ

Manitoba .... 
SaskatchewanMONTREAL TO GET 

SIX MILLIONS LOAN
Take notice that the Co'to’jU To.

IIBIyESi
lane ruining easterly *‘2*2* •
street south of No. 281 Msrkhsan street, 
and Intends to specially 
the cost upon the land abutting directly 

i on the said work and upon oertaln other

b, -uch «to„ I ^iwS-18 ELM STREET. MA.N 
slon. The estimated cost of the work is «mur. 188
81200, of which 10 per cent., or 8120 is 
to be paid by the corporation. The 
malning 90 per cent., or $1080, is to be 
assessed against the property fronting 
or abutting on the following named 
streets In the following proportion, vit..

. r, Ont.i -

acre of an orchard; 8 wells, one cistern; 
commodious farm buildings, good re
pair; near school, church; 82 miles 
from Toronto. A. Willie, 18 Toronto 
street ,

AlbertaI
Articles For Sale.— :• Totals

ass«Î3UL. ......
Totals ...

Art. QRAMOPHONES for sals from five 
lars up; organs from eight; plan* 
288 Parliament street <

|
J W L. FORSTER, Portrait Fainting, 
■*'Rooms, 84 West King street Toror^7

RisïîS \ S
600 rettle, that had been left over from iba. atJJ.^8. ^ 8£ »s;,

'at $6; 1. 1080 lbs. at_66.25 ; 8, »*»

I Bank of Montreal Offers to 
Relieve City’s Financial 

Strain.

Farms for Sale PRINTING—Carde, envelopes, state mat
billheads. Five-hundred one doll 
Barnard, 35 Dundee. Telephone.

i
offered, there were Showcases and Outfitting». •ïfiîr*"

Votais ..

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and St Catharines city pro
perty. Melvin dayman. Limited. St 
Catharines.______________ n*-1*

ALL KINDS OF FARMS For Sals—NlM- 
ara district fruit farms and at. Cath
arines property a specialty. H. w. 
Locke, St Catharines.________ Cu~7

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms writ# J. F. Gityman, St 
Catharine#. _______ ______________

FOUR Thousand a Year F*rm J**?"!?] 
offered for city property or good secun 
ties; email fruit or mixed farm.^ «Pieu 
did stock and grain farm of four hun 
dred acres, between Brantford and 
Dunnvllle ; large farm house, basement 
barn; alio, windmill; coot nf77'1f:T? 
hundred, offered at forty-two dollare 
an acre for land. Including pine' “5f. 
hardwood, estimated at ten thouaand. 
running creek. Chari* Thompson, St 
Catharines.

GREAT FARM OPPORTUNITY—Hun
dred good acres at thirty-seven hun
dred; near good market; large building, 
fruit; valuable twenty acres pine and 
other wood; small payment gets it. 
Charles Thompson, St. Catharines. (

ONTARIO land grants—Located and
hSîsïïd*rWcAA. ^

» 1

|| m&ms E
“Z«^c.u*idTa.w.»n>rt‘ tSw mVW wW ^ at

load bought by J. H. Dingle for the Fow-1 MUkers_| at $76 each, 1 at $70, 1 
,ir Canadton Company of MamUtoru.

“SSL ZL _ ^ .Uw«„ S: :i ™

food Is booomlns more plentiful. 11140 ibe., at $7.80. 1HeMilkers and springers of choice quality I Cows—1 1080 lbs., at $7 -40; 4, 1140 lbs-. 
ejdaUrteady but firm quotations. |at $7.10; 1, 1210 lba, at|7 26, 1, U»0 Iba.

Bheep, calves and hog. were ten at $7; 0. 1160 lbs., at $0 56; 1. 1040 1*..
Monday's valu*, but lamb prlo* were I at 33.50; 1, 1000 lbs., at $•; *» l*8® ’
meBto ““‘“'‘Butchers' •Cattle: I ‘‘buII^I. 1440 lbe., at $7.36; 1. 1400 lba,

oboics heifers. $8-26 to $8.45; toads ® I Milkers—1 at $76. . #00
sood. $8 86 to $8.60; medium, .$T.60 to I BtCM3kere—j, 1010 lbs., at $7.26 , 6, 900
%Tn- "emnmon to medium $7.26 to 67.60; t $716 . 8. 880 lbs., at $6 «; 2, 780
lisriorTifers. $6.60 to lba, at $6.60; 1, 740 Ibs- st Wl ll. W)
*4 78 to 87; good cows, $8.26 to 66.60,1 j. at 3g. g 930 lbs., at 66 75, 8, 610 ma,
**■ j, news 16 76 to 66; common cows, I . ... . 55Q lbs., at 65.50; 1. 810 lbs-”a tÔ ”4.M7 cholZ bu!u. 16.76 to $7.50; K K'CbIO lba, at $5.26;. 10, 610 Iba,

^Hookers and Feeders. I ^Cannera—1, 1670 lbs., at $4.75; 1, 1040

,““.*^0 W g^^fm'ba. atp$4in60. ^ d*k.; 6$0
» 700 lbe- at $6 76 to $7.36; Stockers, lambe ;t $8 to 68^50; cull tombs st 6^ti>
$5 80 to $6.60. , I $7; yearlings at $6 to ** 60, light ;
* Milkers and Springers. $6 to $6.26; heavy Mmop. M.BO to86. '

Mot many milkers I We "e '"«‘ructed by F. C. Clark-

the bulk sen.-, at H ^Hogs-Three deck, at $10.50. fed and ron, ^ee.to^ffer tor sale^n Fn-
t0 88°- Veal calves. 1 ^The Swlft Canadian Company bought | on the premises, the asseU of

Receipts IrifS^t 68°°26 to° medium “to GEORGE MARRIOTT
cally unchaîi^c . $9 50* medium, I «rood $7 40 to $8; good cows, $6.26 to $7; I Baker and Confectioner,
to '10,^°i8irdcommon, 86.60 to $7.50; In-I Sodium cows, *6 25 to 86: =aIn.n*r,I6%n5^ No- 747 Broadview Avenue, Toronto, 
ferior at*65.50 to *6.60. sl'sheip at The stock consists of Soda Water

Sheep and Lambs. «« « I 25- OO^calves at *5 to $10.60. Fountain, Wall Showcase, Counter
Sheep ewes, sold at 65.60 to $676,1 $6-60 to 6^25, 6 bought in cattle for Show Caae, Silent Salesman, Tables, 

yearlings, *6.50 to 67; heay ewes an I ^r!"; Canadlan Company of Hamtl- Chairs, Refrigerator, Cash Register, 
rams. $4 to 66; lambs, 68 to 68.60, tnejv Crockery, Glassware. also Baking

zz== Plant
I The above will be offered en bloc, If 
| bid not satisfactory the articles will 

be «old In detail.
Stock and Inventory may be in

spected by applying to E. R. C. Clark
son & Sons, 16 Wellington Street W.

Educational
ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yl 

and Charles streets, Toronto; eupi 
Instruction; experienced teachers; < 
mence now; catalogues free. «

i
Canadian Frees Despatch.

MONTREAL, Sept. 1.—The Bank of 
Montreal has agreed to come to the 
assistance of the City of Montreal, 
which, owing to its Inability to float 
necessary loans, was In danger of fin
ancial embarrassment. The bank will 
loan the city $6,000,000 on condition 
that the money Is spent on permanent 
work now In course of construction 
and not on new work. This condition 
will probably be accepted by the city, 
as the board of control favors it

BISHOP’S PALACE DESTROYED.
LONDON, Sept 1.—The palace of 

the Bishop of Llandaft, just outside 
Cardiff, Wales, was destroyed by Are 
last night

The three
yield 

0. Toim$13,000.00 044.INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN «TEN 
graphy, Bookkeeping, Civil Servi 
General Improvement. Matriculetl 
Write for free catalogue, Domini 
Business College, Brunswick and C 
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B. A- Principal..

Whaley sold 14 carloads of live! Section No. 1.
Lane as opened, east side, 

from the south limit of 
property known as No.

Bathurst street 
then* north ......
The total assessable frontage In Sec

tion No. 1 le 25 feet, to bear $*», or 
6 76-100 per cent, of the estimated cost.

The rate per foot frontage in Section 
No. 1 1» 81.76 22-100, or If spread over a 
period of ten years a rate per foot front
age per annum of 36 8-100 *nta.

Section No. A 
Lane, east side, from a 

point 26 feet north of 
the south limit of the 
property known as No.
414 Bathurst street,
then* north .....................
The total assessable frontage to Sec

tion No. 2 is 326 ft 3 in- to bear $448, or 
37 34-100 per *nt of the estimated cost 

The rate per foot frontage in Section 
No. 2 Is $1.37 01-100, or If spread over a 
period of ten years a rate per foot front
age per annum of 17 61-100 *nte.

Section No, 3.
Lane, east -side, from a 

point 360 ft. 3 in. north 
of the south limit of the 
property known as No.,414 
Bathurst street, thence 
north ........

Lane, west side, and lane 
ae opened, from the 
south limit of the pro
perty known as No. 233 
Markham street thence 
north ... .............................

* ^ TORONTO
Sbcrbourne St., physic
ians, 
tailor,
Solid brick, detached, 
thirteen large rooms, 
hot water heating, part 
oak floors, and well fin
ished throughout ; rear 

for auto drive,

Wheat-Onl 
Dec. v.3ffi

d£°- *.sr
Wednesday

dentist, ladies’ 
or specialist.

414 25 ft Massage.
MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair 

moved, 763 Yonge street North 
Mrs. Colbran. <1

3. 1M4:
■ Dancing. Ont-Dec. ... 

1 No. 1 northerI
MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING,

Bay Street. Telephone Main 1186. 1 
vate or class Instruction. Open cl 
Monday evenings. Special sunu 
rat*.

MONTRI

MONTRBA
locSl grain m

1 entrance 
with light on four sides. 
Prom inent situation, 
near Bloor. Easy terms 
to responsible purchaser.

very little d.
werO unchani

6 W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Msster, i 
Manning Ave. College 2309, 7669. <326 ft 3 In.

ported, 
cable Is good 
celved for ft 
outride porta
WWW
their roll cai

common iAuction Sales Gramophones. 1
DANIELSON, headquarters for V|ete

. 680 Queen west; 1186 Bloor West «SUCKLING & CO.
comfortable frame house, bank barn, 
land nearly all level. In good state of 
cultivation; three miles from C.JT.K. 
station. 27 mil* from Toronto. Full 
Information from Phllp and Beaton, 
Whitevale, Ont. ________ 346 .

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bougl 
and exchanged; also records, i 
1 Lament street. 518,31Is « 

WINNIFLire Birds.Mala 7*81
.

CAMPION’S Bird Store; also tsxli 
176 Dundas. Park 76.Ertfia Notices: .... 163 ft. Real Estate Investments. -NOTICE TO CRBD.TORSc-.N THE 

of York, M,r-
chant, Inwlvent

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and
Bird Store, 109 Queen stre 
Phone Adelaide 2678.

INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada, .edi

uree were 1 
wheat, and : 
were nnehaii

Botchers.338 ft 1 in. FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on________________________________
good rwidential property at .current amtario MARKET 432Adluide^^ 30111 707 KeDt BUUdinfi I T’we^ Joh?lQo.betRCouI^ 800-

NOTICE Is hereby given that the above 
cm „ , I Juüi has made an assignment to me............ 601 fL 1 ln- ! H*?*4 Hon io Edward VII- Chapter

The total assessable frontage ln Sec- I „,i i-ii’ estate and effects for the
tlon No. 8 Is 601 ft 1 In- to bear $460, or ”• “ , i.n.fit of his Creditors.
38 33-100 per cent. of. the estimated cost I 8<?e"eeting of Creditors will be held at
No™,6 Fît toy om®*,o.4TW.Ulngton
a period of ten y*re a rate per foot *. , September, 1914, at 8.30 p m- b

T- ~zz r: m «
-‘c/edltore^re' requested to file their 

‘ SWrt.''- claims with the Assignee before the date
«JStJSSFZ « ^en that after 
thirty days from this date the assets

The total assessable frontage 1er Sec- ntled ethereto>UhaVlng'°r«6ar<1 to the 
tlon No. 4 le 160 ft- to bear *103. or titled thereto, na m ehall have then 
8 68-100 per cent, of the estimated^ cost | claims of^wh^ ^ Assignee will not be

The rate per foot frontage ln Section I îutde for the assets, or any part thereof. 
No. 4 Is 61 16-100 rente, or If spread over I „ distributed, to any person or pe 
a period of ten year# a rate per foot who* claim he shaU not then nave 
frontage per annum of 7 78-100 oenta. had notice. martin

The special assessments are to be paid NORMAN L. MAIV„ ’ -
to 10 annual Instalments. X I _ ,,.t day cf

Persons drelring to petition against the Dated at Toronto, th u
said proposed work must do so on or be- I August 1914- 
fore the 2nd day of October, 1014.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, September 
2nd, 1814.

=Sr3
No 1 north
No! 4. 81.01V

—

Total ....

Razor Sharpening.

UNION STOCK YARDSi MEd,EEntotEm‘^L,Snnb!Httiring. Toronto Keen Edge Co,, jf 
Adelaide east_________________*1

edjf 62c.I
Building Material. ed. 16c: fe<

f

OULU

DULUTH 
1 hart. *1.*( 
* do- tl-lT;

NOTICE OF SALE1
limited ‘SSST’.'S'^SSSS^LK.____________________________ .

oreet 870. Junction 4147 607 | Qough. ,

Dentistry.ONTARIO

THE^PRINCIPALMARKET FOR

BEEF, FEEDER AND DE CATTLE 
SHEEP, LAMBS, HOES AND HORSES

if ------------------------—

Lane, w*t side, from a 
point 338 ft 1 in. north 
of the south limit of the 
property known as No. 
233

I TORONTO PURSUANT to The Innkeepers Act 
R.S.O., 1914. Chapter 173, there will be 
offered for sale at the premises of the 
Westminster Private Hotel, on Thurs
day, the 10th day of September, 1914, at 
the hour of 11 o’clock a.m., certain pro
perty of A. W. Mosley, who Is Indebted 
to the Westminster Private Hotel to the 
amount of *10.65, by A. Frost, Auctioneer.

The said property of A. W. Mosley edn- 
slsts of one suit case and one parcel con
taining personal effects.

Dated this first day of September, 1914.
PARKER & CLARK,

Solicitors for the above-named West
minster Private Hotel.

Markham 
thence north .. .................. 169 ft

street.iI
THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cemen*' I AÇJJ/1LC' Bridg7“dHCr^wn work; ex" 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc corner George FUtos. Briog charges *#
|-“”” Sga&.saaa^g“ar..

| .....l.-r. Detective Agenck*.
I

Guarai
InvestiBureau. Kent BuUdlng, Toronto. Pbon* 

Adelaide 361. Parkdale 6472. ed tl

Dr
l

Carpenters and Joiners.I
"msUW of^A*tV^r,fTr,.l"8 •• I A. . FI.HBR. 8to—<—
§5yf^ria»K;npL«;~i chureh-T“‘"“
eel vent.

ForNOTICE OF SALE Land Surveyors.
DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS We ha 

dealing a 
best inves 
of trust a 
be sent 

. either In 1 
Interes 

per cent. 
>w theperioc
¥t**t«u

PURSUANT to Innkrepers’ Act, R.S.O„ 
1014, Chapter 173, there will be offered 
for sale at the premises of the West
minster Private Hotel, on Thursday, the 
10th day of September, 1914, at the hour 
of 11 o’clock a.m., certain property of R.

who Is indebted tcr'the West-

Bicycle Repairing.Notice le hereby given that the above- 
named inoolvent has made an assignment
of his estate to me for the benefit of hie _________________ _ ____ _,,
creditors under andpursuant to tbs pro- MOVING and Raising done. J. A1_u WORK GUARANTEED. TRY

agSfaSSaSJsK.1^ m J‘"“ “8W^- - - - - - -
insolvent will be held at my office. Me 
Klnnon Building, Toronto. <” .Tuesday, 
the 8th day of. September, 1914, at •

TENDERS will be received by the un- J D»cloc^ p.m.f for the purpose of receiving
derslgned up to noon on Tuesday, 16th I a statement of his affairs, for the ap- ________________________
September, 1914, for the purcha* of pointing of Inspectors *nd fixing their REPA|r|Ng—Rouàhcastlng, and de*rlp- 
aseets belonging to the relate of | remuneration, and for the ordering or tne Uon Cambridge, 43 Berryman street

affaire of the estate generally. Phone N. 6968. ï 'T
All creditors of the said estate are_____________

KT «h dayf o* i£M£r.”»iY 1 Roo88» Board.
Krttifldavit°fwtithlrsuchllVOUchers * the I COMFORTABLE Frlvat# Hojjt 
nature of the case may admit «W» I wod, 295 Jarvis street, central, hea 
which date I will proceed to distribute | |ng; phone, 
the assets of the said rotate, having re
gard to those claim# only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

LANGLEY, F.C.A.

House Moving.ASSIGNEE'S SALE 
BY TENDERIVTAIUIIID I'

BUFFALO

R. Boyer.
minster Private Hotel to the amount of 
*141.66, by A. Frost, Auctioneer.

The said property of R. R. Boyer con
sists of two trunks, containing personal 
effects.

Dated this first day of September, 1914. 
PARKER & CLARK.

Solicitors for the above-named West
minster Private Hotel.

«
Plastering. | Cartage and Express. __

• Hatters.

, WINNIFKBTORONTO

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDV

i LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK TANOe

fl’IuSKS
east ________ - '

ed7
MICHIGAN OPTICAL COMPANY, LTD., 

TORONTO,
as per Inventory, as follows :
Parcel 1 — Spectacles, Eye

Gleeros, Goggles, etc................
Parcel 2—Spectacle and Eye

Glass Cases ...............................
Parcel 3—Opera, Field and Mi

croscopic Glass* ................
Parrel 4—Lenses ......................
Parcel 6—Optical Materlale .
Parcel 6—Optical Sundries.....
Parcel 7—Optical Tools, Instru

menta, Cabinets, etc 
Parcel

Electric Fixtures, etc..............
Parcel 9—Officje and Shop Fur

niture ................... ........................

CoRoofing.H. P. KENNEDYWl FILL OB 
DIM FOR 
STOCKER! 

AND FEED. 

EM FROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE RHONE JUNCTION 648 ^

66,317 81
fMLt,,V^.ereL2£Sd.roul

Adelaide West

BtU. STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

Wl WILL DO 

THE REST.

LIVE STOCK DEALER 296 86
Whitewashing.References; Dominion Bank, R. O. 

Dun and Bradetreets.
Phones; Juncti 2941, Coti. 711. Jos. 

AtwlU, JuncL 607. Joe. Wilson, ColL 
1290. Geo. Ferguson, Juncti 96. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr. J*. WBson, Mr. Geo, 
Ferguson.

367 21 
7,234 25 

279 18 
4SI 73

Ja mw J. W
PresideCollectors’ Agency.UX,|T1, IWHITEWASHING, (faster repairing and

I «/dr DBinting. OTorrence Sc Co., 177_____ _____34 * De^Orasst street. Phone Gerrard 424. ACCOUNTS and claim»
ue urerei ». ed7 collected everywhere. Send for, free a

tMoUet K and forme. Commercial Col
lection Co- 77 Victoria etrroL Toronto,

JAS. P.
Trustee, McKinnon 

Toronto, Sept. 1, 1914.«•x
I

1,068 19 

1,842 04 

762 66

CREDITORS.—IN THENOTICE TO 
Matter of William John Dale of Ellee- 

In the County of York, General
Tools,8—Machinery. Decorations1

i-g Ont.mere,
Storekeeper, Insolvent.■ Tflags, lanterns, canes, eonfettland con-

———T | The insolvent has made an aMlgrtment I ,5^*'Celebration Supply Co., 118 _____________ _____________ ,_______
618.64° I to me for the lwneflt of creditors under | Toronto. 248 |>HONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt| delivery

Tenders will be received for one or j R-S.O-1914. C- l”. at » I a»eured everybody,
more parcels, but tenders for more than A meeting °< =Te41*>rl HlggtosACo 
one parcel ahould specify the amount the^offlre «J**™?- ________________
tendered on *ch *th day of September. 1014, at the hour | pETHERSTONH AUGH .A„CO.,_ the jSd-

Terms : ParceLrl, t, I, 6, and 9—cash. I . , _,<Si0Cit in the afternoon, for the ap- 
Parcele 1, 4. ,7 and 8—36 per cent, oaah, I -^ntment of inspectors, the fixing of the 
balance ln two equal payments at 80 and 1 amount oj their remuneration, and glv- 
60 days, bearing 7 per rent. Interest per 1, of dlrectlon with reference to the dle- 
annum, and secured to the satisfaction i _0(&] ^ the ogtate.
of the undersigned. I creditors are requested to file their

Each tender should be at a rate la or clatme with the assign* before the date 
on the dollar, And should be accompanied o( such meeting. -,„l . working MODEL should be builtby a rertlfled -cheque tor 10 pr emt of And notice Is hereby given after A *to?R your patents are applied for. Our 
the amount of tender, which will be re- I thirty days from this date the as*ts wlU modernJ machine shop and tool# are at
turned If tender Is not accepted. I be distributed among the parti* entitled r eerTtce, We are the only manu-

Th. hlFhret or any tender not neees- thereto, having regard only to the WJ__ factnrlng attorneys in the world. Get
sarily accepted ‘ of which notice shaU then have been advBice regarding your Invention. .--------- SIGNS
eerily accepteo. given, and the assign* wUl not be liable free. The Patent Belling A WINDOW LETERf and SIORJ

For Inspection of Inventonr and assets. ^ the aeeeta OT any part thereof, * die- Manu{actUrlng Agency, 206 Blmooe Bti. Richardron * Co., 147 Churcn
or for further Information, apply to / trlbuted, to any person or persons of Toronto. edti I Toronto.---------------- ---------- -

J, p. lANOLHT, who* claim he ebaU not then have had
Bldg., Toronto. | notice. 1 ™,xtx^tx-v

it. MATNB KENNEDY,Assign*.

Bos Lunches.
We make a specialty of FILLING 

ORDERS for all class* of Live Stock. 
Any firms ln Canada or United States 
can bs assured of the best possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
ers, Stockers or Butcher Cattle, EL P. 
Kennedy, Joa AtwlU and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line.

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either 7. O. B. country points 
or delivered Toronto, Peterboro or 
Montreal Markets.

PatMts and LegaL Metal Weatherstrip. NOr
established- fInti.’ Fred B. Fethergton- j CHAMBERLIN METAL W1ATHIJ- 
rotaousnca^ii™, ^ CMe# CounMl Company, 698 Yonge street, vena

4201. *°

W|
H

haugh, K. C- M. E. ChiefCounrol and 
jflxpert. Offices; Head Office, Royal

WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phene Junction 1042 HtEstablished 1S68.WESLEY DUNN, 

Rhone Park 164, IBand Bldg- 10 King at., Bast, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal. Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington,
D, C,

Y■Signs VStfDUNN & LEVACK -S135 .ION AND WINDOW LETTER*. SIGN ANIPwm;,,, uu $|

McDonald & HalliganLire Stock Commission Dealers in
Cox a Renaît, $6¥ 
next to She»a, fCATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS luve Btrek^CommtiuRo^aelromep^ Offloe,

REFERENCES; Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal, riven to ooMlgnmenta of etook. Corre-
CATTLB SALESMEN : WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES BUNN. spondervoe solicited. Rrterem», Domln-
SHBE» SALESMEN : WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUQSLEY, FRED DUNN, ton Sink. Ope*n Bti and Augusta Ave.

BUI Stock! n your nams to our oare. Wire car numb* and we will do the rest. Branch. Offlce tolsjrtiooe. Junction 147$.
Office Phone, Junction 2627. Stf DAVID MCDONALD, Ta HALLIOAN,

Phone Park 176. Phono Park 1071.

Westeri 1

Cleaning and Prating

rights procured everywhere. Eighteen Repairing Co., 684 Tonga mono 
yre.ro’ experience. Write for book- f#6Ç" 
let. ed'7 ~{----- I Shoe I

Assign*, McKl l>

B Al LI F F’-S SALE Toronto, 28th Auguat, 101«-Stf
&

3S9 Ronceavallaa Ave.
I Barbers’ Chain, Oak Well Oaw, Oati; goda Water Fountain. Wall ®|oii^e, 

Register, BtertUslng Oablwjti Hat Baoka, counter Bhowea*. Silent 
Clock, dbeirs, Heater, Marble Basin, Oil- Tablro, Chairs, Refrigerator Cash R*ri»- 
oloth. WaB Mirrors, Table, Pictures, and ter, Croekery, Glaroware; also Baking
ail tenet articles. Plant . ______The above will be offered en bloc. If 

bid net satisfactory the artiel* wiU^be

1

c. ZEAGNAN & SONSCorbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
Live STOCK COMMISSION SALBSMB*

DEALERS IN CATTLE. HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS,
West Tereatn, Daw

I tA Legal Cards.The
I street.

MVE STOCK COMMIWION DEALERS.
XU ctewes el Live Btook bought and 

IOVd, Consignment# * lid tod. Special 
attention given to orders for eteokers 
Feeding Cattle from farmers,

Xd4r.se all oommumoatiens to Room 
iV Llv. Btook Exchange Bunding, 
Union Btook Yards. Write or phono ear 
number. Phene after * p. m, I

0. ZBAGMAN, 6Ru
Phone College 

0. ZBAGMAN. JRn 
JuiwUen

“i CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street *»t edV

I MarriageRYCKMAN &. MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
solicitons, Storting Bank Chamber*, 
comer King and Bay streets_______

ROOMS » and T, UNION STOCK YARD -
OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 437 FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 802 GO*"

Issuer, C. W. Parker._______ _____WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN * 60,
Bin stosk ln your name, our ears, they will receive proper sMontlos. 

—REFERENCE BANK of TORONTO—
T. ». CORBETT
-- Junction 1806,

Storage and Cartage. Coal *"d Wood.CONTENTS OF BARBER SHOP, 
WUl be gold on bloc, \
____ JAMES McTAMNinr, ferred. ^ Telephone MeHlflfe a Co.^

A !.. I- — -x i
—.t£': • job. *

L COb TA. Y, HALL 
JunetlenOA

BALBFjlENi THE STANDARD FUE 
Telephone. Main 410#.■*•***%#*

lunette* gsL
;•
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i<p.
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Three Prairie Provinces' 
Yield of Wheat Valued 

At a hundred Millions

f
\

>

PLUMS WEE DOWN 
TO FIFTY A BASKET THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

D. R. wniaa. PraskUnt and Genetal MaWWar.

CAPITAL PAID UP 
PSSSKVÉ FUND .

Verid at on* anc a

r“~JSSM*per

........ «7.600,000
'anted. ’ears Also as Plentiful and 

Prices Are Reasonable— 
Quality Good.

BRANCHES IN 'CITY OF TORONTO-------
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington SL «ad Ieadèr tame.

•!R EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, D.C.L, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Aea't. Gen. Manager

PERJPN "'ey earm A 
«spending for new*- J 
unnecessary. xd- * 

spondence Bureau.7«l. ». 16, 30 |

a

FARMERS’BARNS 
GIVE UP WHEAT

Canadian Press Despateh.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 1.—The Manitoba 

L Fra» Press publishes today Its annual es- ^ 
1 tlmate of the crop yield of the three 
L prairie provinces, the feature of which Is 

tfee total wheat yield of 184,600,000 oush- 
* , eu, end a; selling value of all grades of 
ML (100,000,000. The report is a very en- 

i ooureging one In view of the many ad- 
1» v«ree conditions from which the crop has 
R guifered. Drought, frost black rust, and 
R <n some districts cut-worms, nave all 
r* t‘1>tn their toll, little or big, of the 1114

"Êowl

Capital, ÇI 5,008,100 Bototw Find, 013,500,000 
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

œnm,DavisrlUe 
Duadaa and Hear

imber Bur 
ng and ah 
ng and Spadina 
ng and Tork 
lean and Kingston BA 
leen and Palmerston

SAVINGS DEPABTlOWT at each Branch trl the Bank, wirOre interest 
le paid on deposits at current rate*.

Bash Money Orders, Drafts mod Letters eg Credit lowed available ia 
all parts of the wend. in

ay be secured with ■ S
antes if you qualify i 
pher, station agent, 
clerk. Largest and -» 
3ol in Cemada. We * 
months end secure j 
ol endorsed by lead- I 
ale. Catalog free. 1 
mall courses. Write & 
atlroedlng, $i Queen 2

MELONS VERY CHEAP

Peaches on Hand Not of Good 
Quality — Quotations

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

AccounÉmay be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals be made by anv one of them or by the survivor.

Disposition to Release the 
Hoarded Grain Caused Dip 

in Quotations.

X

High.36
XMall Clerks; ex. 3

176.00 month; sample 
Franklin Institute, 
■heater, N Y. to*

Melons again flooded the market yes
terday, end sold at 20c to 40c for the 
It’s, and 36c to 50c for the l«‘s.

The plums now being shipped In are of 
very good quality. Yesterday some of
the best brought 60c per 11-quart basket. Hay No. 1. car lots, 
the more ordinary ones Selling at 86c to Hay. No. 3, oar lota
46c. while the half-baskets brought from Straw, car lots..........
20c to 36«. Potatoes, new, Canadian,

Belknap A Son had a good shipment of per basket ........................  • «6
Golden Drop plums from Udell of Grime- Potatoes, new. Canadian,
by. Pears are very plentiful, the best per bag .......... . 1 00
quality Bartietts selling at 40c to 60c per Potatoes, new, Ontario*. 
11-quart leno baskets, the Flemish Beau- car lots, per bag........ 0 80
ties 26c to 80c. and Clapjrs Favorite 40c. Botter, creamery, solids.. 0 87 

■ ■ " ■■ . « 24

■aCHICAGO, Sept. 1.—Report* that farm
ers were showing a disposition to sell 
more freely than has recently been the 
case had cone-Verable to do with A • 
turn In the price of wheat today, 
market closed unsettled, %c to l%c 
under last night. 'Corn showed a net d»-‘ 
cllne of He to He, and oats off He to 
He. In provisions, the outcome varied 
from a drop of 66c to 7He advance.

Indiana "and Ohio millers were referred 
to as vouching for the assertions In re
gard to an apparent change In the atti-

of the business contracted on the day 
the exchange he» been cleaned up, an
other email shipment of gold to Ottawa 

plan proposed by bond brokers to" 
! business on a restricted scale, 

the approval of The banking

ng are the figures: 
Wheat. EXCHANGE RATES 

AGAIN ADVANCED
FLEMING & MARVIN0 20Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18

Squabs, each ..................  0 20 0 26
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

«14 60 to«M 00 
18 00 14 00

isn to travel | salary < 
>en»ee; wlU pay mon 1 
erlence unnecessary 
re, Niagara Falls,

Avg. yield Total 
Acrea bushels, bushels.

15 42,888,564
12 78,048,864
16 12,464,800

and a 
resume 
subject to 
authorities.

°?kManitoba ......... 3,841.428
Saskatchewan . 6.003,522 
Alberta ....... 779.060

Members Standard Stock exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Mining Stocke Bought jsnd Sold 

for Cash 
TELEPHONE M.

ed « 808 50
3 134,446,€28

41.282,280
56,852,230
63,340,000

For Sale. Totals____ 10,624,000
Oats.

Manitoba ........  2,064,114
fiSatebewen . 2.772.180 
Cherts. ............ 1.778.000

RELEASE OF CARGOES
.. WHL BE EXPEDITED

Committee, Will Meet 1 Daily in 
London to Settle 

Problems.

Adverse Factors in European 
Situation Were Reflected 

at New York.

>r sale from five del- 
om eight; pianos ten. 
reel.

20 1 10
20 edl
30ed7 tude of farmers, who, of late, had been 

represented as almost unanimous In bold
ing wheat back for higher prices, ex
pected because of the war. Country 
ferlnge to Chicago houses wens also re
ported as having Increased, and Kansas 
City was said to nave loaded 350,000 bush
els for shipment here, the Kansas City 
market being on a full shipping basis.

More Timely Reine.
General rains bad a bearish effect on 

com, and so also did a decided Increase 
of available supplies. Speculation, how
ever, was Inactive.

A big trade was on In oats. Heavy 
deliveries to holders of September con
tracts depressed the market, but the sea
board became a free buyer on the de
cline. Shipping sales "aggregate 100.000 
bushels. Export call showed no let-up.

Provisions averaged lower on account 
of September deliveries being on a larger 
scale. Higher prices for hogs were vir
tually ignored.

0 28
Totals .... 6,614,304 

Barley.

■SB-:; "EE
160,474,600

18,894,176
6,270,740
8,086.000

envelope», étalements, 
undred one dollar. H 

Telephone. ed? .
Cheese, new, lb............
Butter, separator, dairy,
Butter, creamery, lb. sq
Eggs, new-laid ..............
Roney, new, lb.............. .

Freeh Meats, Mfheleeale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. *11 00 to «13 00
Beef, hindquarters. cwt..16 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, owt.,,13 80 14 60
Beef, medium, cwU.......... 11 60 12 60

ill 00 14 00

D. Spence had some especially good 
Bartietts from 8. B. MUlr, Niagara.

The peaches are not of very good qual
ity. Yesterday the 11-quart lenos sold 
at 90c to «1, and the flats at 66c to 86c. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—80c to 80c per 11-quart basket; 

«2.60 to «2.75 per bbl.
Blueberries—«1.26 to «1J0 per basket. 
Bananas—«1.26 to «1.76 per bund. 
Cantaloupes—11-quarts, 20c to 40c; 16’s, 

86c to 60c.
Currants—Black, 60c to 76c per 11-quart 

basket; 6c per box.
Grapes—Malaga Cat, «1.76 to «2 per 

box; Tokay, «2.60 to «2.76 per box; Can., 
20c to 30c per six-quart basket.

Lime
Lemons—«6.60 to(«7 per 

-Oranges—«3 to «8.60 per 
Peaches—Cal., «1.10 to «L16 per box; 

elx-basket crates, «2.
Peaches—Can., 11-quart lenos, 90c to 

«1; flats, 66c to 86c.
Pear»—Bartietts, 40c to 60c; Flemish 

Beauties, 25c to 80c; Clapp’s Favorite,

0 28 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.0 27of-16 0 810 3020 0 28 Members Standard Stack Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINR STOCKS 

Market Letter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 

. Phones—Day, M. 1808; Night R 2717.

0 2618 NEW YORK. Sept. 1.—Financial senti
ment wgs again adversely Affected today 
by the extension of the British mora
torium and a' slight hardening of foreign 

Acknowledgement by the

0 II0 11A Canadian Press Despatch. -
WASHINGTON. Sept I.—The de

partment of commerce announced to
day that Sir Edward Grey, British sec- 
rètary for foreign affairs, has inform
ed Ambassador Page of the appoint
ment of a special committee to deal 
With all Cases, on their merits, 
gardlng the release of grain cargoes 
diverted to England. y

“This committee," said a statement 
from Secretary Redfleld, “is communi
cating with various representatives of 
American shippers and will be ready 
to hear any such other representatives 
as deslrO to be heard. It will hold 
•dally sessions at the board of trade. 
London, and all communications should 
be addressed to the committee’s secre
tary, H. C. Money, harbor department, 
board of trade. No difficulty le antici
pated in regard to the release of car
goes, about which the question of 
prize does not arise.”

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET,

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 1.—Wheat—De
cember, «1.1IH; No. 1 hard. «l.itH: No. 
1 northern. «L16H to «1.28%; No. 2 do., 
*1.1»% to «1.2XH.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 7Bc to 7«c 
Oats—No. 8 white, 87%C to 37Hc. 
Flour—Unchanged. >
Bran «28.

28,900,816totals .... 1.702,672 
PleX.

The three provinces: Acres,
yield, 7 bushels; total bushels. 

Total. 17,771,898. Grand total.

iSS COLLEGE, Yonge
eta. Toronto; superior 4 
■tenced teachers; com- 
loguee free. ed7

760,000; edtf

IS,.
Toronto grain exchange.

exchange.
chancellor of the exchequer that It would 
be unwise to attempt to resume specie 
payments at this time coincided with pri
vate advices received here regardlnf 
financial conditions in London.

The recurrent rise in exchange was . 
once more attributed to the reported ad
vance of the German army towards the 
French capital. Anent the exchange 
market, it was authoritatively declared, 
that enough exchange had been accumu
lated by the City of New York to meet 
Its Immediate obligations abroad. De- 

sterling was quoted at 807 and 
at 608. There wkre some scat

tered quotations for exchange on Parle, 
but these proved to 
while German marks

Railway Earnings.
Several of the Important railway Sys

tem* submitted July reports today. That 
of the Union Paetflc shows a moderate 
net decrease, but the New York Central 
reports an Increase of «202,000 In net 
revenue, due to a heavy decrease In ex
penses. Both roads made a vastly better 
showing that the Penneylvahla- 
revenues east and west of Plttsbn 
fleeted reduced tonnage.

Routine development* Included a state
ment 
house

GEB. I. MERSOI I C8.Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt..............7 00
Lambs, spring, dressed,lb. 0 16
Veal. No. 1............................. 1* 10
Veal, common ...................... 1» 00.
Dretsed hogs, cwt............. 12 76
Hogs, over 160 lbs............... 10 76

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Price»—

Chickens, per lb..............*® 14 t0 *® J*
Hens, per lb.................. 1* « «
Ducks, per lb................... 16 ® *®
Geese, per lb.................. 12 0 14
Turkeys, per lb...

Live Weight Price 
Spring chickens, lb 
Hens, per lb........
Ducklings, per n>.......... ® 11
Turkeys, per lb............... 0 16

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally K. T. Carter * 

Co., 86 Bast Front street. Dealers in 
Wool Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts.
City hides, flat..........
Wool, washed, fine..
Calfskin*, lb, .......
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldee, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1. p*r lb 
Wool, unwashed.
Wool, unwashed,

CHING IN STENO-
•eping. Civil Service, 
ment. Matriculation, 
catalogue. Dominion 
Brunswick and Col- 

'U, B. A, PrinclpaLedl

9 00 Chartered Accountants. - •:." 3
M KING STREET WEST, TORONTG 

Calgary snd Medicine HAL
0 18re- 16 00 

12 00 
13 86
11 76

cT jSs'S1' SU 1KÜ

b2“- XX. 111% 11.%

DéClUlr^56% 61H 60H 51 60%
Wednesday grain insurance rate Sept. 

t. 1*14:

Porcupine Legal Cards
«1.26 per hundred.

box.
box. A MITCHELL. Barristers. Solici

tera, Notaries. Bie., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block,. South. For- 
cuplne.

COOK
superfluous hair 
a street. North 4728%

. •* .ed;
MAKE FRANTIC DENIALS 

THAT TURKEY WILL FIGHT
High. Low.
. 110 108% 

114%
mend
cablesF Ont.-Dec.

No. 1 northern wheat .... 116

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
CAPITAL i0 23

JTE OF DANCING, 14S 
aphone Main 1186. Pri- ' ■ 
e miction. Open class i ‘ Î 

Special summer ■: J 
______________ed7 / 'I

>, Dancing Master, 848
:ollege 2309, 7660. ed *1

be merely nominal, 
remained unquoted.

40c.Canadian Press Despateh.
LONDON, Sept. 1. — It Is denied 

emphatically "here by members of the 
Turkish embassy that Turkey Intend* 
to enter the general European war. 
The embassy eay* there la no inten
tion of such an action and adds that 
the Porte’s stand has been communi
cated to the British Government.

.«0 12 to »d 14 The Advertiser, having established fa
cilities and long expert 
ment, stock and bond business, will con
sider to undertake through his connec
tions the raising of Capital tor proposi
tions of merit; either bond or stock Is
sues In industrial, mining or lumber, con
sidered. as believe the next two months 
good time to interest capital In the 
States. Proposition must stand investi
gation. Shall be pleased to hear from 
parties desiring to market bonds or stack 
In new or partly-going enterprises. WlU 
also handle commercial notes, rated par
ties. Give some parti cm 1er» and prompt 
attention will bpgiven you. Address 
■■ BROKER, -x
Suite 848, Drexel Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

Plum»—Halt-baskets, 20c to 86c; 11- 
quarts, 86c to 46c; a few choice, 60c. 

Watermelons—86c to 40c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—80c per bag.
Beans—80c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbages—76c to 86c per crate; 40c per

Carrots—20c 11-quart basket; 90c per

6 13 ence In Invest- <0 11MONTREAL. Sept. 1.—Prices on the 
locil grain market were unchanged, with 
very little doing. Oats over the cable 
wer* unchanged, bu»-no business was re
ported. Demand for flour from over the 
cable Is good several enquiries being re
ceived for full cargoes for shipment to 
outside ports, in addition to orders for 
round lots of all grades from London; 
but, as millers at present are taxed to 
their full capacity, no business resulted. 
The local market Is very active and firm. 
MlRfeed is scarce and wanted.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

S3. 0 18I f 0 22

aophones. ‘
whose
rg re

bag. .«0 60 to «0 80 
0 14%

adquartere for Victor,
; 1186 Bloor West. ed7 Celery—Canadian, 26c to 40c per ddsen; 

American, 25c per dozen.
Cauliflower—76c to «1 per dozen.
Cucumbers—18c to 26c p*r 11-quart 

basket.
Com—6c to Se per dozen.
Egg plant—25c to 40c per 11-quarts.
Gherkins—60c to «1 per 11-quart basket.
Onions—Spanish, «4 per crate; large 

rreen Canadian. 30c per.li-quart basket; 
Canadian, dried, 85c to 40c per 11 quarte; 
American, «3 per 100-lb. sack.

Onions—Pickling, 76c to «1 per li
guante.

Lettuce—60c per box.
Parsley—20c per ll-quart basket.

^ Peppers—Green, 300 *>er 11-quart

Peppers—Sweet, 40c per lt-quart bas
ket; l«’e, 60c.

Peppers—Red, 76c.to.ISc,. ^ 
Potatoes—Canadian, new, 26c per 11- 

quart basket; $1 to 91-10 per bag.
Sseei, wtoioes-Ji.40 per hamper.
SuAnrief squash—850 per 11-quart bas

ket) «1.25 per bbl. j
- Tomatoes—Six-quarts. 10c to 12%e; 11- 
quarts. 16c to 20c.

Turnips—66c to 76c per bag.
Vegetable marrow-—10c to 20c 

quart basket.
Wholesale Fish Quotations.

Whiteflzh—11c to 12c per lb.
Salmon—11c to 12c per lb.
Halibut—lie per lb.
Finnan haddie—9c per lb.
Finnan haddie—Fillets, 18c per lb.
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—«0c end 26e each.
Clams—«13.60 barrel; $1.60 per 100.
Lobster—36c and 80o per lb.
Sea salmon—20c per lb.
Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and 8c per lb.
Sea herring—6c each.

0 14GERMAN STAFF OFFICERS
CAPTURED BY FRENCH

PARIS, France, Sept. 1. -f Three 
convoy» of prisoners arrived Et QhE» 
lons-eur-Saone today. In one were 14 
German staff officers and in another 
the mayor of Chateau Salins (Alsace- 
Lorraine), who, It Is charged, laid an 
ambush for French troops and held 
them as hostages. In the third con
voy were 400 soldier prisoners end a 
woman spy.

0 28repaired, bought, sold 
also records, 268 Par ti 16from the stock exchange clearing 

Indicating that all but one per cent. oil0 40ed? 6 008 60
0 06% 0 ®7
0 17% ....Birds. coarse 

, fine .. 
Wool, washed, coarse...

0 80WINNIPEG. Sept. 1.—Wheat prices 
opened Irregular this morning and weak
ened generally later In sympathy vrith 
markets south of the line. Opening flg- 
nrss were %c lower to %c higher for 
wheat. Mid lc to 4c for flax, while oats 
were unchanged.

Receipts show a rapid Increase, 
spectlone Monday, 392 cars, Including 276
°f<S*hI-aCWheat—No. 1 northern. *118%:
No « northern, $1.12; No. 3 do., $1.10;
No. 4, «1.08%; No. 6, 96%c.
62?~tS£a' ™ClWfced!V52i: ™. r fewfciAadîsn AVtoéfïtiTBrto, C.BT.V '
(2c,' LONDON, Tuesday Moralnfc. Sept.

Barley—No. 3, 62c; No. 4. 60c; reject- i,—The well-known sportsman, Capt. 
ed. 8#c: feed, 67c. Fulke Walwln, Is amongst the wound-

Flex—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.35; No. 2 C.W.. cd who arrived here. Capt. Walwin, 
.Sf. who belonged to the Royal Irish Fu

siliers, received his D.S.O. after the 
relief of Tlenstin durtiig the Boxer 
troubles In China. An official list of 
the wounded win be issued In a day of 
two.

37Store; also taxidermist,
rk 76. . 0 26 _ed?

CHICAGO LIVE STdCK.t
•s Leader and Oreato»*
9 Queen street weeL 

2678. ed? 1 ¥I The Lssisn sad
Agssey tsapssy, Limited.

DIVIDEND NO. «4.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Divi

dend of two per cent, for Aie quarter 
ending 30th September, 1014, upon the

«n«a^ha-ndC^r% 

payable on and after the first day of 
October, 1614, to Shareholders of record 4 

close of business on the 16th Sep- w

■idH CHICAGO. Sept. 1.—Cattle—Receipts, 
4000: market firm. Beeves. «6.76 to
«10.90; Texas steers «6.86 to «9.85; stock-. 
ers and feeders. «5.50 to «8.86; cows and 
heifers, $3.90 to *9.40; calves, «7.60 to
^Hogs—Receipts, 18.000; market strong: 
lire- higher:' light. T» t»-to -«9 66; 'mixed, 
ts.80 to 19.60; heavy. *8.70 to *8.60; rough, 
ISlp-to *8.86; pigs, 26 to *8.26; bulk of 
sa*. *» to **.46.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 89 000. 
market steady to 10c lower; native «4T5 
to «6.60: yearlings, *6.40 to *0.*8. Lamb#, 
native, *6.76 to *7.60.__________

I

utchers. In-
bae-I

MARKET, 432 Queen
>ebel, College 806. «47 NOTED SPORTSMAN

WOUNDED IN BATTLE HEAD OFFIC 
HAMILTON

ESTABLISHEDSharpening.
1872

ow away safety blades! »■
hem better than new; 
us. We sharpen every- 
to Keen Edge Co., 23

•07

-X s at the < . 
tomber, 1*14.

By order of the Board.
V; B. WADSWORTH, Manager. J 

Toronto, Sept. 1st, 1914.

1
U)entistry. ir per 11-DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. Sept. 1.—Close—Wheat—No.
1 hard. *1.20; No. 1 northern, *1.19; No.
2 do., *1.17; December, *1.17.

SMALL SQUIRREL
HAD NARROW ESCAPE

Two Snakes Got into His Cage 
and Badly Frightened 

Him. , «

th Extraction specialized.
0 Yonge, over Seilers- Jam,

i
ed? ,*r........ BOARD OF DnueCTORS

t Lt.-Col. the Hen. J. S. Hendrie. ^V.O.. Preeldent ’ 
Cyrus A Blrge, Vloe-PhgKdenL

O. H. Newtén. V Geo. Rutherford. 
W. A Wood. Itabert Rebecs.
- - - OSNERAL MANAGER.

JTEETH—We excel In 
e and Crown Work; ex- 

Our chargee are 
Advice Free.

GETS IRON CROSS.

BERLIN (via London 1.26), Sept.
I. —Emperor William has conferred thé 
decoration of thé Iron Croes, flrst-olaeS, 
upon General Von Llndenburg.

Extra Trains From Toronto, Via Ca
nadian Pacific Railway for Accom
modation of Exhibition Visitor#. 
Train No. 602 for Tweed and inter

mediate nations, from Aug. 31 to Sept. 
12, tncluetve, will leave Toronto 
p.m.' instead of 6.00 p.m.

Extra train for Belleville and Inter
mediate stations will leave Toronto 
Union Depot 9.00 p.m. dally, except 
Sunday, Aug. 31 to Sept. 12, lnoluetv*.

Extra trains for Guelph, London and 
intermediate stations will leave Park- 
dale (ten minutes’ walk from Exhibi
tion grounds) at 10.46 p.m. dally, ex
cept Sunday, Sept 1 to 12. Inclusive. 
Special car for Preston and Heâpeler 
will leave Galt on arrival of 10.45 
p.m. train from Toronto Sept, 2, 4, 8, 6,
II.

Extra trains will leave the Exhibition 
grounds for Hamilton 7.00 p.m. and 
10.45 p.m. dally, except Sunday, Sept. 
1 to 12, inclusivé Extra trains via 
T., H. & B. from Hamilton to Water
ford and Welland, making Inter
mediate stops where necessary to let 
off passengers, will be run In connec
tion with C.P.R. extra train leaving 
Toronto 10.46 p.m. dally, except Sun
day. Sept. 1 to 12, Inclusive.

Extra train for Orangeville, Mount 
Forest, Flesherton and Intermediate 
stations will leave Parkdale 10.00 p.m. 
Sept. 2 and 7.

CANADIAN NORTÜ- 
> REGULATIONS.

SYNOPSIS OF 
WEST LAND

\gas.
Consult us.-----
Temple Building.

C. C. Dalton.
1. Turnbull.240

The sole head of a family, or any male , 
over IS years old, may homestead a, 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear hi per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by 
proxy may be mads at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six month#’ rastdeam upon and 
cultivation of tho land In each of three 
year*. A homesteader may liv* within 
nine miles 
of at least

live Agencies. J. r. BILL A small red squirrel caged in the 
natural history section of the govern
ment building wa* to frightened yes
terday afternoon that It held by its 
claws to the 
nearly all night Two riband snakes 
from the cage next to It some way 
managed to get Into lta compartment. 
One took possession of the water pan, 
where all the squirrel’» food was, and 
another petroled the bottom of the
°*The snake# were removed by attend
ante after being In the cage several
hours.

Guaranteed Mortgage 
Investments

For Trustee* and Others
We have prepared a booklet 

dealing comprehensively with the 
best investment that can be made 
of trust and other funds. It will 
be sent to you upon request, 

.either In person or by mail.
Interest is paid at from 4 to 5 

per cent, per annum, according to 
the period of deposit.

Tk* TRUSTS ans GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-48 King Street West, 
TORONTO.

ctlve Service, reasonable 
twenty years’ experience, 
tree. Holland Detective 
Building, Toronto. Phones 
Parkdale 6472. ed tf

Capital Authorized - $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-op - - $3,000,000 
Surplus

or

•Idee of lta wire cage
$3,750,000 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.¥-id Surveyors. 6.00 There were 12 loads of hay on the 

market yesterday, and a few loads of 
oats, which sold at 58c to 60c per bushel. 

Farm Produce, Retail.

The money you save, Instead of being 
a comfort, may be a care. If you have to 
worry as to its safety. Banish worry by 
depositing it In the Bank of Hamilton, 
which has safeguarded the earnings of 
the thrifty for over forty years in good 
times and bad, building up, year by year, 
a Surplus now 25 per cent, greater than 
lta capital.

L, Ontario Land Surveyor,
Bast. Main 6417._______ of hi* homestead on a farm 

10 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house le required ex
cept where residence 1» performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a

• S,-4 Grain—
Wheat, fall, bushel.
Barley, bushel ........
Peas, bushel . J........
Oats, bushel ............
Rye, bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel .

Hay and Straw-
Hay, par ton..............
Hay. new, par ton....
Hay, mixed, per ton.,
Hay, cattle, per ton.,
Straw, rye, per ton..,. 1* 00 

• Straw, loose, ton....... 16 00
Straw, eats, bundled, per

16 00

cle Repairing. Af .*1 10 to «1 11
0 70GUARANTEED, try f.

oullna._______ _

ge and Express.
IN OS, Coll. 17*», for bai-

In1 00

98.00 par acre.
Dutles—Slx months’ residence to each 

of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also N> acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
coon as bomectcM patent, on certain 
conditions.

. 0 68 0 60
0 70 0780 70

fftOVINOIAL ELE0TI0N 1814...|S1 00 to*28 00 
20 0*
17 00 
10 00

V

BAN K OF 
HAMILTON

21 0« 
IS 00 
17 00

7
W. T. Stewart returning officer for 

Rlverdale, report» the expenses of Joseph 
Russell; M.L.A, In the recent provincial 
election amounted to *«01.4*. J. B. Rus
sell was agent. ______________

' Hatters.

acre. Duties.—Must reside six months 
In each of the throe years, cultivate M 
acres and erect a house worth *300.

The area et cultivation Is subject to
î&ræj- iKeitS^rsv
stttutod for eultlvatlon under certate con
ditions.

,.r*“Æ£.‘ rsÆïS J
17 00ton .............. (.

do.::*S » * “

Eggs, duck, doz..
Butter, farmer»’

Roofing. PROVIKtlU ELE0TI0K 1914i x Branches in Toront
MO Queen 8t W. Ml Yonge St 119
14 Yonge St 111 Celle*» St 1,010

0 50 V «0
dairy,

lb, ...•• ■ ® *® ® I®
Bulk going at, lb... « 82 

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dreeped,

lb ..................................... *0 IS to «0 22
Bulk going at. lb... 0 30 

Hens, dressed. 1»............ 0 It

pd tile roofere.tototm.tal
las Bros., ng officer for 

nee» of W. W.
Bethur* 
0 Dunda*

W. T. Stewart, retu 
Rlverdale, reports the e:
Hilts in the recent provincial election 
amounted to «0*0.46. Gee. H. Anglin 
was agent.

20 36■et. W. W. OORT, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
NB —Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement win not he paid Cor—«4*1*.

James J. Warren, 
President.

E. B. Steckdale, 
General Manager,ectors’ Agency.

nd claims of every nature 
rcrywhere. Send for iroo 
nd forms. Commercial col* 

Toronto,

«Ü ed
3466

77 \lctoria street; ed

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa's
Sesyright, 1013, » rfewggsyer FtoW* •"*** Great Britain Rlehte Reserved.

Sox Lunches. m * m tv
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• ■r% body. ^

PtH, PLENTY of ^ j
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iNCr 6oOT5,FAN7>VW, | 
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'NELUVVHAT XDl/LL 
NEED THIS "AWFTAW-
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AV9, IT'S NOT MV 
FBÈT, OLt>TOP! 
ITS 'MVÔZ BAU.V
BOOTS? iheah/

NOVJ, DON'T AR<tUE,.PAJ CEDRIC CAN’T 
WALK A STEP, AND Hé MU5T<tET TO 
HIS CLUB; BÔ YOU'LL HAvF—^ 
HIM THERE IN A ROLLING *
WE COULDN'T(rET A TAXI ?

ai Weatherstrip. SW^HAT'S TH* 
MArrER. WTT < YOUR. 
FEET, ANYHOW, -
thatcha caut
^-) W/>iLk? r—> «

well, CyOSH*Bunk it, _ .
CAN'T CHA QtAkKfE ’EM? 
YOU <50T PLENTY OpJ!Signs
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>tWEDNBSD'AY MORNINGa
»ï

Store Closes 
at 5.30p.m.: The Robert Simpson Company. Limited

A Special Showing of Our Queenly
Black Silks

V «r 4

Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.mhI

1
Cx/ISO Waterproof Coats for 

Men, $6.95
I —1

OurColumnof
8.30 Specials
is in the forefront 
of the Store news 
for Thursday cus
tomers. Every 
unit of the seven 
subdivisions will 
interest \ you. 
Each one is an 
example ot the 
achievements o f 
our department 
Managers in their 
war on high prices
A Special Circle for 

This Line

1
/

REGULAR $10.00 VALUES, ON SALE 
,3- THURSDAY MORNING.

A special purchase of guaranteed English water
proofs, the celebrated “Duistingue” make, of all 
wool paramatta cloth in a greenish fawn shade. 
Made raglan style, cut loose and roomy, with 

taped and cemented. Sizes 
34 to 46. 8.30 Thursday morning.............  *

I

k 1
A display of the newest weaves confirms the vogue of Black Moire. The plain 
moire velours of two seasons’ ago have given place to many new designs, 
among them being New Black Satin Moire, a brightly-finished 
Moire Crepes, new Shadow Effects on cord and taffeta grounds, new Brocade 
Moires, etc., etc., with several new pretty patterns in the moired, velours. C. 
J. Bonnet, of Lyons, France, is well represented.
Black Silk Crepes, plain, ripple and figured ; all command attention; this sea
son’s display of brocaded crepes surpasses anything we have yet shown.
The New Black Satins are much admired ; the new ‘ creped finish being an 
added attraction to the duchesse weaves, satin charmeuse, crepe charmeuse, 

satins and satin velours, are all in big demand.
well featured.

'M

Ti
A

Æweave ; new

i-'

Vseams sewn,
4

Showing Men’s Blue 
Suits $16.50

y

6

HI
Made from fine twill English worsted cloth, neat and 
serviceable, In the fashionable single-breasted, soft roll 
front style, with natural width shoulders, fitting body 
and short length; the vest Is cut single-breasted, high 
in front, fine twill mohair linings, sizes 34 to 44.
Price..................................... ..............*................v* 16*50
Our $16.00 Men's Suits are the best that reliable ma
terials and reliable tailors can produce. A splendid 
Bannockburn tweed. In a light grey, for early fall wear, 
Is made up in good fitting single-breasted three-button 
style, with fine twill mohair linings; sises 36 to 44.
Price.............................................................. .. ............. 15.00
Dark Oxford Grey Fall Overcoats—The cheviot cloth of 
which they are made Is serviceable and can be worn 
on all occasions; made In single-breasted fly front 
Chesterfield style, sizes 36 to 44. Price ....

BLUB SBROB SUITS FOB YOUTHS.
Snappy single-breasted sacque style, with medium fit- 

Ung shoulders and- back slightly fitting at waist, single- 
breasted vest and long trousers, English navy blue serge.

10.00

mnew cape
Chiffon Taffetas, in bright, rich blacks, are .
Black Suiting Cord Silks are shown in many weaves; the heavier cord cotele 
and Ottoman makes being prominent ; bengalines in dress and suiting weights, 
with the fine duchesse faille and faille mousselines, are also favored.
Two Specials in Black Duchesse, 500 yards of finely woven satin mousselines;
39 inches wide. Regularly $1.50 quality  ......... - - -..............................- ll88
Black Suiting Satin, 40 inches wide. Our $2.00 quality reduced to

Charming New Materials for Coats, 
Capes, Suits and Dresses

The first requisite of a smart, individual wardrobe is just such a collection of 
dress goods and suitings are are included in our big showing for autumn.
The color ranges are complete tnd authoritative; the weaves are as numerous 
and as beautiful as European ingenuity could devise and unlimited resources

1

I

-

iigi1.68 •V:V
ii
i•.

t T13.50 ;fj&H ï;i First ftt- iiili: IS etsizes 32 to 33, fori WIDE WIDTH DIAGONAL 
SUITINGS, 50 IN. WIDE,

• .AT 55c YARD. PHE
NOMENAL VALUE.

The price at which we offer 
these popular staple fabrics is 
far below to-day’s actual cost 

The color

Sli WhtMBIT’S FURITISHIITGS AT SLM.
EngUsh Natural Wool Underwear, shirts and .drawers, 
shirts double or single breasted, Included are Stralian, 
Roblnhood, Roeco, Llnsey and Body Guard, all sizes, 34
to 44. Regularly $1.26. Thursday...............................
Heavy Mertao Combinations, closed crotch, good 
hard wearing material and solid comfort, sizes 34
to 44. Regularly $1.25. Thursday........................I AO
Several Lines of Men’a Neglige Shirts, with soft or 
laundered cuffs, plain white and stripe designs, all
sizes, 14 to 18. Regularly $1.25, for . .1.............. 1.00
Men’s All-wool Grey Flannel Shirts. With attach 
collar. Thursday ..........
Khaki Shirts, extra heavy quality, dome fasteners, 
made of solid brass, fastened through four thick-

18. Regularly

Sent<
1.00purchase.

The display facilities are ,
sufficient staff, who are well posted in the season s needs and features. 
Exhibition visitors are particularly urged to spend an hour m the department, 
where every courtesy will be extended to them.

unrivalled, with strong north-west daylight, and a

The Jewelry Sale
Women's Solitaire TMtiey «amend 
Ring*, mounted In 18k gold and 
platinum crown. The diamonds are' $£Wm

•social ti 
! WAS* 

606,000 
for Inst.

of production, 
range embraces every wanted 
shade for fall, including also 
navy and black. The cloth is 

"a tned and tested fabric, which 
we guarantee will give you 
more than satisfaction. Guar
anteed all wool and thoroughly 
soap shrunk and good value at 
75c per yard. On sale Thurs
day, 8.30 to 10.30 a.m., opposite 
Queen street elevator, ^0 
Second Floor, per yard; .. *

kDSE.tiü.1 .. 1AO

Special Gloves and Hosiery

ÏÏIS ^ «U~* ML K» -1 «to —• » * **; «* ">“• ;*»
Man’* Plain Black Cashmere Seeks; seem lew; fall weight, extra fine yarn, close 
weave- spliced heel, toe and sole; rises 8% to 11. 36c value. Thursday 19c, 3 pairs 6*e. 
Men’. French Grey Sued. Gloves; extra soft and pMabts .kin; light weight; two dome 
fasteners; correct grey shade; rises 7 to 10. $1.86 value. Thursday . .79 
Women's Rsal Frsnch Kid Gloves; soft pliable sldn; two dome fasteners; 
gusset finger; black, tan. white and colora Sises 6* to 7%. $1.00 value
Thursday ...................... ................ »..........................................^.y■ .75
Women's 1M>utton Length White Kid Gloves; opened at wrist; dome fas
tener»; extra fine skin; rises 6% to 7%. $3.00 value. Thursday

perfect sad blue-white.
$80.00. Thursday .__
Women’» Five Stone DhaMlShn 
Set In the invisible etyle In 18k sold 
nnd platinum. Steel Mue zed per
fect diamonds. Resulsrly *60.00.
Thursday ............«.......................
A Fine Selection of 9k, lsk 
Brooches and Pendant»—A 14k 
brooch containing 81 genuine pee 
another containing 76 pearls. ■ 
buret with safety catch and pend 
attachment in 14k sold. A la 
amethyst set In 9k gold claw sett 
Five amethysts and 14 pearls 
crasoeat design. Nine amethyst»
M Ï1
A simbare*1 of*S0’oeerohie ‘ ‘

a fine diamond sat In the cel 
firm claw setting In 14k gold, 
dent attachment and safety catchy
?.SSuM£00.t »?
to anal *■>>»»letela»» a a»att

nesses of material, all sizes, 14 to
$1.50. Thursday.....................................

Nlghtrobes, of strong, heavy EngUah flan
nelette, the largest robe made, all glees, 16 
to 19. Regularly $1.35. Thursday 
Heavy Glassy Black Sateen Skirts, extra large 
and roomy, double sewn throughout.

' color, aU sixes, 14 to IS. Special- Th 
day ..

i
word toi 1.00

...i
\\I

31.00t The s 
flret mo 
would I 
against 1

i fast 
ure-
1.00

MEN’S STIFF HATS.
Pall, 1814, shapes; fine imported fur feVt, spe
cially good grade of silk binding and easy- 
fitting cushion leather sweats, hats of ex
ceptional wearing qualities, black only. 
Thursday ..........

fcrmy wo 
t to strike

andra.... Lee
50c FLANNELETTE NIGHT 

DRESSES, RUSH OUT 
AT 29c.

Women’s Night Dresses, fancy 
pink or blue striped flannelette,
Mother Hubbard yoke, with 
cluster tucking, frills of goods 

Ion neck, front and cuffs;
■lengths 54, 56, 58 inches. Reg- 
Sularly 50c. ^Thursday, OQ 
&L30 to 10.30 a.ifi................
?A SPECIAL CIRCLE GIVEN 
*TO 3,500 YARDS VELVET 
I SUITING CORD, 39c
I PER YARD.
tThe widths are 22-inch, in hol

low-cut and woven cords, aÿd 
| 27-incb m the fine Terry effects.

A most opportune bargain, as 
velvets are in big demand.
Those now offered at this low 
price are well adapted for boys’ 
suits, girls’ dresses and coats,
and for ladies’ tailored^ suits, I From th*c backbone of the September sale in the

»=aP‘« “4 dep,rtm««. Splendid valve, and#
fawns, ruby, I superb stocks give enormous interest to each day s

■ I green, gold, rose, ivory, cream, | list.
z HI etc. 8.30 to 10.30 a.m. 9Q j EXTRA LARGE, heavy FLANNSAETTH BHeBTS, $1.00

111 Thursday, yard................. * I PAIR.
Mi . ... . Made in England from a closely woven, evenly napped flaa-
■ I $1.00 WAISTS FOR 39c. I nelette; Blae 7o x 90 Inches. These come tn plain white only.
Il Smart new waists with low or | without border. Sale price Thursday, pair 
11 roll collar, open front, fastened I THESE BLANKETS SHOULD GO WITH A RtiBH.
■ I peart buttons, made in fine I Whtte union Wool
II quality English pique, cambrics I pink 
■I and lawns, plenty of styles and I $6.56.
|| every size up to 42-inch bust. | Beautiful Imported White Blankets, mads trom an exception- 

1 1 Reurular orice $100 Thurs- maUty of pure wool; dainty poplin binding; yottt
■ » regular p e ? AJU- u choice in fancy gold, rose, pink, blue and lavender colorings;
W I day, 8.30 to 10.30 ^9 | 72 x 84, at, per pair............................................... HUM)

* ' Pure Wool French Oream Flannel; nice soft quality for all
kinds of infants’ wear, etc.; 81 Inohse wide, Brie price Thurs
day, yard .
Herrocksee’ Flannelette, in a range of neat stripe*; width 
36 inches. Sale price Thursday, yard .

L directlyA new fall style In Derby Hat has 
high, tapering orown and a medium 
Wide brim; this will certainly be a 
big seller, new goods Just arrived 
Special at ... giving ui.

1.7» Ad "e e e a. 2»00111 f—A -

) Furniture You Needi Hhr A Special 
in Suits 
at $9.85

! The Fall 
Opening 
in the 
Mantles

the pre*
Verandah Furniture at half price—Consisting of chairs, rock- II 
ers, arm chairs and arm rockers; made of kiln-dried hard- I 
wood, In green, red and natural finishes; have double woven II 

seats and backs. Regularly priced from $12* to $8.7*. II 
Thursday selling half-price.
Extension Couch—The frame Is made of heavy steel angle, II 
finished In gold hronse; spring Is close-coil woven wire, sue- Iff 
pended with oil-tempered helical springs; it is easily extend- I 
ed from couch to bed, and can be made Into two separate II 
couches by raising at centra, and separating when extended; 
mattress Is tufted, and covered in green denim, with valance 11 
at front and both ends; can be transferred from couch to 
bed in a few seconds. Regularly $9.26. Thursday selling
at ... ,.$ see ... •*• »e$ see. see $•• *.......................... 7*15
Klndel Dlvanette—The frame Is made In mahogany, “Co* 
onlal” design; the seat and back are covered in good quality 
of green plush; opens to a full size bed; mattress is filled 
with cotton frit, covered in good quality. Of ticking. Regu
larly $40.00. Thursday selling .................... ... ..... 88.50
M attreza—Extra well filled with pure carded elastic cotton 
felt, built In layers; tufted and covered in fine art ticking.
Regularly $8.60. Thursday selling..................... ••••••• 6*45
Bed Spring—The frame is made of the best steel tubing; has 
extra fine woven steel wire; strongly reinforced, with steel 

edge; fully guaranteed. Regularly $6.00, Thursday
a**e*a M*
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MIÉ8E8’ AND WO
MEN’S SUITS 
AT COST OF 

MAKING.
1 50 only New Autumn
V Suits, samples for the 
l season’s newest styles 
I in materials and col- 
• orings; serges, diag- 

omis, worsteds, 
broadcloths, and im
ported tweeds ; coats 
are silk lined ; navy, 

Copenhagen, black, brown, 
grey, green and purple, in 
the color range. For 8.30
bttjefs * 9.86

WOMEN’S NEW FALL SKIRTS, $3.98. 
Samples in a variety of the newest styles, in
cluding the long tunica; materials are suiting 
serges, plaids tweeds, also fancy fabrics ; good 
assortment of sizes. Regularly $5.00 and fi>.00. 
Thursday .......

NEW AUTUMN COATS, $6.96.
A wide range of styles, fabrics and colors are 
offered in these samples ; heavy wool tweeds, 
blanket cloths, cheviots and chinchillas ; 
misses’ and women’s sizes. Thursday .. 0.95

ftThe stress of the dis
play to-morrow will be 
laid upon the dresses 
of which we have an 
exceedingly good and 
widely varied çroup 
ready for your seeing^. 
The basque and its 
modifications is partic
ularly well represented 
and tbe effects are 
vastly more pleasing 
than the extreme 
change would lead one 
to expect. These new 
styles are featured in 
some.

iV? CAN J1 üit J 5
Blankets, Flannelettes 

and Woolens

I 'V
•Is

i ,
V

Y. M.
Saw

1?j
1 i\>.

I
?

F,n
1 1 1 1 The ’

thirty n 
and hai 
moving

rope
selling ... »-r.browns, greys,\ ;

Floor Coverings Reduced
operatic

!

W /ÿ Spacial Thursday ...».....................
^■4,1 x $.», Special Thursday ........*•«•«. 3LT*

4.6 x ilb. Special Thursday
4.6 X 3.6. Special Thursday • $*«*«• ►$•••••
6.1 x 3.6. Special Thursday ••«re.#.»•#*»»• 3yJ|
4.8 X 1.4. Special Thursday ..................... ..

sas s?.”*.?sk
and aeOf-tona effects :

6.1 x 8.0. Special Thursday .
6.8 x 10.6. Special Thursday
8.0 X 8.0. Special Thursday ................................ 1J.JJ
9.0 X 10.6. Special Thursday .....................   aLJ»
9.0 x 12.0. Special Thursday ..........................  SSAJ
90 X 18.6. Special Thursday ............................... 3S-0f

Hard-wearing Fleer Oilcloth, at ile—An extra good stock to 
all the various widths at this popular price, 36, 46, 64, 73 and *9
SpUndlT Values Pn These Nev^ïmpôrtêd Art Wool Rugé-^À good 
appearance at email cost are two outstanding fe*tur«s rugs; medallion and allover effect, In Sade» o« bluet, to** and 
greens, woven without seam of strong wool end twisted Her#.

6.9 X 9.0. Special Thursday............8B.eo and SAW
7.6 x 10.6. Special Thursday
8.8 x 10.6. Special Thursday--------- -------- -------
9.0 x 19.0. Special Thursday **.... TW and 10W

NEW YORK 
DRESSES.

In all wool serges and 
soft chhrmeuae, silks, 
Velvets and cashmere 
cloths. They areVx- 
clusfve models, in 
basque style or with 
long tunics and wide 
crushed girdles. Some 
handsome fur trim
mings arc shown, too, 
by a few. Price range, 
$22,50 to $45.00.
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I /TBlankets, thoroughly scoured and Shrunk; 
or blue borders; large «Isa 70 X St Inches. Regularly 

Srie price Thursday, pair ............................. .... 4.95

I
a » a

8.98

îtS*
a.m

EXTRA SPECIAL DOUBLE 
BED QUILTS CLEAR

ING AT 98c.

.50

.16f' i
500 only White Crochet Bed- *ET OF TABLE UN EN AT $446.
spreads, splendid wearing and I Consisting of one Table Cloth, size 2 x yards, and
washing nualitv size- x 90 I 4osen Napkins to match; size 22 x 22; new, handsome de- washing quality, size- /- x yu l ££ prf0e, Thursday, set .....................................4.36
inches, hemmed ready tot use, I TahU Damasks sturdy Quality tar ganetal use* 62
Thursday, 8.30 to 10.30 £g : ‘ ‘
a4n.................. .........................* I Navy Blue Flat)net* J? laches wide. Bate jyrtoa Thursday,

yard

\ one
SAO* M*

.35 New Fall Draperies
The New Fall Draperies will well reward an hour of leisure 
spent among them. Some that are noticeable are :
New Colonial Washing Chintzes—36 Inches wide; they wash
well. Yard........................ .. ...................................  • • • • 1
Swiss Figured Muelin, stripe and spray patterns, 60 Inches
wide, easily laundered. Yard.................................. .. • • • • • .*»
French Double-faced Velour, In all probahllltlee the last ship
ment for a long time, double-faced. 60 Inches wide. Yard 8.00 
French and Viennese Linens, $2.26 Yard—Direct from the 
front, we may say, regarding these exquisite fabrics, never 
have the colors been so rich or the designs so good; the se
lection Is specially good at $2.26. The full range varies from 
$1.75 to $3.60 per yard.
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.29• AS ff«-« BVf» • s*fi ••• *•* • « 44* mWOMEN’S PLAIN CASH- 
MERE HOSE, THURS

DAY 29c. «

(lhrarth glean)
(

Well Made House Dresses 69c
samp-lflli.^perfBct finish, I percales, In stripes and checks; blue, black or

and Tcn-Angk make, sec- pink. With white; thrve-querUr sleeves; round necks, and
I roll codai»; seme are trimmed with embroidery; others with 

Bdajp dhadbrag. fllaea 84, 86 and 1$. Half-price Thurs
day . •, .»« ... ... ... ... ... ... ••* ... •- .09

He phene et mail orders.

NORfonde. All arc extra fine yarns, 
firm, doee finish, seamless and 
fashioned- medium weight, 
deep double garter top, splen
did qualities, spliced ankle, 
bed, toe and sole; all sizes. 
Well worth 40c pair. Thurs
day, 8.30 to 10.30 a.m., £0

r
"Bet 

the co 
fudges$6.00 Corsets Thursday for $2.19

Just one hundred and sixty-two pairs tor distribution to first comers; slightly more
Imported Petticoats, of extra quality satin, In black, navy, em- than a third of their usual price. Come early. No’phone or .

,na whft, 168 Paire Finest Coraats; a famous make, and newest model. In very fine French
erald, purple, Copenhagen, rose, grey end white, flounce of coutil; medium low bust; long and graceful below waist; silk elastic sections In . p ,k

I M—ûw® pa.Hnf; aeetiM a* to il Eucolwlr I2.M, Thwa front; four ovwlaitic inrtere; end. of steel, elk floti.d; d.rr Inc nnd ribbon trim; ^îlrvürBr^Smt Oar.*; ' l psck.oM.........'ÿl'hn.l
MEN'S PLAIN COTTON I ------------ ----------- -----------------------------------WS 2.19 BWttt ” 5S“".T*‘1‘ TT.. Z

E^CIfineTZeadSwkhf aMe Showing New Kimono Cloths 2^ M rV::‘ ü: : : : ::::: ^rod Eiderdowns âSi&yftLSæ*.
weave, not too shear, and will 1 . _______ __________^ ^ $1.6e to SSAO 04rl»- Wash Beeeeee, Bedaeeé ta clear at SSe-Nt olearanee of ell Wanc-aftw y-êîtherstrlp Ôoooanut. Per lb. ............................................................. .

— I Alfrtt1 siiawtiff to »• w*gu Qeed* » setter ftsst stylM In Einsh*ma, obaânVray», perealee. etc. The newest peturni executed In the finest pi ok lee. ntonlc size. Per bottle $»$t m •
wear WCl), close fitting fine J m4i4|i Stowes ciwtluh lb 4 ntoe reesa of ooUrlnge and new msUfUtt» end trimmed meet etp-Aetively go te make up one of the meet exceptional bargain» rrSton’e MarmaM? 6 lb. pail................ *.# i.. *v»#$ *

sizes. Regularly 12^C pair. p-ta* WeH*vm. Ptok.kux, fgwo, tin. with jatM of U ^ ..................'■............................................................................................... Macaroni. Letoll. bread.» package. ......... ......... »
Thursday 8 30 to 10 30 am. I S*to, rabbit* tt*f#ei5y5*»lW. Ihur.da, *efilng .. is --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- et. Charles Milk. Per tin -..........gW pkW WeVs AW»W- ..- -"-I The Robert Simpson Company, Limited xfe-Æ=

V ‘

$2.50 Satin Petticoats $1.98 8A

Phone Direct to Grocery Dept, A. 6100
.1*a* . AS.»o....d.*r..«.i r.o..
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Young Women and 
School Gris’ 

Millinery
Perhaps the most ap
preciated section of our 
millinery department is 
this youthful section. 
Therefore the announce
ment of a $6.50 special 
to-morrow carries par
ticular interest 
87 Hats with distinctive 
shapes and charming 
trimmings. The sea
son’s new tones and col
orings in the latest 
French shades in pat
terns and materials. 
Special Thursday at

$6.50

Special Purchase of Women’s Boots
« EMPRESS ’’ AND * AMERICAN " BOOTS TO BE SOLD TO-MORROW AT S1.9S. 
The “Improig” are "samples* and floor stock of this Fall and winter's latest styles 
In patent oolt. tea Russia o*U, rid kid, gunmetel and retours calf. The "American" 
boots have hand-turned eolee. cushion tneole and rubber heels, the upper* are fine 
dongolS kid with patent toeoap. AU sizes from 284 to 8. Regularly $8.60, $4.00, $A60
and $6.0* Telephone orders fined. Thursday........................................................ 1.9»
Men's Pall and Winter Beets, $2,96—1.000 pairs men’s tan and black calf patent colt 
and dongela kid, button and laced Goodyear welted boots. They are all new and 
popular styles from 6% to 11. Regularly $4^0 and $4.60. Thursday...................3.95
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